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1ER V6u may need an Overcoat,, < 
and would like something* .£ 
good. We have the very beet*! 
Take a look. Our January prices 
are greatly in your favor. 
Agent 20th. Century Clothing. 
Andrew McFarland.

Bargains in odd lots of the 
following: Boys’ Caps, Shirts 
underwear, sox, gloves, over
alls and pants. January Sale.
McFarlands.
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'. Pierce—who is President 
iesl Institute, at Buffalo, 
i write to this Institute and

THIS FORTRESS
—

\

i OUTLAYBIG FIREmedical advice, entirely
the diseases of

A
8 your remedies, especially' 
tU female disorders," writes 
(y. Term., Route 2. •During 
rom pains In the back «da • 
[bat found only trsnaadl 
L friend to try Dr. Pierce's 
Ing this remedy a fair trial, 
frhat it is recommended to 
,1 cannot speak too highly 
female derangements.* %
Lets regulate liver tile.

_____ mi----

Takes Place at die Brantford Cordage Works- In Connection With die British Navy Esthnates-The Cost is Expected 
The Loss Will be in the Neighborhood to be Nearly Two Hundred and Fifty Millions of Dollars.
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Shape—The In- 
m Disease and

Is Said to be in a Very Bad 
habitants are Suffering 

die Lack of
From Di
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They will 
tons, burn

...
Thus they will be intermediate be

tween the present Dreadnought bat
tleship and battle cruiser. They will 
be armed in all probability with eight 
t6 1-4 inch -guns, each firing 2,200 
pound shells, or if the 16 1-4 inçh 
gun is not adopted with 15-inch guns, 
firing shells that' weigh about! 1,800 
pounds.

this year. The naval program will 
then according to present informa
tion involve an" expenditure of $240,- 
000,000 and will include five battle
ships, six light-armored cruisers, 20 
destroyers, a number of submarines. 
and an ad 
5,060 men, 
officers and men. '

The battleships will be of a new 
type, the largest and strongest which 
science can build or money 1 supply.

(Courier Leased Wire).
LONDON, Jan. 14—According to 

The Daily Mail the work of framing 
the British navy estimates is nearly 
completed. The one point remaining 
for discussion, namely whether five 
or six battleships shall be laid down, 
depends upon the 
program. If the Admiralty decides to 
wait before taking action tUl the 
Austrian ships are laid down it may 
be expected to begin five battleships

ce 27,500 or 28,000 
fuel alone and steam
r.,i£ ? : 1." si"“ ’ ?

bers site
0 (Courier Leased Wire).

I.< N1K)N, Jan. 14.—Conflicting 
îepurts as to the conditions in the 
great fortress of A'drianople

0 capital forms flic head, arp large 
bodies of Turkish troops,- sdme of 
them the remnants of 
armies who fled before 
mg Bulgarians,-; and c 
troops brought up from the Turkish 
provinces of Asia Minor.

The threatening rfote of the allies 
to the Turks is to be worded in such 
a way . that it will become .effective 
only in the event of the Ottoman 
Government refusing compliance with 
the advice'given -to it by the atnbassa- \ 
dors of the European powers

The members of tljé Balkan league 
are of the Opiniofi that the note draft
ed by the European ‘diplomats is so 
diluted that it requires the admixture 
of a vitalizing tonic, and this they 
think will; supplied bÿ their threat 
to continuehostilities.

—TPF1 ■£l
the

Austrian naval are cur
rent, but .it appears evident that the 
Turkish troops and inhabitants of the 
city are suffering greatly from dis
ease and lack of supplies. They have 
been beseiged ever since the last week 
of Ôctober by the Bulgarians, wjio 
have since been reinforced by large 
bodies of Servians fresh from their 
victories on the other side of the 
Balkan peninsula. Before the Tchat- 
alja linès defending Constantinople 
there is a great army of Bulgarians 
who ate strongly èntrenched and 
fronting thenvin. the line of fortifica
tions stretching across the narrow 
neck of land, of which the Turkish

Iîvent one from 
may cost yon a 
iftnee from your 
r of Snre-Grip
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THE VERY LATEST “ATCHES.. m
3mhoes '

Sad State of Affairs Among Young Girls
An Engineer Killed—Toronto Horses Suffocated 
Bounties for British Babies

in Calgary—
which did about $100,000 building.

When interviewed by the Courier, 
this morning, Chief Lewis stated 
that the fire of last night was the 
worst he had ever experienced. ‘ The 
Chief went on to say that the con
struction of the building made ade
quate fire fighting an impossibility, 
as the outside was of sheet metal 
and the interior sheeting of hard 
wood. At the end of the building 
where the fire started, the sheet 
metal only reaches to about two feet 

1 he firemen arrived, the p.ace was a, frQfn the ground ieaving an open
-< -thine mas of flame. Lndcr direc- space Directly under the corner ot 

of Chief Lewis, the men laid; the bui|d;ng> the chief this morning,
:hree streams, one a tlousant ce ; discovered a brakeman’s lantern, but
J'”'-- Fire-fighting proved difficult. ag tQ wheth or not this had any 

■vine to the fact that the building hearingi on t],e cause of the firc- is 
rPacked to the doors and roof; nQt known Chief Lewis was of the

• . -lock and no headway could ,e opinion that if a couple of hydrants
made by the firemen, as there was

Fire!
nh of damage, broke out abouterproof footwear, 

et that need than 
l at our large stock 
iBraut County.

s 4-, last night i.i Lie finished stock 
«■■in-house of the Brantford Cordage 

and only the heroic efforts CANAL DISPUTE.•/Company ■
jL the firemen prevented the flames 

I destroying the whole plant. OUTLAWS KILLED
(Courier Leased Wire.)

MANILA-, Jan. 14—A detachment 
of scouts under Lieut. Fletcher, ac
cording to reports received here, 
came upon a large.band of outlaws 
yesterday in South Lenao. A general 
engagement ensued, 
from the scene of action saÿs that 
fifty outlaws were killed; another 
that ninety outlaws were killed. The 
scouts suffered no loss.

The plant will be out of business 
for a few days.

--------  MAY SUBMIT -

ed3EviF^”l
A J3a’. may submit the by-1 .w for license

The Alberta Department of Agricitl- reduction again next V year, . and so 
tuie, presided over by Hqn. Duncan ,pay Toronto. According to the views 
Marshall, has made itself popular held by legal lights concerning the 
among poultry men by agreeing to law, there is nothing to prevent the 
distribute male birds free of cost to by-law being put before the people
farmers who will agree to keep pure if ten per cent of the electors send (Courier Lease Wire.)
bred poultry. Applications are com- jn a petition to the council. KUW vrtRV i.n te _ AREMARKABLE CHARGES mg m by every Under sub-section four of section pafcH Yrom Washington to The New

If, I . had been installed Cose ,0 the fac- cALG^Ry” Affi'jan  ̂4."- That EXTENDED Llepe^ing^eby^v ^ World says:

Ipossiblc o entering tie,t a§d arca-ways left through -here are two hundred girls under 18 (Courier Leased Wire). ing the by-law shall be submitted for . Treat 'flri'tain the°^anal ; mils
1 - :,ng. The flames gradually swep* j the stock in'the warehouse, which L verL of Hlegitimate mother- NEW YrtRK, Jan. 14.—The time three years. ' . . to Great-Br.ta.n on the canal tolls

'-’ward through the building and. compjfjsed some soo tons, that the vcod : Calcarv that there are ori- *‘m*t f»r filing suits for damages. This is altogether a different mat- 4,1168 19 10 a cw ays'
■vhin about a quarter of the building damage would’have- been cut in half , al- r nm„ ;n r^nnpetion with the 8rowmg out of tiieloss of the steam- ter from the submission of the bv The Secretary of States argument 

the firem6» W6ré con- Continuing, the Ch,ef. who had been „iUs wher„ m-re =r Titanic last April, was extended law. If it carried the first time, in rebuttal-for that is what he has
•" "t6cl !,y a "cw in the „„ dut for over hours continu- 'n.'-Ln are wined and dined aud to-day Federal Judge Hand to the by-law is> submitted, it Call bt made it-to the note of protest

rtrVk;’: srf ^r-. Inch was packed in the building anTcoV™so “ generously1""provided ?ômf unTha^Sd^st'atemeîiTs^kon' c,aiman^ cobM file their actions, of voters sign the petition. A by-la- against the granting of free passage 

eery closely. by Mr. Messecar early this morning cenlin„ local • 1' cond:tion' madp Th,s tlme ,lmit has *»een set asl(,e to repeal cafinot. * through the Panama canal to Amen-
\hoht nnn Chief Lewis s-nt for )\'hen spoken to bv a Courier man hv A1d Prnc. in ri. by the Court in compliance with the GOT A DIVORCE. .' can ships,engaged in coastwise trade

this morning. Mr. C. L. Messecar. His remarkable ctlirL wL request of the Oceanic Steam Navi- icwflcr L».t Wtigt has been completed, and is now be-
manager of the Cordage Company, in suonort of the cuffew Taw which ‘Tatf°" Company, F iimted, Owners of yONDON, Jan. 14—A decree of mg edited by Attorney-General 
stated the loss would probably reach the" alderman fathered Jnd Th ch ‘ ' T’tJîn,V’ wh*? «'asu successful in divorce was ’ granted here to-day Wiqkersham and Secretary of War
$110,000. mostly covered by insnr- ailed of nassage proceedings to ffinut the liability to against Kanny Ward, the actress of Stimson. When the other lawyer
ance. The raw material warehouse passage. aproximately $(,6,000. the amount of St Louis on the petition of ffiér hus- members of the Cabinet have passed
and factory were untouched by thr ENGINEER KILLED passage money, plus meagre #sa »'age. iband, Joseph, Lewis, the South Afri- on the legal phraseology the matter
fire, said Mr. Messecar, and the en- ,r „ , , can millionaire. The suit was unde- will be laid before the Cabinet. It is
tire plant is working this morniim OtTFRFr I r 4 WAS MARRIED fended. 1 expected that the Cabinet will dis-
The loss will be a serious one to the . yULBUL, Jan. 14 A passenger (Courier Leased Wire). cuss the apswer to-morrow or at
Company, as it will practically mean Tn‘thriÎtfrcoIonTl 8t L’Islet HALIFAX. N.S„ Jan. I4—Rev. ■*■*■*■*■**■*■*•*#*■*■**'*•*-*< Fnday's session. On December 9,
that we will have to cut out much of TJ\tcrcoIonial Railway at 2 h. W. Cunningham.officiated at-the ^ „««« «Amn Secretary Knox received Britain's
our Western business as the stock j c^ock this morning. Engineer Hu- marriage this morning at the Queen's ^ SOME OTHERS COULD protest agajnst what that country
deltS -sbaT^L:SfoÎ WeS feTedTbroC ^ ^ °! ^ «facT daughter of J SAY THE SAME. J terms discrimination in violation

poasftioan S,oth^dleCO“»anirts ’ Ontario Anumber of passengers were Yoiitritire, EnglaiS,°and* JacX G. J* (Courier Leased Wire).' jy known^aT^thT ^cTmI^Treaty 
business A funny thing Tbotri the . ^^ed and were taken to. Gaudaur, of Orillia, Ont., former .* Brussels, Jan. 14-M. D. ■* Throughout tis reply to Sir EdwaTd
fire "s“h«ye«erday was thebigges! Fraserv,Ife for treatment. , _________ s______________* Andremont, a member, of * Grey, Secretary of State Knox has

<«•*** » T~* r«n. STEAMER iSTSTRANDED •**•••*•••****»*• -% "■*

HALwSVtr,:-^ The * LAKE ERIE A NORTH- J J ^*5

stranded Steamer Uranium still lies ^ ■* quently for a reorganiza- # tolls any of its ships which do not
m the same position she has occu- tion of the service yesterday ^ compete with those of Great Britain.
Pied at Chebucto since she rammed ’J Jh* Company have £ * when the ■ Forelgn Mmis" f Secretary Knox follows out close-

F“d„r„ m,° :hr '”1* “ s™d" 5 :.Sicrr,t i 5 ,he ,„„ch 51“rmm -i-brtorenoon. r Committee of the ^ % vonmad lastyTar ’ Î Taft m h.s memorandum when he
ritv Cniincil regarding J» ‘Ü you mad ., y6a . , , „ s'gned the Panama canal bill around
tiffir pro nosed route!" Galt N * “Just^o,’ repl«d the de- ^ which the protest of England ,s built

TheT are now awaiting Jl * P»ty calmly.' T have made it * He holds as did the President,
favorable action or other® 5 * annually, word for word, for Jl that article three of the Hay-Pat.nce-

wise by the Council. If con- 3 J ticTdri^ Wo« ” N° °^ "°' 2 fpte_treaty was adopted by the Uni-
sent is" given the matter will J* ^ riced before. ted States for a specific purpose,
then be submitted to the J* namely as the basis of the neutrah-
railway commission. Upon 3 W* inP»?* jPjfjClf Mtion qf the canal. Secretary
their ratification, work will 3 -------------- *---------------- *Ln.ox s 'nterpretation of the words:
at once be commenced over 3 A COMBgTITION. The canal shall be free and open to
both ends of the line — 3 To the individual, mao. woman, or the Vessels of cômmerce and war of > 
Brantford to Galt and Brant- & child, who is a c:h‘zen of Bra.ntlorcL .a 1 nations observing these rules., ' 
ford to Port Dover. ^ and sends in the most poplar najpeof entire neutrality, so

From 500 to 700 men will 3 for the new vaudeville theatre on that,there shall be no discrimination
be employed on the five sec- 3 Dalhousie street, I will give a free against any such nation or its citi-| _ 
t;ons x ■* seat for each performance, during zens.or subjects, in respect of condi-1

six months.

champion sculler of the world.

Ti;c building destroyed is situated at 
west end of the plant Secretary Knox Has Framed 

wer to Great Britain—It is
That John Bull Will Object and 

Ask for Arbitration.

i His Ans- 
Expect

the extreme
;,.,a is of sheet metal construction. 
The lire started in 
end of the building and by the timeCOY. edthe south-west

One "messageILL PHONE 474.

ï I
■

lions or charges or traffic, or other
wise" Is that all Rations will be 
treated alike and no*' discrimination 
made by the UnitedStates against 
any one-of them observing the rôles 
adopted by the United States. He 
takes a view contrary entirely to 
that'held by Sir Edytard Grey.

Secretary. Knox U 
thing JÛA the, 
tèrprefei .a»:

nes no way

to see any- 
ich can be m-

,at$ FW ' ;i J
____ _ ., , ___

own commerce through the " canal,
He contends that ; Great Britain 
is Trying to read into the- treaty the 
question whether fhk United States 
has surrendered the fight to regulate 
its own shipping through the canal.

Secretary Knox. hah answered the 
other objections railed by Great 
Britain, one of which 
pressed fear that if me 
ainst the granting of free passage 
through the «anal -to coastwise ships 
was not pressed and; fhstisted upon 
the subsidy granted ,to the coastwise 
trade would in time- be extended to 
all American shipping and conse
quently come in direct conflict .with 
Briish shipping.

Secretary Knox holds in his argu
ment that the premises assumed by ' 
Great ■ Britain are not sound. He 
closes his argument oy asking for the 
further exchange of 1 notes on the 
question a lid expressing the will
ingness of ‘the Administration to do 
everything.to adjust,the dispute.

The question of arbitration will 
not come up for discussion until 

.Great Britain has replied to the 
Knox note! It is expected that Bri. 
tain’s reply will be a «rejection of the 
Knox argument, the ^expression of, a 
willingness to negotiate further, and 
the asking for a reference d$ the 
dispute to arbitration.

to

$J|
F.-i't Ward brigade which con- 

-!'■ «even men and from then
on firemen confined their efforts
m «.nving the main factory, which 
lies hnmediatelv south of the burned 
fin:!,fine. In doing this the men 
faced the niost difficult and danger- 

I'iccc of work during the night. 
W:thin ten feet of the burning build- 

: - a shipping platform was erected 
- ,- months ago directly adjoining
■’ main factory. Under this plat-

tlio Company had stored a wav, 
gallons of oil in barrels, and it 

stave off an explosion that 
Chief directed his efforts. Time 

time, the Dames licked hun- 
■ near the oil storage, but the 

application of water at the 
mus spot warded Voff what 

have resulted in loss of life, 
n eleven o’clock the north-west 

f the warehouse fell onto the 
rm and axes were necessary to 
way the debris. With only 
streams to play on the blaze. 
remen then found it difficult to 

the fire, hut steady work on 
rt of the brigade kept the 

- from spreading to the main

:ket diary 
15c up.

was the ex
protest ag- !m

STORE ,

!
LBORNE ST Ï

I
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’
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LIDAY GIFTS ALL BECAUSE OF JOHNSON.

(Courier Leased Wire). '
COLUMBUS, 0., Jan. 14—-Declar

ing himself as disgusted with the 
doings of Jack Johnson, Rep. Rep- 
pert of Cincinnati introduced a bill 
in the House to-day to prohibit mar
riage or cohabitation between whites 
and negroes or Chinese in this state.

r

1

[his makes a good 
We have them in 

finishes.

m

3 ■

3DIED FROM INJÙRIES 
(Courier Leased Wire).

EDMONTON, Albt.. Jan.
3
3..... 14-

Dan Tidsbury, deputy chief of police, 
was injured last night by being 
thrown from a street car he was try
ing to board, and died thin morning 
from injuries.

.70 to $4.50 3
3

m3The Powers Reach an 3 :

3Important Decision 3, • •••• • * « * »•••

EELY HORSES SUFFOCATED 
(Courier Leased Wire).

TORONTO, Jan. 14.—Twenty- 
eight horses were suffocated and $15,- 
ctoo damage done by fire early this 
morning to the plant of the Coleman 
Bakery Company on Euclid avenue. 
The fi.re started near the motor and 
burned through to the roof. Three 
thousand bags of flour were destroy
ed besides the horses killed. Only 
five horses were saved.

3 Si } * : I
• TO-MORROW’S WEATHER • 

Little higher temperature *

*« « J e * «_ • • • • •

3
which has been in operation since 
Dec. 3,
between Bulgaria and Servia on one 
side and Turkey on the other have 
entirely ceased. Greece,

sign the armistipe protocol, 
however, has continued fighting ag
ainst Turkey, both on sea and land 
with varying
also, which was nominally a party 
to the armistice, has been engaged 
in the interim in many severe skir
mishes with the troops forming the 
garrison of the Turkish fortress of 
Scutari, which shows - no sign of 
yielding. It is believed that the 
Ottoman troops there, most of whofti
form part of the regular army, are 3 The Women’s Department 3 

^ • * * * * » *,.!»** * :*• fajriy well provided with food and 3 of the Courier has proved so 3
THE GRAND OPERA * ammunitioij, as Scutari was always 3 popular and there are so 3

HOUSE, BRANTFORD * a great centre of the grain trade and jl many calls in connection 3
>**•*•••••»••** the Turks have a considerable arsen- 3 therewith that it has been 3

Grand cw al there. found necessary to estab- 3
Monday Jan 15th JOE MARKS Janina- in the south of EPirus’ was ^ 11811 a separate ’phone.,
A. Comiâny, suppSFnfcfS -de th.e rallying point for a large 3 The number is ,781, and 3

in a repertoire of the latest orce Turklsh tr“°P? who. escape^ * ! 7'1 aPpear m The Courier 3
1 -res with an entire rhano-e of from Monastir and other places in 3 list of phones under the cap- 3

;■ . ram every performance This is Macedonia and Albania. The Greeks 3 tion “Society Editor.”
fled to be one of the best reper- have dc-sed all approaches to the J* All those having personal, 3

1 - - en toqr to-day. Program for the fortress from the south, but to the 3 social and other items ap- 3
Tuesday, “The. Girl from north and west the communications 3 pertaining to the fair seat 3

■m^Alberta": Wednesday matinee, are stl11 open and the Turks there 3 will kindly use tbe above 3
"An- Lamb and the Wolf": Wednes- are able to obtain supplies. 3 number. This department 3

- night, ‘The Bachelor’s Girl” ; LAST WORD. 3 is especially for the ladies 3
' r-day. ‘Only a Country Girl”: (Cewrier MmI fftn) 3 and all communications in 3

1 lay. ‘The Circus Girl”; Saturday LONDON, Jan. I4t—In the ex- 3 this regard, whether by 3
ciiiee, ‘Virgie's Sweetheart”; Sat- pectation that the “last word” from 3 'phone, or letter, will be 3

■'>• night, ‘The (Suffragettes.** Constantinople will arrive here to- 3 gladly received and care- 3
' ;"lde\ille between all acts. Prices day, every despatch reaching the fully looked after.

c°c, 50c; matinees, children 15c., Turkish peace delegation is opened 3 ■■ 1 
a,|llltS 25c. with anxiety.

fCourier Leased Wire).
DON, Jan. 14. —The decision 

ii-ly to break up the peace con- 
- in London simultaneously 

the presentation to the Turkish 
; nment ok the note of the Euro- 
powers was reached to-day by 

- hiefs of peace delegations of 
Oi'.kan allies.

resolution of the representa- 
'f Bulgaria, Greece, Montene- 
1 Servia will be communicated 
Porte in a formal note. At 

■ me time it was decided to in- 
t tiie Commanders of the Army 

to terminate the armistice

'3Since that date hostilities
,313 Colborne Street

ffi3 13who did 3
not 33

JAMES O’REILLY.SALE
idown Sheep
I41h, 1913
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MEETINGsuccess. Montenegro ; THE ANNUALPat Burns Will Erect a More
Pretentious Packing Plant ■333333333 33.33 31313 31

3
^_A TELEPHONE AN- 3 

NOÜNCEMENT.

of the—

Conservative Association of Brantford
South Riding of Brant, Will Tahe Place on

Thursday Evening, January 16th
’

at 8 o’clock’ in the headquarter» building, 
qorner of Dalhousie and King Streets.
The election of officers will

U EffSw •• *■ 1*1

met cordially
'- ’ J-.;.... ;,;,. .V.

3 ■

been taken away exhausted. Five 
streams were playing on the killing 
house, à eoncrete structure, the 
walls of which are so heavily bur
dened with ice as to threaten their 
safety. The employees of the local 
plant,are being rushed to Burns; 
plants at Vancouver, Nelson • and 
Edmonton with hgavy shipments of 
cattle. The company has 20,000 cat
tle in the feeding pens and theshort- 
age of beef will be only temporary.

(Courier Leased Wire).
CALGARY, Alb.,. Jan. 14. — A 

telegram from P. Burns, owner of 
the packing plant destroyed in Sun; 
day’s fire contains the information 
that another plant much more pre
tentious than the one destroyed will 
be erected at once, 
still raging in the smouldering ruins 
early this morning. At midnight the 
firemen had been constantly on duty 
forty eight hours ,and several had

3 3
3 3

all on the A gri
ll. Station. The 
the noted flocks 

pDGSON, Brant- 
I. G. HANMER, 
bed after years of 
obtainable.

I!i
j

5
The fire was

V

mnits.

O High 
IO Ewe

4An Extraordinary Ti fv&l 4
Out West

------------------------- j---------—
(Courier Leased Wire). pell mellwith no injury to any of the

CALGARY, Alb., JAn. 14, - An hundred or more passengers. The 
accident extraordinary in its results, wreck occurred while west of Bur- 
occurred Sunday evening on the mis. Seven care went into the 
Crow’s Nest Pass line of the C. P. R ditch, one of the pullmans turning 
when the eastbound mail train was completely over. A broken rail was 
wrecked, every car leaving the rails the cause. . , ;

-J W.”
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COURIER.5r*“ _

vErJlls
^Sr-ty/y:.’ eU~^nr1836 » THE BANK OF -

Bright, Su
( «1# TIM>;’M

MS,

British North Am
77 Years in Business. Capital and Surplus Over $7,600,000.

.1 Nê§É45
Nelson Street I •

■ nny , ■
BRADFORD COURIER

LIMITEDSALEThe death of Torrance Joseph O’- #
Laughlin occurred at the family resi- T 

-d«rnec,'.«is Sheridan ‘street-’ytsferUây "5 
morning. The deceased was'a ma- #1 
chinist by trade and was, employed at 
ttiT""TTarn and Nott Ûo. A sorrowing ^
wife is left to mourn his loss. .The .uâ^ -ïia^ifce ,
deceased was a member,of the C.M. REMOVAL NOTICE •
15.A. The remain^, will;be taken to —!------f——
St. Mary’s Chtyrch on'. Thursday W. J ADAMS? contractor
morning,, thence to their last resting and ,htijidcr> has - removed 
place,in St. Joseph’s cemetery. from his'present premises, No,

"f
dence. Greenwich street, yesterday Dundas street, Terrace Hill,
afternoon ^Greenwood cemetery Téléphone your wants to . 780.
Rev Mr, VV,II,son of Galt officiated and , thèy : will ' be . carefully 
at the services. The pall bearers r,. j*. 
were. W. Klersey, H, ..Trent, J. Gar- " JKea mto"
laud, C. St rant’, Michner and Ncfrli. • ■ • .

f'l> . • ,/F
. I ________

Toronto Office: Suite le and
City Chambers, sa Churc 
Toronto.' H. E. Smallpeic 

.„tive.

LLSHO Homei
:

rstWWki.- *
I

-1
t3he above propecty. The 
house is a 2-stoféy brick 
tiontainmgdtwbWrlofs, 
diningroom, kitchen, 4 
tain»,,,». 2«1osm» collar 
in 3 apartments,,;?-piece 
bath, Leadpr furnace, 
electric chandeliers. 
There is also a small barn 
and some Irait. Lot 34 
x 132.

Price only $2700.' 
Terms—$800 down, bal
ance at 6%.

Bank by Mail and Save Troublei tr-k One of the finest reside: | 
ol "the City of Brantford] 
Large grounds, splendid barn] 

also e tenant house in 
nection for caretaker 
coachman. One of the best 
locations in Brantford, 
is beyond doubt one of Brant
ford’S choicest dwellings.H 

For full particulars 
'price apply at this office.

* In a splendid residential 
location, lot over 51 ft. x 132 
feet, residence contains double 
parlors, hall, diningroom, kit-, 
chen, laundry, 2 pantries, 
china Cabinet, hot and cold 
water, 2 cellars, furnace up
stairs, bathrôofn, hall, 4 bed
rooms, large closets, front and 
back stairs, sun room. All in 
first class repair. A light ànçt 
well ventilated residence. 
Must be sold as owner is leav
ing the city. Apply -'jf

ice,
If it is inconvenient for you to get to town every time 

you want to deposit or withdraw money, call or write 
the manager of our nearest Branch.

Toil simply mail us your deposits or write for what
ever cash you need.

Interest paid half-yearly on all Savings Accounts.

Bflmtford Branch

I OAIUY COURIER—Published 
— —-ousie Street, Brantford, Ca 

St <8 per year. Edition at

at

con-
ort ?

WEEKLY COURIER (16 pages)- 
ptWÛKd on Thursday morning, al
fl per year.

!
This

G. D. WATT. Manager

Open Iwturday Evenings from 7 to » Attached is a good Job Printii 
Rapid, stylish and cheij

H and

MALE HELP WANTED k : .1 d 1-4KLCOMING EVEN!S
?

Wanted—Bell boy. Kcrby House. Y. M. C. A. RINK adjoinin the new 
Y.M.C.A. will"1 be open^ the pub
lic on Tuesday, Thursday and Sat-' 
urday nights and Saturday after
noon. Dufferin Rifies. Band.

m m 1 i « i s 1 &
i

JOHN P. PITCHERWanted—Good smart boy for deliv
ering groceries and working in
side. Apply 104 Market street. Alfred Street Residence—Stbrèy -altd three quarter buff . 

brick. Has complete plumbing and is nicely decorated. <fl 
Price reasonable. . \ , J

Church Street Residence—containing nine rooms’ with 
complete phi tubing and- electric light. Automobile garage 
In line locality. . J’Jv

A splendid two storey house on Grey St., just completed^ SB. 
than the price asked- Will be sold on easy terms 
; ill all parts of the City at prices and terms to'

Tuesday, Jan. 14, 1913.
7 SOUTH MARKET ST.F. i. Bullock and fie.FEMALE K£LP wanted. AN EVENING OF PLAYS, pre

sented by the Y. W. C. A Literary. 
Club, Victoria Hall, Thursday. 
January 10th, 8 p. m. Admission 
25c. Reserved seats 10c extra 
Plan at Robertson’s Drug Store.

NEW WATERLOO RINK — Skat
ing to-ni,ght,-8 till 10 p.m. Admis
sion ioc. Spectators free. No smok
ing. This rule will be enforced. 
Band to-night.

} Real Estate - Honey to Loan 
Marriage Lleenses-Fire 

Insurance

THE SQUARE DEAL.
I f Telephone—Bell 28.

207 Colborne St. (upstairs). 

Real Estate, Insurance, Valua
tors, Money to Loan.

Wanted — Gerferal servant. Apply 
? .Housekeeper, Bodega- Tavern.

Wanted—An experienced maid; good 
.Swages; ’ no^washing. Apply 266

Park Avenue.

Wanted.-— Gins tor spreading Gela
tine. Wages to start at $5.00 per 
week, day. work; extra railway fare: 
allowed. These wages can tie 
doubled <yi piece work. Apply 
Canada Glue Co., Limited. 4;

m For some years now Conservative
have

T
had pretty much theil 

way, not only in the City oiworth more 
Cottages

suit'bbyérSv . ^
Very complete storey and three quarter residence on Marl

boro St,, having $îx rooms and bath. Coitiplete plumbing. 
In location that is quickly improving.

Very fine red pressed brick residence on Bark' Ave. 
Price $2500.00.

Bungalow on Rose Ave., contaipining parlor, dining room 
kitchen, thtee bedrooms.and bathroom, has complete plumb
ing and also summer kitchen. * /•

own
Brantford, but also in the riding

S.G. READ & SON, Lid.
MM <*« mm m

composing the four Brants.
Ita every instance the endeavofl 

has befcn to give the square deal.
Ask any Liberal official (and therd 

are lots of them), in either Doming 
ion or Ontario Government employ 

he thinks of the treatment

FOR SALE
129 Colborne St-'’Brantford

•ANNOUNCEMENT.
VVc represent the following reli

able insurance companies:
Ttor National Life — one of tfie 

most pr.ogressivé companies in Can
ada. '. . *

’ Cottage, central. 7 rooms, summer kit 
Chen, sewer connection, electric fi.,],,, 
verandah. Price $2090, rents foiteÜÉ 
month.

was very small, 'the inclement weath- 
INDEPENDENT ORDER FORES

TERS—The joint installation of 
officers of Courts Brantford, Re
gina and Fairplay will be "held on 
Tuesday evening, Jan. 14th. A full 
attendance is requested.
F. /. Waterson, -W. T. Downes,

R.S.

ARTHUR 0. SECORD
Real Estate, Fire, Accident and Lifq Insurance 

)OM 8, TEMPLE BLDG. OPM EVENINGS 7-8
Phones Bell 1750, Aut. 175. House-Both Phones 237.

51» what
meted him since the Tories haviMISCELLANEOUS WANTS. STOVES amt FORME 1.1-2 Storey White Brick, Terrace IfiM 

7 rooms, summer kitchen.ft
downstairs, 3 clothes closets, cellar w™ 
cement floor, hard and soft water w 
40x100. Price Sl-700, ’ 01

2 Storey White Brick, central. 8 rooms 
complete bath, gàs throughout, cellar 
full size with cement floor, outside en
trance, new furnace, front and back 
stairs, double deck verandah, sideljl 
andah, large lot with garage 
$3500.

Several houses to Rent

had control?
There can be and is only one an- 

“Played the game fair.”
The fact is there have been no dis 

missals of Liberals as such any 
where, except for cause, and tha 
basis of firing holds good in con 
nection with any properly run bus 
iness.

Let us. take the Brantford Cit; 
Council as another example.

The political standing of that bod; 
is Conservatives 13; Liberals 3.

Now take a giance at the proceed 
ings of the first meeting.

1, The chairmanship of an im 
portant committee, that of Building 
and Grounds, was given to Aid. Me 
Ewen (Liberal),

2. Mr. T. H. Preston (Liberal) 
re-appointed; on . the Hospita

Wanted—Ladies and gents to phone 
their cleaning and press, lg orders 
to Cahill, the cleaner. Both phones.

Central Telegraph Scnooi, Toronto 
produces high-class graduates 
Free catalogue.

Wasted—$5 to $10 a day easily made 
leaving goods on trial, no canvass
ing. Write quick, VV. D. Morgan, 
Box 531; London, Ont.

„rr ■ - ,*
We have secured the services of Mr. J" 

J. Killeleagh. late of W. .H. Turnbuli" 
who will be pleased to show vou our firs 
class line of Coal and Gas Ranges. We 
also have in stock a splendid line of Re 
built Coal Ranges. Don't forget We sell 
for Cash or Credit.

; V
The Royai Exchange Assurance

Co.—Accident, Health and Casualty 
Insurance, 
out over $400,000.00 in connection 
with the "Titanic” disaster.

The Maryland Casualty Co. — 
Plate glass anj burglary insurance.

The Protector Underwriters’— A 
lire insurance company with over 
$11,000,000.00 assets.

The Acadia Fire Insurance Co — 
Established 50-years. A strong re
liable Canadian Company.

The Hamilton Fire Insurance Co. 
—A ~ first-class Canadian Company. 
We have a good supply of calendars 
and 1 >tters which can be had by 
callin at this office.

t I swer,

This company paidC.R.

-
HE OLD STUFF.DIED. ver-l, .Aches and Pains of rheumatism are 

not permanently, but only' tempor
arily, relieved by external remedies. 
Why not use an internal remedy.— 
Hood's Sarsaparilla, which corrects 
the acidity, of the bldOd on which 
rheumatism depends . and cures the 
disease'. " ' I

PriceIf
O’LaughJin—In Braiitford, on'Mon

day, Jan. 13th, 1913, Terrance ^J.
O’Laughin, aged 41 years.
The funeral will take place from

his late residence, 233 Sheridan street The moral la plain it you’ll read aa ypu 
on Thursday morning at 8.30 to St. run:
Mary s t liurch, thence to St -Joseph But Wh^Tt comes down to extracting the 
cemetery. "mon”

Friends and acquaintances kindly t The old stuff gets over the beet,
accept this intimation. ,t may be «11 right when you’re courting

1 lease omit flowers. a dame
To talk about Ibsen and such ;

Daley — Irr Brantford on Sunday But, take it from me-if you’d win at the
morning, Jan. 12th, 1913, Irene . same,
Daley, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. rL°.?, .I^.D^

... . M , sV6a; Daniel Daley, aged ,8 years;" ' T°U'i,‘fd ^ f beauteoue
4 cents pound. No capital required. The funeral Avili take place from
£ork $Outlit1roe The CoL,X^the ^ .TmWHIlI
^sociatibn, Windsor, Out._______ B^Sumdb St sf

Ladies Which do you use? Ordin- Joseph’s cemetery, 
ary food flavors contain about 75 Friends and acquaintances kindly 
per cent, alcohol. Concentrated accept this intimation. _
Non-Alcoholic flavors go three 
times as far for the money. 25c. 
per tube postpaid.

My son, when you go to a vodyville show 
You’ll notice that people will shriek 

At jokes they have beard since the long, 
long ago

And heard twenty times every week.

■ ;

John H. Lake S. P. PITCHER & SonWanted—Advertiser wishes to bor
row $3,500 to $4,000 on good pro
perty. Will pay 7 per cent. Apply 
to Box J, Courier Office.

Agents Wanted everywhere for easy 
• selling $5 proposition; $25.00 daily 

easily made. Particulars free. Box 
- 113, Toronto, Onf.

35 COLBORNE ST. OPEN EVENINES
Bell Phone i486, Mach. Phone 22

«uotlwi.w» and Swl Estate Broker,
43 MARKET STREET

Phones; Office 861, Hoùse889,M5 
Open. Saturday till 9 p.m.

1 '•"'‘iL’i t,—rr

For Sale !Positions 
For Girls

We have, openings for 
girls jn several- depart
ments of our mill. Good 
wages. Light work.
THE WATSQti MFG. 

CO. Limited,
Homedale

1
FOB QUICK SALE$ljy 0 buys a 7 roomed Pv-aru* 

Cotl,-; e io the North Ward.
SIN J hUyR a Nèw tied Uriel 

Uottsge’^pt'.'O- rritirns in East 
Ward. *

*2250 buys 13-4 storey Brii k 
House; «içw, gas and «eljctiit 
lighrs. . , , i, .j ,£■ -

S'MUO buys 2 Frick Houses 
new.

S1100 buys a goyd lot 
borne Street.

$1500 buys a üné lot on Chest
nut Avenue v
Thomas Myerscougt
141 Bran* St. Brantford On-.

Wanted—Be independent, start „ 
Cut- Rate Grocery business of your 
own. Redpaths granulated PR0WSE-& WOOD

20 Markin Si (up stairs)
Real Estate,Insurance,Money to loan

Bell Phônes

$3,500—Handsome new red brick re
sidence in one of .the best locations

; - iii. the East ctidr -Contains large 
reception hall, Parlor,-dining room, 
kitchen, pantry, three bedrooms, 
den, complete bath,: separate toilet 
good cèllar, up-to-date furnace and 
nice evrandah. This is an extra 
hice^home and the price asked is 
veyv reasonable.
We have listed for quick sale a 

good going business, consisting of 
bakery;- confectionery and grocery. 

:stock light and not too many fix
tures. Owing to health present own
er forced to sell. The location is 
good and will improve. This i- a 
good chance for a man with a 
knowledge of the bakery and should 
be a motley mdker.

ft A stunner becomingly dressed.
Ybti’lt tell afr thé liés' thaC > men always - 

" - have told. , "
The old stuH gets over the best

In politics, business, society, art.
However the world has progressed.

It still remains true <0 the words I Im
part,

"The old stuff gets over the best"
—Exchange.

Si . was..
Board.

3. Aid. Minshal! (Liberal), wa 
given a place on the House of Re 
fuge Board.

4. Mr. D. Waterous (Liberal) 
kept on the Library Board.

5. Mr. E. Sweet (Liberal), on the
Collegiate Board.

6. Mr. J. Dowling (Liberal) 
continued as County Auditor.

7. Mr. Charles Thompson (Libj 
eral), made one of the Auditors.

Contrast that manly and broadj 
minded course with what used td 
happen when the Liberals had conj 
trol of municipal affairs. -j

Then a Tory was treated as if h« 
was a thing apart, and the writer reJ 
members when not one Conservative 
was allowed on the most importanj 
of all committees—Finance. j

This big-minded way of doing 
things has been one of the factors in 
Conservative success not only id 
Brantford, and the turn Brants, bul 
also throughout the tountry gener-j 
ally.

Offlee
House

1540I, 1268

00 ColDairymen's Association 0. W. Out.
46th ANNUAL CONVEN
TION and Winter Dairy Ex

hibition . 
WOODSTOCK 

January 15 and 16, 1913 
Special Railway Rates 

D. A. Dempsey, Pres.

Booklet free. 
Box 18, St. Catharines, Ont.

Dr. Russell, Dentist—nope Cham 
bérs, 201)4 Colborne St; (Oppositi 
George * St), 
methods of painless dentistry. Open 
evenings. Bell Tele-'”'":: 306.

> A Gun In the Ha'nd.
" ■ .811.

lïXxi*:

mSX' Q

Latest America, IAgents Wanted—East selling house
hold necessity., ! If ycu are ndt 
making over $40 weekly, enquire. 
Experience unnecessary. Pâget, 
Co., Dept C., Newmarket, Ont.

ri. : . We An Pleased te Please 1S23
• TO LET i y«

‘¥X\ WET-WASHINGS Stratford.

m*Agents Wanted — Everywhere for 
easy selling $5 propositidti; $25 
daily easily made. Particulars free.
Box-451, To» to.________________

' iv au ecu—Earn good money by learn
ing telegraph and station agents 
work. At Central Telegraph and 
Railroad School, Yonge and Ger- 
rard, Toronto. Write to-day for 

-free particulars.
Railroad Operators are in brisk de

mand. Telegraph o_ crating 
Station Agent’s work are thor
oughly taught in Central Telegraph 
School, Yonge and Gerrard Sts., 
Toronto. Free atalogue explains

$25.00 per wefck is average salary 
that chauffeurs who have taken 
bur CDrrCspondence course are 
getting. Would! you like- to drive 
a car? Write for free booklet. 
Toronto Auto Institute, Toronto.

DAY’S ;
Resting and Information

Burgau.
la Market BL. -Brantford, O.H.

SAVES time, trouble afiti expense.
RENTS Rooms, Apartments, Flat, 

and Houses expeditiously and sat 
isfactorily at very small cost.

NO CHARGES for listing.
FEES—The sum of 50 cents fot 

rooms and apartments; $1.00 fot 
houses.

BRINGS-the persons who are look 
ing for good accomodations, and 
those having good accommodation 
together.

PERFORMS a valuable service ti 
strangers and transients "looking 
for suitable -rooms or apartments.

LISTS none but 4 thoroughly re 
speotable class of rooms, and en 
deavors to recommend only suit 
able tenants.

THOROUGHLY in touch with most 
of the people all of the time.

Office No. 232 Colborne St.-
Bell Phone 1281. Auctomatic 376
Offices to Rent— in Lyons"_Blofk, 

Dalhousie Street. Apply, James 
O’Riclly.

To Rent—Red prick cottage. East ; 
Wafd, $9. Apply 30 Market street.

Frank Herns, Sec.-Treasi,
FOR SALEV\ London.

50c BASKET John S. Dowling & Co$3,uoo tor -go aérés .seven- miles from 
vity; good buildings.

$14,000 for 151^ aertsf eixtra good; 
buildings; fifteen acres timber; a 
bargain.

$9,000 for choice fartn pf ioo acre, 
In Brant Count} ; a fine home; extra 
;ood buildings. *

$2,500 tor 75 acres; good framt 
bouse; new bank barn, cément- floor. 
50 acres cleared, 25 acres timber and 
hashing.

$3,8oo for : 75 acres,-large framt 
house, two stories, go^d cellar, two 
barns, one bank barn; a bargain. .

six mile; 
tse, eight 

rooins; jwo barns, a snap. ’
$1.500 far 27 i-f acres, seven and 

a half mifes from Brantford, 
land.

1SWEET CIDER Both phones 193. Night phones 561, 
V*4, i»37 and 1091.

A MARKET ST., BRANTFORD.
v

FAMILY LAUNDRY-

CURED“Yes, sir; with this weapon you are 
absolutely Invincible.”

t -ots ef Lots and Blocks Lots of 
and Lots of Blocks.68 Oxford Street

Phenes ; Bell 1626, Machine 547
Goods called for and 

delivered.

and
Oome Out of Your Shell and 

Give Your Brains a Chance
If you invest from $100 up in 

some of our Lot Bargains we w 11 
guarantee to double ybur money. 
Come 4o~tis and we will make good

iêlSS»4 ,,ria''

. A double header'with a-bargaini 
it hotfi ends—-Large 2-Storey Brick 

,Re/d^giice> to. rgpms, basement full 
>ize brjck barn . and stable— faces

eÆÜfrïï’Æ::-

1
strictly, in accordance . -with pure

- food act. Pressed from Golden 
Russet and Northern Spy apu es. 
Barrels, 40 gallons, kegs 2j gr.l- 

. Ions and 10 gallons.
No finer cidfer

JlL

’

FOR SALE'/I ■X $2,800 for ,44 1-s - acres, 
from Brantford; godd-boi

! ABSOLUTE
SECURITY.

be made
Wholesale prices. Bell téléphona 
26 or write Stratford Bros. I die-

can
ffeOfirtfl Fine red brick," two blocks 
WwOyv from Colboriiè St., first-class 
location, containing hall, parlor, dining
room, one bedroom, kitchen, summer 

■kitchen Second story, three bedrooms 
clothes closets, bathroom, gas for light
ing and heating, good cellar.. All kinds 
of fruit on the lot. For particulars and 
card of admission apply at this office.

f > I <êk vacant
l‘ wyld, Brantford.FOR SALE.

ÎI
■-faV fc t H-.i

For Sale — Milk. R. H. Shaver, Bur- 
ford Road. Both phones. George W. Hsviland

Beil Estais - Pell Phone 1530 
" 6^ Brant Sf,. Brantford

itoTtt mrm
Broadway at 63rd Street.

NEW YORK CITY.

“Ÿery well, then, band over your 
cash.”—Pele Mele. " ;For Sale—Cheap, 1 boy’s overcoat 

and suit, size ,32, nearly new. Ap
ply 71 Darling street.

Fair & Bates - Genuine$900 Good lot in North Ward

163 ChatliaiirSC,"containinghall, double 
parlor xyith gyrate, diniu^room, kitchcp, 
pAntry,.laundry, three, bedrooms and 
complete hath, sleeping porfch, gdbd cel
lar, up-to-date; filrnâce, niefe verandah, 
lot 51 x 13‘2. 1 This is one of the best lo- 
catiojis iti the city, and a nice, comfort
able hoyie.

"< ■ ■
IT. PREVENTS SORE THROAT. Carter’s

Little Liver Pill

i*S vewerne stfi >iwhe an
,hn Fair flnrVetror ion

»or,h.V»a| 
III Residence _

'lumber of fine box stalls' and othei ctt SI B&r^SU H 

stabling with good mfcti 
charge together with "service if-re
quired of the best trailers iti thv 

city. Terrtts reasofiafité. ' Stratford 
Bros., Idlewyld, Bdhn'tlo/l JBel 

teltphbrte 26 "

rj-yçi ‘î ’ $••-! *
For Sale—2 sets of new bob sleighs, 

also one set of good second-hand 
1 with box. Apply Geo. Hext, Water 

street, in rear of Ogilvie and Loc- 
head.

STk I KnginourKï ,,
No simpler way to kill a cold and 

stamp out sore throat than by ap
plying Nerviline— rub it in freely, 
and then put on a Nerviline Porous 
Plaster on the chest. These remedies 
hunt out pain, destroy every trace of 
congestion, cure the cold and tend
ency to bronchitis. Thousands find 
Nerviline inestimably the best retit- 
cdy for pains, aches,' bruises, neural
gia sciatica, cold? and whiter ills. 
Not only is it penetrating and pow
erful, but it is safe arid economical. All 

I Poison’s- 'Nerviline.
T. S, Wade—Barrister, Solicitor, No Large .bottles for" 25c., the plasters 

tary Public, Conveyancer,' Mondj sàtfie price. Beware of, substitutes.
to Loan. Office, 44 George St., op-----------------  .' ’ __ ______ .
posite Post Office. ~ . .

NOTldE
Public notice is hereby given by 

the Boatd of Police Commissioners, 
of tiie City of Branfford, that a 
public meetmg o( the -Board will be 
held at the Cdhrt-House in the City 
of Brantford on Thursday afternoon 
January 16th, 1913, at 3.30 o’clock.

------------------------------——--------c-af All parties who have presented com7
Brewetei, Mutrnead ft Heya—Barrii- 'plaints or charges in connection 

. ters, etc. Solicitors for the Rpytti -with the Police - Depirtment, are reV 
Loan ft Savings Co., the Batik bt <<***& to attéffd and they shall be 
Hamilton, etc. Money to loan at heard. ’ ’
lowest rates. W. S. Brewster, K.C,, : titantford-, January tïtti, ldÏ3.
Geot«.e H. Muirhead, B.CL., Geb. -A. D HARDY.

,.D. Herd. . 18P*Wr*‘ -Pbdîrir

!..r LiSUAJU * ■ M
Andrew L. Baird, K.C.—Barrister, So, 

licitor, Notary "Public. Etc. bffiçe. 
Temple Building, 78 Dalhousie St. 
Office Phonos 8, house phone Bel!
463- . -

f TOUT; For Sale. — Five registercu short
horn bulls, also a number of Berk
shire. brood sows. H. M. Vander- 
lip, Cairtsville P. O., Langford 
station on B. and H. Railway. Bell 
phone.

Kelsey Warm • Air Generators. — 
We are due our customers many 
thanks for 'their generous trea.t- 

‘ment through one of the busiest 
seasons we have ever experienced. 
Kelsey Generators are certainly in 
Brantford to stay and are giving 
entire satisfaction, else opr 
tomers wduld not wait on us. for 
Kelsey’s, when they could easily 
get other makes. If you are using 
an old furnace and burning a 
couple of tons too mtfch coal, jnst 
come in and see us.

Must Bear Signature ef
/ÎÈsw.yo e, -£>■,-■>Ur. t DAY •• .. “\i,. ?LI Ernest R. Read—Barrister, Solicitor 

Notary Public, etc. Money to loai 
on improved, real estate at curren 
rates and on -asy terms. 
mû Colborne St., ’phone 487.

232 Colborne Street
Res-. Estate, Fire, Accident and 

Health Insurance.

DENTAL.

Dr. Watsoh, Dentist—Offi 
of Màrkèt and Colborne Sts..

jy
in

Office"iSi Brick cottage,.^double pari r- 
ningroom, kitchen-,; pantry, go- .1 

: city waterg
» by .88 : beautilef locatieffi, ami llic 
trice tS right. Also two good I’ k 

buses'"Wear Radfel’ line; up-111 
"homes. Will be sold for $i:>i'» ' " 
Ipwriv yr»nc^ to ' suit. -.For parsM 
ulars apply to

•: fix . . f . J.. . -,
- - v"1 - '-.7T7- j-

In the Very centre of Everything.
All cars and 5th Avenue busses 

pass yhoteI, Subway and Elevated R.
R. station one minute ; five minutes 
walk to theatres and shops.

From Grand -Central station take j 
car marked “Broadway” direct to ihe J 
hotel, or Subwgy to. Columbus Circle 1 
one minute

Hot and Cold Running Water in 
Every Room. . .

sJ^ith . detached bâtît—
Single Rooms .... .......... .'.,$i.eo up
Double Rooms, 1 person ..... 1.30 up 
Double Rooms, 2 persons... 2.,10 u,b 

With private bath,— - fil.i
S'n8le Rooms.... 1,30 uy
Double Rooms, 1 person .. z.m op 

•Double rootns, 2 persons .

i’i
i i

dealers sell
IFOtlCAUCRI, 
fM DIZZINESS. - 
FDR BILIOUSNESS.

TORPID LIVER. 
FOR E0MSTIPAT10R 
FOR SALLOW SKIN. 
FOR TNECOMPLEXIOI

Lot4-i.
ce corner

Removal—Dr, e Hart, Dentist, has gone 
back to the* new old stand at the 
Bank of * Hamilton. Entrance on 
Colborne street.______________

5r. Bradley, jUnscott, Dentist—Grad- 
nate of the Royal ;Collcge of Dental 
Surgeons, Toronto, and Chicago 
College of Dental Surgeons. Office 

Colborne SE, optioéite Rae- 
«onf

cus-

m ; Wilkes ft Henderson—barristers, So 
licitor s, ff otaries and Convcyancèrs. 
Money to loan in large and small 
•mounts, A. J. Wilkes, K.C, W 
T. Henderson, K.C. Offices, il« 
Dalhousie St, over C.P.R. office.

.1

QURE OIOK HEADACHE.We can help 
you. W. H. Turnbull, 99 Colborne 
Street.

AND SON
fad Estate Commission Brokers and 

Auctioneers
COBcee: 25 and 87 George St _
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- AUCTION SALE 
Of Real Estate, Household Furni

ture, Farm Stock, Implements,
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—SO NERVOUS, HE 

’ COULD NOT SLEEP
SPIDERS AID SCIENCE.

t nif vsast His Delicate / Web Is Invaluable te 
< Instrum.nt Makers.

When surveyors prepare to plot off 
sections of land into squares, circles, I 
parallelograms,, and irregular areas, I . 
they find' jt necessary to place some
thing in their instruments whereby a 
point may be fixed definitely, precise
ly, and within a fraction of an inch, .

though the point at which the 
instrument is directed be a mile dis- 
tant. If one observe the theodolites 
employed by surveyors, he will see 
across' the round field of vision two or 
more lines running from one side to 
the other of the field of view.

Now these lines do not “look large" I 
even in the theodolite. A careful ex- I 
amination of the diaphragm will show I 
that these “cross wires" are nothing 
more or less than spiders’ threads. I

It has been said that but for tha 1 
presence of these fine filaments of the 
tisect the surveyor’s instrument 
would' be worth little more than scrap 1 
metal, so far as its utility in survey
ing is concerned. Thus does the spi
der aid the work of man.

The quantity of thread of the finest I 
sort which a spider can produce at 

spinning is most extraordinary. 1 
It is of record that more than four 
hundred feet has been spun by one I 
spider in its patient endeavors to 
reach the ground from the frame on 
which it has been placed by the I

When the web has been taken from I 
the spider it is wound on a frame and I 
kept for the use of the instrument 
maker. It is said that the filaments 
of the brown spider are the finest and 
most uniform of all. This thread I 
shows no kinks, such ae may be read
ily discovered in the thread of the j 
larger spiders and the silkworm. I

Spiders’ webs have been used for J 
instruments of precision tot a great i 
many generations; and no one has 
ever discovered another filament so j 
well adapted to this purpose. Plati
num wire may be drawn out to the 
requisite fineness, but it is too easily 
affected by heat or cold.

In tiie past makers of instruments 
of the sort mentioned have endeavored 
to rule fine lines on the surface of 
the lens with a diamond point. It Is 
said that about once in one hundred 
trials they would be able to procure I 
a sharp point of diamond sufficiently 
fine tor the purpose, but that when 
the lines were "cut across the face of 
the lens it was found that they were • 
ragged and uneven. Even the best 1 
grade of glass will flake a little in 
front of the point, and these irregu
larities become greatly magnified by 
the powerful liens. Sharpness of loca
tion with such an instrument, there
fore, becomes impossible.

The' spider filaments are about one
one-hundred-and-twenty-fifth of an
inch in diameter. The best threads 
are those from which the spider 
builds its nest. Less than an inch of 
the fine opaque thread is needed to fit | 
up a considerable number of instru
ments. The fitting of an instrument 
is a delicate task, since it is not suffi-

mXÊBÊStiBfa
an inch. Machines capable of mark
ing space to the fifty-thousandth part 
oi an inch, are employed to place the 
fii.mflotH so that the surveyor may 
not go wrong. The instruments used 
by the geodetic survey and in the ob
servatories are crossed and recrossed 
by a multitude of fine Unes. By these 
are measured the distances of head
lands, capes, and mountains. Railway 
tracks are surveyed and laid, tunnels 
are planned and bored, and the dis
tances of the stars are ascertained by 
means of the bit of thread supplied 
by the humble spider. In short, with
out the aid of the spider the great 
engineering feats of the world, to say 
nothing of many discoveries of astro- 

would be impossible.

. Eta Jr Wclby Almas & Son( Auctioneers, 
have received instructions from Mr. 
W. J. JOHNSON to sell by public 
auction, at his place of residence, Lot 

I.No. 5, loth Concession, Township of 
Burford, adjoining; Fairfield Plains 
P. O. on

Thursday, • January i6th. 
pt 9 o’clock sharp, the following:

Horses—i Span matched bay geld
ings, 16 hands or over, an extra good 
team for farm or road purpose; one 
Brown mare, m foal to Jubilee King, 
good in all harness, hard to beat, 
about 1,400 lbs., a prize winner; one 
black mare, in foil «to purè bred Per
cheron horse, excellent brpod marei 
one black gelding coming 3 years 
old, 16 hands, by Cole wood, can’t be 
beat; one -dark bay gelding, coming 
two" years old, by same sire (will 
make a team hard to beat)'; one 
Chestnut filly, coming two yegrs old, 
sire pure bred Percheron, the mak
ings of a fine animal; one spring 
colt filly, by Percheron horsec good 
One Black Colt, by Jubilee -King ;

good Road Mare, f years old, 
good driver, city broke.

Caittle —' Five good dairy cows, 
grade Holstein, all supposed to be 

one good grade Holstein 
Bull, two good steers, coming two 

old; one heifer coming two,

:THE BRADFORD COURIER
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“The effects of " Fruit-e-tives >' on 
Sleeplessness, Nervousness and 
Disordered condition of the Body, is 
stogy msweltoas.

month, -and am now perfectly well and 
have gained ten pounds in weight.

I have found ‘«FruitdnW' is the 
one medicine that will pmrijy the blood, 
quiet the nerve* end restore the whole 
system to its natural condition”

S. G. SMITH.
“Fruit-i-tives” cures nervousness and 

Sleeplessness because this fruit medicine 
keeps the blood pure, the 
sweet, the bowels regular and

50c a box, 6 for $3.50—trial size, 85c. 
At dealers or write to Frnit-a-tive. 
A42mtea* wawa.

sg1even IsRepresei
»

DAU-V COURIER—Published at 
' Dslhousie Street, Brentford. Csn- 
,ds, at $3 per year. Edition at

p!ITrruit-a-tivee” for three
'i

L
ir\put.

WEEKLY COURIER (16 pages)-. 
Published on Thursday morning, at 
$1 per year.______________ ________

Attached is a rood Job Printing 
Rapid, stylish and cheap
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,*•” A LATE START
On September afst, 1911, Mr. W. 

F. Cockshutt, M.P., had the little 
majority of 958 votes over Mr. T. H. 
Preston in the City of Brantford.

The outcome was a sock dollager, 
with several pairs of the former to 
spare.

Shortly after the returns had been 
received, there was a sorrowful burial 
in tjie Expositor- back yard, with 
Preston as mourner-in-chief, and Mr 
John,Muir and Mr J. Ruddy as back
up mourners. The object of the event 
was to inter the following production 
of the organs—

"The Liberal Government will be 
sustained; even the Opposition con
cedes this’

“The Liberal Government had a 
majority of forty-five in the last 
Parliament. It will have a majority 
of fifty-five, or more, .in the next 
House.” • . :
Sobs rent the air, and they gently 

led each other away while the “white 
plume” waved in a drooping fashion. 
Later, Mr. Preston went to India, 
where, k is rumored, when he saw the 
elephants go by at the Durbar, he had 
an ingrowing thought as to whether 
it would be worse to have them go 
over a fellow, than what he got in 
Brantford the night of Sept. 21st,

one

Tuesday, Jan. 14, i9«3- one

Victor ProgrammeTHE SQUARE DEAL.
years now Conservatives 

much their
in calf;For some 

had pretty
. wn way, not only in the City of 
Brantford, but also in the ridings 

11 posing the four Brants.
In every instance 

been to give the square deal.
Liberal official (and there 

of them), in either Domin- 
Ontario Government employ.

SATURDAY—Piano Recital. Paderewski; 
De Pachmann ; Bachaus.

FI, SUNDAY—Sacred Concert. Clara Butt; 
F,,jl Trinity Choir; Richard Jose; Mr. and

Mrs. Wheeler; Haydn Quartet.
/ MONDAY—Grand Opera. Caruso; Amato;

Tetrazzini; Schumann-Heink. 
TUESDAY—Minstrel Show. Billy Murray; 

-, A1 Jolson ; Collins and Harlan ; Spehcer 
and Jones.. _

WEDNESDAY—Vaudeville. Bayes and
I Norworth; À1 Jolson; Harry Lauder;
I Eddie Morton.

THURSDAY—Military Band Concert. H. 
I M. Coldstream Guards ; Garde Repub-
1 licane ; Sousa’s Band ; Pryor’s Band,
fl FRIDAY—-Violin Recital. Kubelik ; Mischa

Elman; Maud Powell.
ALL IN YOUR OWN HOME ON A GENUINE

:;tve
years
years old, grade Holstein; one fat 
steer, good; 3 spring calves.

Pigs—2 good brood sows, one due 
to .farrow in March ; 8 shoals, about 
three months old; 4 small pigs. « 

Poultry—About So hens. . 
Implements —.One lumber wagon 

with box complete, nearly new; 1 
democrat, nea.iy a~w, Grey’s make;
1 open buggy; 1 top buggy, rubber 
tires, nearly new; i mower, Masscy- 
Harris; 
with
Harris make; 1 grain drill, nearly 
new; 1 set iron harrows, 4 sections;
1 horse rake, 1 corn cultivator, 1 
disc, Bissel’s make, nearly new; X 
turnip pulper, 1 farm roller; 1 Chat
ham fanning mill, good condition; 1 
set platform scales; 1 top buggy. 
Borland make, nearly new; 1 hay 
rack, wheelbarrow, ladders, forks, 
chains, bags, and a lot of miscellan- 
eos truck found on a farm, together 
with several thousand feet plank: 
also a quantity of B..C. shingles.

Harness—2 sets, single harness, 
nearly new; 2 sets double harness; 1 
set new, other nearly new; extra col
lars, robes, blankets, etc., etc.

Fodder—About ten tons of choice 
timothy hay and several tons good 
c’over hay, about 200 bushels good 
seed oats, about 40 bushels 
wheat arid a quantity of seed barley, 
loo .bushels of corn in the ear, also 
a quantity in fhe'shock, 'together with 
quantity of corn stalks. A quantity 
of turnips.

■ Household Effects — 2 bedroom 
suites, nearly new; 2 hall racks, 2 
leater upholstered rocking chairs:
1 leather upholstered gentleman’s 
chair; 1 willow rocker; 1 set of oak 
difiing room chairs, r good lounge 
1 centre table, 1 oak extension dining 

table; x sideboard, an excep
tionally good lot of " furniture; 1* 
tapestry rug, 10 x 14; also a quantity

I wood

.,4 ■C i 'I
the endeavor

has

he thinks of the treatment 
the Tories have-

what

meted him since 1 spring-tooth cultivator, 
3-horse attachment, Massey-had control?

There can be and is only one an- 
" Played the game fair.”

The fact is there have been no dis- 
of Liberals as such any-

swer,

missals
where, except for cause, and that 
basis of firing holds good in 
motion with any properly run bus-

con-

iness.
Let us take the Brantford 

Council as another example.
The political standing of that body 

is Conservatives 13; Liberals 3.
Now take a glance at the proceed

ings of the first meeting.
The chairmanship of an im

itant committee, that of Buildings 
and Grounds, was given to Aid. Mo 
F.wen

City

Victor Victrola1911.
Since that date, the gloom hover

ing over the local Liberals has been 
such that .it has taken not an ordin
ary knife, but a hatchet, to get at 
them.

However, the Brantford Young 
Liberals have started a campaign to 
form a club of eight hundred mem
bers. That’s a good idea from their 

The pian is evidently

!'1.

m,
buckPRICES $20 TO $250

' ’ Sold on easy pavmentsof $1.00 per week if desired. Double

Send For A F.ce Copy Of Our 3(H) Page Musical 
Encyclopedia ,

Berliner Gram-o-phone Co. Limited,
MONTREAL

a(Liberal),
2. Mr. T. H. Preston (Liberal), 

re-appointed on the Hospitalwas 
Board.

3. Aid. Minshall (Liberal), was 
11 a place on the House of Re- 

7me Board.
Mr. D. Waterous (Liberal), 

kept on the Library Board.
Mr. E. Sweet (Liberal), on the

-
"X

kL.li>standpoint, 
formed on the basis of the Borden4-

Club, so successfully inaugurated in
There is

it
5.

8
the city some years ago. 
plenty of room here for two such or- 

nîzàtions, bill our young friends, 
the enemy, although they should, and 
will doubtless do well, must not ex-

146Collegiate Board.
6. Mr. J. Dowling (Liberal).
ntinued as County Auditor.
7. Mr. Charles Thompson (Lib

eral), made one of the Auditors.
Contrast that manly and broad

minded course with what used to 
happen when the Liberals had con- 
trol of municipal affairs.

Then a Tory was treated as if he 
was a thing apart, and the writer re- 

mbers when not one Conservative
as allowed on the most important 

all committees—Finance.
This big-minded way of doinp 

1 kings has been one of the factors in 
r onservative success not only in 
i’rantford and the two Brants, but 
also throughout the country gener
ally.

room
a

ga
of matting; 1 coal heater, 
heater with pipes, 2 hanging lamps, 
pictures, etc. A quantity of kitchen 
furniture, including extension table, 
chairs, 1 Souvenir range, qlmoat new. 

• Also, at the same time and place, 
the farm will be offered for sale sub
ject to reserve bid. This choice farm 
consists of too acres more or less of 
extra good clay loam, well fenced, 
good bam on stone foundation, good 
frame house.

Terms—All sum of $10.00 and un
der cash, over .that amount 8 months' 
credit will be given on furnishing 
approved security, or 4 per cent, off 
for ca-sh; fat steers cash. Terms of 

made known day of sale.
Welby Almas. 

Auctioneer.

I‘...ypect to'beat the Borden aggregation. 
They are the best and most aggres
sive of their kind in Ontario, and 
they propose to remain that way.

Hon. Mackenzie King, that much 
over-rated young man, was the lead
ing speaker at the opening banquet.

He declared that there was no im
mediate necessity for giving three 
Dreadnoughts to the B.ritish navy. .

Premier Borden, on the authority 
of a Liberal Government in the Old 
Land, has said that he was told that 
such a gift would be most acceptable.

Mr. Borden, knows, and Macken
zie King doesjji^and there you

-nomers,

Roman Sausages.
The Romans are very much addict

ed to sausages made at Lucania. The 
meat used was pork *nd a good quan
tity of bacon, pounded in a mortar 
with pepper, cumin, winter savory and 
moistened with garum, to which were 
added a tew pine nuts. It has been 
pointed out that the Romans when 
they used breadcrumbs took care that 
the bread shoifld be of the very finest 
kind and that before it was mingled 
With the sausage meat it should be 
soaked in wine. This was a precaution 
against the contingency of the bread 
passing through a sour stage of fer
mentation, in which case it would be 
undeniably unwholesome.

J
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—- LOCAL DEALER —

CHAS. H. BROWN, 205 Colborne Street, Opposite George Stree
CALL AND HEAR THEM

real est;
W. J. T n,

Proprietor, 4jS|
are.

AUCTION SALE. AUCTION SALE V

BREAKS A COLD IN Of Household Furniturç.ABSOLUTE
SECURITY.

Of Household Furniture
S. G. Read, auctioneer, has receiv

ed instructions to sell at public auc
tion, at the residence, No; 6 Chatham 
street, the whole of the household 
furniture, on Wednesday, the 15th day 
of January, at 1.30 o’clock, compris
ing.

The Corinthian Canal.
The tour centuries between the Pan

ama canal’s first conception and its 
completion are by no means a record 
in the annals of canal construction. 
The completion in 1893 of the canal 
across the isthmus of Corinth was the 
finish -of a scheme for which the first 
survey was made in the year 600 B.O., 
when Periander employed Egyptian 
engineers to carry out the work. Nero 
actually commenced work along the 
site of the present canal, but at his 
death it was abandoned, and the pro
ject was not revived until 1882, and 
this though the total length of the ca
nal is under four miles. — London , 
Graphic,

m
W. jj. Bragg, auctioneer, has been 

asked iby MR. CHAS. WILEY, to 

sell byj Public Auction, at his resi
dence, -No. 2 Brunswick street, West 
Brantfprd, on Wednesday next, Jan- 

isth, 1913, commencing at 
1.30 p irn., the following goods :

Parhpr—1 mahogany parlor table, 6 
chairs,] 1 tapestry rug 9x971 parlor 
lamp, pictures, curtains, blinds, etc.

Dini

A FEW HOURS The South Land ?

After the very ifirst dose of ‘Pape’s 
Cold Compound” you distinctly feel 
the cold, breaking and all the dis
agreeable grippe symptoms leaving.

It is a positive fact that a dosé of 
Pape’s Cold Compound taken every 
two hours until three consecutive 
doses are taken will cure Grippe or 
break up the most severe cold, either 
in the head, chest, back, stomach or 
limbs. ,

It promptly tnds the most miser
able headache, dullness, head and 
nose stuffed up, feverishness, sneez
ing, sore throat, running of the nose, 
mucous catarrhal discharge, soreness, 
stiffness and rheumatic twinges.

Take this wonderful Compound 
with the knowledge that there 
thing else in the world which will 
cure your cold or end Grippe misery 
as,promptly and without any other 
assistance or bad after effects as a 
25 cent package of Pape’s Cold Com
pound, which any druggist can sup
ply—it contains no quinine—be sure 
you get what yoki ask for—accept no 
substitute-—belongs in every home. 
Taste» niée—acts gently.

:
j

Go to Florida where you can enjoy 
sunny skies and be outdoors all winter;

uary
Parlor—5-piece parlor suite, an

tique ottoman, walnut chairs, lace 
curtains, centre tables, pictures, or
gan, carpet.

Sitting Room —6 leather seated 
chairs, 1 extension table, 1 sideboard, 
couch, rockers, pictures, 1 Buck’s 
heater) linoleum, etc.

Dining Room—6 dining chairs, ex
tension table, rocker, sideboard, lace 
curtains, clock, pictures, lineolum, 
dinner set of 150 pieces.

Bedroom No. 1—1 bedroom suite, 
springs, mattress, pictures, chairs, 
toilet set.

Bedroom No. 2—Iron bed, heater, 
dresser and stand, carpet, pictures, 
chairs.

Bedroom No. 3—2 dressers, 2 iron 
bedsteads arid springs, mattresses, 
carpet, chairs, 2 toilet sets, pictures.

Bedroom No. 4—Iron hed, springs, 
mattress, dresser, upholstered chairs, 
pictures, toilet set, linoleum, hair
cloth couch, small table.

Kitchen—Mocca cooking range, 1 
'gas range, table, kitchen cabinet. 3 
chairs, mirrors, large number of kit
chen utensils.

Remember the day of sale, Wed
nesday, the 15th of January, at 1.3* 

k in the afternoon.
Terms, cash before delivery.

Genuine
Round Trip to JacksonvilleCarter’s

Little Liver Pills.

Room—1 oak sideboard, 1 
oak extension table, 1 Buck’s parlor 
cook 1 eater, 1 leather couch, 1 rug 
to x i ), 6 oak leather seated chairs, 
i man le clock, pictures, curtains and 
blinds, also 1 oak writing desk and 
book c ase combined. .

Kite ten—1 coal range, high shelf 
and reservoir, 6 high back cairs, 1 
kitchen table, 1 Jewel gas range, 
closed top, pots, pans and kitchen 
nterisi; s.

Yard—1 portabe chicken house, 
dandy

Aso

VIA*50VIA*52 West Shore 
Railroad

New York 
Central

From Buffalo and Niagara Falls, N. Y.
via New York City apd" steamer. 
Includes berth and mcalapn steamer.

Many of the fascinating Winter 
Resorts are reached by steamer from 
New York, Cuba, Nassau, Bermuda, 
Jamaica, Panama, New Orleans.

Make your plans now for this winter’s 
trip. Ask us about the wiater excursions.

Par railroad tickets or additional 
information consult nearest New 
York Central Axants; or write 
General Agent, 377 Main Street,
Buffalo. N. Y.. or F. C. Foy, Can-

T„P‘^nOortAg'n,'“YOn**
■ • wSw^ews .sieSaH ], f Y ^

The Circle.
The ratio of a circumference of a 

circle to its diameter was first ascer
tained to some degree of exactness by 
Van Ceuten, a Dutchman. He found 
that if the diameter of a circle was l 
the circumference would be 3.1416926- 
53589793238462643383379500884 nearly, 
which is exactly true to thirty-six 
places of decimals and was effected 
by the continual bisection of an are 
of a circle, a method so extremely la
borious that it cost him incredible 
pains.

Must Beer Signature of

IS no-
See Par-Simile Wrapper Below.

Vary email 
to lake a* the contents of three bed- 

This is a chance »to pur- 
good furniture, as it is

I
FOt HEADACHE.
FOR DIZZINESS.
FDR BILIOUSNESS* 
FOR T0IWB LIVEN# , 
FOR CONSTIPATION 
FOB SALLOW SHIR. 
FOR THE COMPLEXION

rooms, 
chade someCARTEriS y
almost new.
. Wednesday next, January IS; W3- 
No, 2 Brunswick street, at r.30 p.m. 

I Term;;—Gash before delivery. Trirn- 
f ing east at the city yard, West Brant 

« will then see the flag. •
Wiley, W. J- Bragg, 
■ietor. ( Auctioneer.

A Safety Play.
“She is a confirmed gossip," said 

the woman who always speaks her 
mind. * -

“I know it," replied the woman 
who doesn’t-

“Thèn why do you spend so "much 
time visiting her?**

“Because I know that when she. is 
talking to me she isn’t talking about
me."

Lists for-Schubert Choir subscrib- 
at Robertson’s Drug Store orH. 

J. Smith & Go’s. Art you on?

1PT'
Teavtaw 3t,‘ers

CUBE NICK HEADACHE. 5 4
‘mm

'■
K-The Inward Effects of humors are fl 

worse than the outward. They en- HI 
Sarsaparilla eradicates all hunters I 
cures all their inward and outward | 
effects. It is the great alterative and I 
topic, whose merit has bee every 
where established. .1
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OR SALE
One of the finest residences 

t the City of Brantford, 
avge grounds, splendid barn, 
Iso a tenant house in 
ection for caretaker or 
«Chilian. One of the best 
ications in Brantford. This 
, beyond doubt one of Brant- 
mi's choicest dwellings.
For full particulars and 

rice apply at this office.

con-

OHN P. PITCHER
7 SOUTH MARKET ST.

leal Estate - Money to Loan- 
Marriage Licenses—Fipe 

Insurance

OR SAIi
ttage. central, 7 rooms, summer kit 

connection, electric lights 
I’rice S2000, rents for $19 ;

1-2 Storey White Brick, Terrace Hil 
oms. summer kitchen, 1 bedroon 
nstairs. 3 clothes closets, cellar with 
hit floor, hard and soft water ln 
00 Price $1700.

Btorev White Brick, central, 8 rooms 
blete hath, gas throughout, cella: 
[size with cement floor, outside en 
be. new lurnace, front and bacl 
p, double <:eck verandah, side ver 
ih. large lot with garage.

veral houses to Rent

, sewer 
idali.
;h.

Prie.

P. PITCHER & So
Auctioneer, and Real Estate Broker.

43 MARKET STREET
tones; Office 961, HoUse 889,516 
Open Saturday till 9 p.m

FOR QUICK SALE
bo—1 landsome new red brick re-| 
Bcijce in one of .the best locationJ 

the East end; -Contains large!
Iccption hall, Parlor, dining room! 
tchen. pantry, three bedrooms.1 
hi, complete bath, separate toilet ] 
pod cellar, up-to-date furnace and' 
pe evrandah. This is an extra 
he home and the price asked is 
Irv reasonable. . . ' j
|e have listed for quick sale a 
p going business, consisting of 
try. eonieetionery and grocery. 
|k light and not too many fix- 
Is. Owing .to health present own- 
breed to sell. The location is 
bl and will improve. This is a| 
Id chance for a man with 
wledge of the bakery and should 
k money maker. - 'iéi-f:. :

a

fl S, Dowling & Co 1
P phones 193. Night phones 561J 
'1284, 1237 and 1091. -%
MARKET ST., BRANTFORD.

:s ol lots and Blocks Lots of] 
knd Lots of Blocks.

me Out of Your Shell and 
3ivo Your Brains a Chance
,f you invest from $100 up in 
ne of our Lot Bargains we w ll 
xrantee to double your money, 
hie to us and we will make good 

are inside lots at inside prices— 
ly YOU are outside.
ft. double header with a bargain 
f-otli ends—Large 2-Storey Brick 
hid en ce, 10 rooms, basement full 
fc; brick barn and stable—faces 
b streets. 6 choice lots—$10,000 
ki may have it for only $6000— 
111 you ? t T

ir & Bates
I*» Gait orne St„ Phone tit "
Pair Surveyor ftna tsngfneer 

Patent Solicitor.
Honey tc Lee 11

orth Ward 
esidence 
t a Bargain

1

■ick cottage, double parlors, din- 
room, kitchen, pantry, good, cel- 
3 bedroom- ; gas, city water. Lot 
•y 83: beautiful locatiori, and the 
: is right. Also t»’o good brick 

near Radial' line; up-to-date 
les. Will be sold for $1500. $200 
n, balance to suit. For partic- 
s apply to

=es

w. ALiHAS AND SON
Estate Commission Brokers end

Auctioneers
[Offices: 25 and 27 George St

rlc kestoref lfjP^
dUlity. Premature <■

ess averted et once. narnM.
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This month, and if 
it will pay you to c 
are certainly some j

A discount of 2!
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levellers and Optician!

Bell Phone 1337

WALLAC
Put up in the san 
more popular thà 
The old reliable p 
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A MEETING WITH TURNER.
uiUteMù-tflM*.-' r£?--y3g-M? ■

The-“Big 2299 For Live Clothing Values>-v; -r-T^-v

Sale-vi p The Artist Simply Enragètf the Mao 
Who Ldhged to Seë Him.

A prints hop In London, kept by a 
• man who thoroughly understood and 
appreciated the wares Id which he 
dealt once displayed In Its window

,■» —~~T~~T-~ ■ a fine but much stained and damaged |

TTHE nearness of stock-taking necessitates our making a complet clearance in all departments. The best way to ■ I ÿSSS^SSS-S^tfm wS} 
* make this “QUICK AND SURE" iâ for us to give you bona tide bargains in goods that will appeal directly to. I uotice ft ond pr°mPuy bounced mio 

your needs. Every department contributes its share of unmatchable rherchandise, with prices cut away down to I %fe55££S2°«îSS5S2t m 
make a quick clearance. I engraving like tbatr he blustered.

Below Are a Few of the Many Bargains We Offer I "EE'IEF-™
i “I destroy it!” responded the dealer
■ hotly. "What do you mean by saying
■ I destroyed It? And who thfe mlschief
I, are you. I should like to know? You
FI don’t look as If you could understand

a good print when yon see one. I de- 
. J I stray ltl Bless, my heart, I bought It 

just as it Is; dhd I would rather keep'
; It 'till doomsday than sell It‘ to youl 
And why you should put yourself out 
about It 1 cifin't tblnkP’

"Why, 1 did It!*’ said Turner.
“Did what? Did you spoil It? If 

you did you deserve?—
“No, no, man; my name’s Turner, and 

I did the drawing and engraved the 
plate from It."

“Bless my heart!” ejaculated the 
print seller In a changed ’tone. “Is It 
possible you are the-great Turner?* ' 
Then his temper rose' again. "Well, 
str,” he added, "I have long desired to 
see you, sad ndw that 1 have seen you 
I hope Ï shall never see you again, for 
a more disagreeable person 1 have sel
dom met”

Cl e:t
Ianuarv F A -5 -

ANOTHER HUNDRED OFI $ M3 mM1

§1
/

' 9s Suitsÿm'ï

> ' "If '

fr ■

Placed on f*e 
bargain Tables 
or This Week’s 

—Setting—

Silks and Velvets
3 pieces only, "Grey Tiger” Velvet?’ 27 in. wide, /JQ 

guaranteed pile, worth $1.25. January clearing price Vt/C
• 500 yards of Silk Finish Costume Velvet, all colors.

This is our reg. 50c imported velvet. January clearing
1000 yards Of Striped Messaline Pailette and Shot (5 Q 

Silks, regular $1.00 and $1.25. January clearing price vvC

Coat Bargains
30 only Ladies’ Heavy Winter Coats, light and dark «tweeds, 

also plain cloth, a full length coat. Prices were 
£7.50 to $12. January clearing price.................... ..

17 only Ladies’Reversible Mantle Cloth and Tweed Coats, 
also plain colors. Prices were $8.50 to $15.00.

- January clearing price ........................................

$2.98 39c £2
$5.00 ’

* » '

ii Hosiery and UnderwearCoats at Less Than CostDress Good Bargains e»I
r 25 on# Rev*sible Tweeil and Novelty 

Plaid Mantle Cloth Coats, reg. 16.50 to 
22.50; clearing price

Ladies’ Fine Black "Llama" Cashmere 
Hose, all sizes, reg. 50c; clearing Q A-
at ,. tjty y

15 pieces All-wool Self Stripe Serge, 
44 in. wide, black and all colors, QQ . 
reg. 65c; clearing price.............. UvC

25 pieces All-wool Tweeds °erges,etc., 
in diagonal heather, mixed and stripe 
effects, 44 to 60 inch wide, reg. gP 
85c to 1.25; clearing price........... UvC

54-inch Fine Imported Navy Cheviot 
Serge, reg. 1.25 ; clearing price

Î W - rà - ■■■*•

. $12.50at
(75 doz. Ladies’ Ribbed Cashmere Hose, 

all-wool, reg. 40c; clearing m " f4 only Ladies Astrachan Jackets, 24 
in., reg. 40.00; clearing 25c (lnstf«*ad of $12)at$19.50 *.

*' at Ladies’ Ribbed Cashmere Hose, t-t, 
2-1 and faticy libb, reg. 50c; 
clearing .................. ................I ■

Owing to % t§g rush for these Bargain Suits 

Saturday Night and Monday, w? w^e forced 
to add more Suits on the bargain table. So 

[ men. it is up to you! If you need a suit of 
* clothes, here’s the greatest chance of a lifetime. 

You certainly can’t afford to miss it. Stylish, 
fancy Tweed Suits, cut in the latest 3-button, 
single breasted-»tylep, all beautifully tailored, 
well shaped shoulders. The extra quality lin
ings add greatly to the wear.
These on sale al! week at ...

Children’s White Bear Coats, slightly 35csoiled, reg. 3.00 to 5.00; A 1 PA 
clearing price .......... . I • OU

ODD r USES OF WHALEBONE
at t’Boys, Hose ■9

Wige Are Made of It, and It StHfena 
High Grade Silk..

The notion is popularly held that 
whalebone to derived from whales' 
riba, although many persons believe 
that It comes from the tall of the big 
mammal. Both notions ate Incorrect.

The function of whalebone in the 
’lifte of the whale 1» of the utmost Im
portance. The inner edges of .the- 
whalebone plates are frayed into in
numerable hairlike processes, and the 
whole forms a sort of stove whereby 
toe whale may sift out Its-food from 
the sea water; It must be remembered 
that the food of this gigantic crea
ture consists" chiefly of mtoute organ
isms, Crustacea, mollusca, etc., floating 
near the surface.

When the whale opens its month and 
moves along a great multitude of these ; 
minute forms' of life find their way in. 
Tbçn the whale closee Its mouth, and 
the water to strained out through the 
whalebone sieve, and the food to re
tained. " -

The common uses of whalebone are 
knowb to everybody. It to, however, 
pot to two uses not gçneralfy known 
even to England, where the ffoe Inter 
;nal fringes mentioned ato employed to 
nal making of barristers! wigs'. By'rea- 
bob of their lightness they retain the 
cnrl better than dees ordinary hair. 
Flow whalebone threads are; also some
times employed to stiffen the tissue In 
high gradë silks.—Harper’s Weekly.

Feeling For DSSth.
For a week the self appointed gnide 

to the pllpd on thélr dally, walks bad 
noticed that the two men who were 
her special charges felt carefully of 
the wall otr either side of toe .floor of 
the àsÿlum when passing-In and ont 
Since she was there to leed -tbem, that 
precaution seemed not at all neces
sary, and she finally asked their rea
son for" It

•T am looking for crape on the door," 
one old than told hCr. “They don’t 
like to let 11s know herein tbe asylam 
u-livii any one dies for fear of making 

‘ns feel bud, bthHmy put crapé oh the 
iljxir, and by feeling for it When we 
yass In and oat we can find out.for 
ourselves when one ot ns has gone."—. 
New York Times.

20 pieces of 44 inch English Costume 
Cloth, all colors, reg. 50c te 75c; Qûr 
clearing price.. ............................. V tJ C

15 pieces of All-wool Tweeds, Serges 
1 and Plain Cloths, reg. 1.00to 1.s'o; AQ

clearing price.................................   Ut/C
1 piece only Black French Broadcloth, 

fine satin finish, reg. 1.25; clear- *7Q/t 
ing price ........................................ IV C

Millinery Specials 50 doz. Boys’ Heavy Ribbed Worsted 
Hose, all sizes, reg. 35c to 50c; 
clearing ......................... V......... 25ctoo beautifully Trimmed Hats at Half

■ Price.
75 doz. Boys' Extra Fine Heavy Scotch 

Worsted Hose, reg: 50c to 60c;
clearing at ................................

Ladies’ and Misses’ '‘Union’’ Vests 
and drawers, good heavy weight, 1 H _
reg. 25c; clearing............ .. I / C

Children’s Union Drawers; yÀV

Children’s Velvet and 
Bearskin Bonnets;from 75c to

3.50 Ostrich Feathers, 18 
in. long; for ...........................

Wings and Feather Sprays, that were 
i.00 and 2.00; to clear

$1.50 35c& ;

: $1.89I 42 and 44 inch Navy Coat
ing Serge, reg, 75c.
Clearing price..........

fll

$7.9849c 50c■

'

■ to clearat

■ Lace Curtain Bargain
50 pairs Fine Nottingham 

Lace Curtains,reg A « "A 
$2. To clear.... V 1<UV

A Good, Heavy, Warm 
Silkoline Covered Com
forter, reg. $2.
To clear............

T

jDon’t Miss This Great Suit Offer I1.50,1

*
-OGILVIE, LOGHEAD & GO WILES6 QUINLAN"

i
THE BIO 22 CLOTHING HOUSE, BRANTFORD

©oun^f’s -€*‘rèétest Clothiers |
i a * -

.
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I 1I peared for Johnson said he would 
produce his client in court to-mor
row morning.

At no time did Johnson appear to 
take his arrest seriously. ‘If I had 
known that T Was going to stay here 
I’d have gotten off early and showed 
at a theatre,” he said as he walked 
up the street with the officers. ‘I 
couldn’t afford to let my mother’s 
house go, besides the boijd that I 
have put up,” Johnson explained as 
he denied any intention of running 
away from the prosecution. ‘And 1 
couldn’t afford to turn down any 
gfiht offer either.”

(Courier Leased Wire)
CHICAGO, Jan. 14. — The first 

information regarding Jack John
son’s flight from the city was given 
by the publication in a local news
paper of a telegram from a passen
ger who recognized" Johnson and his 
party on the train.

“If pulling a fellow out of bed in 
the middle of the night, when he is 
on a pleasure trip, mixed in with a 
little business, wouldn't make me 
mad, I’m a pretty good sort ^in’t I?" 
he said this forenoon at the home of 
the negro barber, where he was 
staying until the Chicago officers ar
rive.

Meet To-morrow Morning. ••

A meeting will be held at the 
Court House to-morrow morning at 
11 o’clock for the purpose of draft
ing jury panels for the Grand and 
Petit jury for the Spring Assizes- 
and also panels for the Grand

JACK JOHNSON!
=sfc=-•i ■ ' * =5

mmdmmmmIs Once More in the Limelight-He Was 
on His Way to Toronto When the U. 

S. Authorities Grabbed Him. DRESSING GOWNS 
AND H,0;USE COATS

gen
eral petit jury iqt the June general 
sessions.

e Police Court
admitted (hat he was on his way to 
Toronto. The pugilist is being de
tained at the home of à negro friend.

Johnson is said- to have at first in
sisted that the local authorities had 
no light to detain him, but when a 
patroi wagon came in sight he left 
the train without further compaint.

He said he did not wish to violate 
any of the terms of the bond insuring 
his .appearance in the United States 
District Court, and simply intended 
to go to Toronto to consult with Tom 
t-latiagan, his former manager, re
garding a proposed fight with Al. 
Palzer in Palis. He claimed that the 
latter’s manager had offered to ar
range a fight for $25,000. 
defectives are'expected to arrive here 
about noon.

BACK TO ÇHICAGO.
(Courier Leased Wire)

CHICAGO, Jan. 14—At a confer
ence" between federal officials it was

(Courier Leased Wire)
CHICAGO, Jan. 14— It was re

ported here early to-day that Jack 
Johnson, negro prize-fighter, accom
panied by his white wife and two 
negro friends, was on a train bound 
for Toronto. Johnson is under $30,000 
bond to appear in the United States 
District Court" to answer to indict
ment charging violations of the 
“Mann Act.” The pugilist’s bond 
was supposed to keep_him within the 
state until his trial.

Johnson is said to have told 
friends that he intended taking a trip 
lo Toronto fdr a couple hf days, 
Johnson announced some time ago 
that he had received q^Fers to fight 
in Russia and the opinion was ven
tured that he may be intending to 
sail via Halifax. United States Mar
shall Hoy said he had no authority 
to stop Johnson even if he is on 
his way to Canada.

No one could be aroused by "tel
ephone at the Johnson home early 
to-day.

Jesse Reform, an Indian, was fined 
$25 and costs by Magistrate Living
stone this morning for having liquor 
in his possession.- A man charged 
with assault 
“case note” while

1 e

A fe,vv choice Dressing Gowns 
and House Coats left over'will 
be sold at GREATLY RE
DUCED PRICES. . . .

was assessed
a man on a drunk- 

charge paid in $3 to the court cof- 
fers.

a five

5i You Needn’t keep on feeling dis
tressed after eating, nor belching 

experiencing nausea betwee; 
meals. Hood’s Sarsaparilla cures dys 
pepsia—it strengthens the stomach 
and other digestive organs for th - 
proper performance of their func- 
tionr.' Take Hood's.

P.
-I nor

r
a

4
A'Train For Tyler.- , 

During Mr. Tyler1» incumbency of 
presidential office he arranged to 

make an excursion In some direction 
and sent his son B»b to arrange' for a 
special train. It happened thiit the 
railroad superintendent, was a strong 
Whig;; As each be had ne favors to 

•bestow on the president and Informed 
Bob that hie road did not run any 
special trains tor the president 
“Whetr said Bob; “Did yon not fnr- 
oisb a special train- for the fanerai 
of President Hairtoon?" eald
thé superintendent, 'tend If* yob’ll 
bring ybnr fatheT In that cbndtt 
shall have the best train on tM

Broadbertt's “Arcade Store”Chicago

gSM
Agents in Brantford for JAEGER PURE WOOL CLOTHING

MISHAP —m =All Headaches 
De Hot Come 
Fro# the Eyes

decided to bring Johnson back to 
Chicago. The plan is to obtain a 
bench warrant for him as a fugitive' 
and send two deputy marshals to 
Battle Creek to bring the pugilist 
home. When he Arrives it is said 
that his bond will be cancelled and 
that he will be held.in jail without 

bail until his trial in- the Federal

She was christened Georgiana as a 
compliment to Chancellor Lloyd- 
George. Another insurance baby 
has been Chrifljteoed Lloyd-George 
ChiirchiK

: FIRE
To a Party Who Were Bob

bing--A Young Lad Has 
Shull Fractured

, Later
(Courier Leaned Wire)

BATTLE CREEK, Mich., Jan. 14. 
—Jack Johnson, negro heavyweight, 
pugilist, was taken off a train here 
early; to-day by the local police and 
is being held pending the arrival of 
Chicago authorities, who requested 
his detention. Johnson was accom
panied by his wife and two negro 
friends.

According to the local officers, he
---------------------—.... .............. —

i YCcntiryed frdtii gage one.) 
ou -put day wè ever had and 
men worked1 untif eight o'clock last 
nit fiL and "half an hour latef the

could

the. ■ :f
DIED FROM HER BURNS 

(Courier Leased Wire).
STRATHROY, Ont., Jan. 14. — 

Mrs. A. H. Foe- is dead as a result 
of the burns she sustained at her 
store on Front street late last even
ing.- Mrs. Foe, while going upstair* 
stumbled and fell backwards on her 
daughter, who was carryitig a light- 
éd lamp.

Miss Foe is suffering greatly, but 
has a good fighting chançe.

1 Genius end Work. T
- Men give me credit for genius. All 
toe genius 1 have, liee just to this: 
When 1 nave a subject In ban» L study 
ttf proraandly. Day- and night It is be
fore me. I explore it in ail’ if* bear
ings. iffy"niïn"(Tbedotbea pervaded with 
it Then the effort which I make the 
people ere pleased' to call the'fruit of 
genlua. it to the fruit' of labor and 
thought—Alexander Hamilton.

bk ze started." Mr. Messecar 
sh< d no light on the origin Sf the 
fin, as hé stated the building which 
thi; morning is a total wreck) 
tatted no heating,or electric 1

j is soon as the insurance arrange; 
meats are adjusted, the Company in
tend to rebuild. The fire was' still 
sm mldering this morning.

Insurance. $88,500 on contents and 
$4,100-on buildings. Of till»GR. V. 
Burnell and Co. .hol’d $35,080 and the 
L>o wling Company the balatite.

any 
Court. A bad accidéht took place last night 

on Main street hill, right alongside 
the residence of Mr. Herbert Yates. 
It is commonly known as “Reservoir 
Hill,” and is used by the Terrace 
Hill youngsters for tobogganing.

In this case there were seveh 
youngsters and one mani Mr Riches, 
who had one of his children along 
for a ride.

A little boy named Taylor was 
steering, and he states that the rope 
broke and'.get underneath one of"the 
runners, causing the bob to swerve 
and crash into a post.

All of the occupants were hurt, and 
blood flowed freely. -

Dr. Sccord was the first on the 
scene, closely followed by Dr Hen- 
wood.

A boy rtajned Alf. fayjor was the 
most seriously hurt. He had his skull 
fraçtured, and is now in- the Brant
ford Hospital with a chance of re
covery. ' -

The little son of Mr. Riches hajef 
the roof of his mouth fractured.

Two other -Taylor children, whose 
parents résidé” on Main street, wepè 
badly bruised.

It takes the high
est degree of skill 
to differentiate be-

i When application was màde to 
Federal. Judge Carpenter for a bench 
warrant for Johnson’s arrest as a 
fugitive the court declined to issue 
the warrant. An attorney, who ap-

con-
wiring.Y $ »./. «

tween'‘eye-strain’’ 
“ headaches and

>

!GROWS BEAUTIFUL, HEAVY HAIR
WE PROVE IT-25 CENT “DANDERINE”

Destroys dandruff — Stops falling hair—Cleans and invig
orates year scalp—Defightfid dressing.

those due to ether ; 
causes.■* 5

The Literacy Waitress.
" “Will ytto have a tiereal for year 
breakfastr asked the waitress.

Priait No; thank yoo,” repflefl

lajnbs* talla.—Chicago i’ust "

{ Subscribe now for the Schubc: : 
Choir Çoncert.

If your eyes are 
not at fault my ; "A LATER

1
’

examination will 
cost you nothing.

-'■VT i .V ? : >
(Cotfrief Leased WirriT

- : "14
LONDON/Jan? 14. -/For several 

dafls many babies bqr<y thr-. ■'Bngland 
bring their parent*W#*ts of 

valuable prizes * in ■ addition to the 
mà tfnity benefit of îllé new nation
al i isurqnce act wh.ch took, effect ' 
yesjerdâÿ. The idea hds ‘ so caught . 

publie that matiy wealthy people 4, 
giving f-j " "•

5 VEARK
FMCS!r ?

ss ;1t ’Mf '
I To be possësèed of a head of heavy .when you will see new hair—fine and 

beautiful hair; soft, lustrous, fluffy, downy at first—yes—but really new 
wavy and free from dandruff is mere- hair—sprouting out ail Over your 
iy a matter of using a little Dander- scalp—Dandcrine is, we believe, the

only sure hair grower; .destroyer of 
It is easy and inexpensive to have dandruff and cur* for itchy scalp and 

nice, soft hair and lots of it. Just it never fails to stop’ falling hair at 
get a 25 cent bottle of Knowlton’s
Datiderine now— all drug stores rec- If you want to prove how pretty 
ommend it—apply a little as directed and soft your hair réalTÿ is, moisten 
and within ten minutes there will be a cloth with a little Danderine 1 and 
an appearance of abundance; fresh- carefully draw if through your hair— 
ess, fluffiness and an incomparable taking one small strand at a time, 
gtoss and lustre and try as you wilt your hair will be soft, glossy and 

i«* ’-•« ybu cannot" find a (race of dandruff beautiful in jùst-a-fèw minutes—ade- 
or ,falling ,hair;.but your real surpris*; J^Stfel surprise awaits everyone who 

. W-lt be after about two weekak.use; trie»-this.

A1 Mean Dtp.
t‘ Mis* Passed-I've had-many ehnnoea 

h> marry. Uffly a, short tini* ago a 
W. told dir of Ills k-ve. Mis* Pert—'

sttsaas sœr w
—t--------- ' 

it lesfrinF naan alwnys-hnds more tbao 
he ivvks for. Mlle, de Seudery.

ici wii:
"I Specialize on Difficult Cases,

Clns. A. Jarvis, Opt, D. MWsV
ffwfietho™”
. * OomrounlctionPat^t#

inc.&
1 the

rgi Colborne Street 
Y. g. C. A. Bldg. 
Open Evening# 
Phone 242

4
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Striped Wràpperette
20 pieces Stripe Wrapperette,

10c SS" .?‘:...c!e.™8 lit

100 pieces Heavy Eng
lish Flannelette, stripe 
effect. To clear
at
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The
Satisfactory Store 

Try-Us-Out

itbing Values éfik»>««»»***—******»*******i

Probs.
Fair and moderately cold; Wed

nesday mostly fair, stationary or a , 
little higher temperature.

RED OF r-
M

MONDAY-ALWAYS A BUSY DAY TOI USWear The 
Neill Shoe

uits Temperature
Temperature for the last 24 hours, 

highest 29, lowest 7 above zero. For 
the same date-, last year, highest 14, 
lowest, 14 below zero. Remnants—Dress Goods

The remains of the past season’s 
stock, and some very useful lengths from 
.1 to 5 yards. Some good skirt lengths 
also. These include the cream of our 
goods. We have marked them away down 
for quick selling Monday. See these !

: : White Striped and Checked Muslins, ■
very fine quality, reg. t jc and 18c. Mon- 

' day, per yard

< Ladies’ MediUifi W sight Black Cash-
mere llose, all sizes, eg/ 25c quality.

. 22c Monday.

As a leader for Monday, on sale all day 
45 in. Flouncing, with pretty edging of 
fine work, reg. 85c. Monday, per yd.. 50c

Ladies’ R'ingwood- Gloves, lorfg cuff, 
for wintqr wear, grey and brown, rég. 3=Jc. 

Monday....

Shriners. •
A’ meeting will be held .in the 

Belmont Hotel to-night for men> 
bers who belong to the Mystic- 
Shrine.

ioc

w* {
* • • •• s VI ÇC*>• • • •» - *4 « * •

To the Central.
William Fleming was taken to 

Toronto yesterday where he will 
spend the next six months in the 
Central Prison.

Again on Monday we put on sale tig values in Ladies’ Cloth Dresses, very smart little gowns, made of 
fine All-Wool Serre, Voile and Panamas. These àre regular $10 and $18 values. $6,50 
.MONDAY'S 1?RK!fe................... « . ................ .. • • • •« • • • *<v •••*•»«• ••• W ■

v LOOK!Y/& A-
r■

THE NEILL SHOE CO. Silk Nets for Over Drapes and. Trim
ming,- very suitable for waists. There is a 
big demand for these. Reg. 1.35 value. 
Monday’s price—*5 -. v., .'89c

. 5bo yards Lace Edge Curtain Nets, 
sobie have insertion as well. These are 

special, and the price Mouuday is
..i.-IJC

........ ............................................................ .......
n> ». ■ ■■ ■ ■' , 11 1 j 1 11- - , - l—^ :■. ■ "sj -x / *>••

Our Miss Gardiner will make you a S kirt to y out measure for the next 10 days «J 2 ; 9 5 
only, for .......... ... .................................... .. • • • ................ ; • .......................................... ™ *

75 yards only Black P lilette Silk, a rich 
satin finish and fast blaçt, a silk that will 
wear and not crack, and full 36 iu. wide. 
2 yards makes a waist, 6 yards a whole 

. dress!. Monday’s selling price, per yd.69c

Kimdria Crepe Clot 1, pretty designs, 
“lots of good shades, and are washable, 25c 
value. Oh siile Monday, per yard.. 1254c

•i , v 1 I

New Rifles.
Another '-consignment of Ross 

Rifles for the 38th Dufferin Rifles 
vyas received at 'the Armories yester
day and have been put in stores.

Special I» 4

4,00 yards pretty Summer Silk. These 
have just been opened up, and all new 
designs and colors, such as copen, apricot, * 
jasper, sky, pink, tan, white and black, 26 
in. wide, 50c values. Monday,..............29c

l Automatic ’Phone* 59 and 491 158 Cotborne St»

am
Bowling

One of the best and most exciting 
games of the season took place at 
the Bowling Academy last night when 
the Verity team defeated the “Tories’ 
by two points, 2245 to 2243.

very 
per yard

! *. ■5F-Txrtt f. BULLER BROS. %

10 DAYS ONLYWE ARE PUTTING ON A SPECIAL SALE OF

HAIR BRUSHES Permit.
Robert Vince, Grey street, has 

been granted a permit by the City 
Engineer for the erection of a frame 
addition to a brick dwelling costing 
$75.

Gratis'Ride.
A couple of West Brantford young 

ladies availed themselves of the op- ■ 
portuiiity of a “Municipal Sleigli 
Ride,” last night when they jumped 
on the back of the patrol wagon , 
which was gliding along Oxford St.! 
to the fire at the Binder twine works.

EnthusiasticuMeéting.
About 20 -^men '■ met at Trinity 

church school room last evening. It 
was decided- to call their new organ
ization, The Church of England 
Men’s Association. Rev. Mr. Lat
imer, Mr. L. E/ Kingerley and Mr.
■Hoskin gave stirring addresses.

Curling
At thé Colts’ boiispiel at Paris yes

terday afternoon, Bert IngUs’ rink 
defeated one b$ the London four by recruit class. . ... ..

’ three” sliols,* arnTMorgan” Yî^rrR’ wa? T®rwl*ly betgeants eudhre tdkes 
up two points. In the evening, J.
Cavan of Paris trimmed Inglis by 5 
shots and Whyte of the same town 
skipped 10 shots over on Morgan 
Harris.

A Decided Bhfgjtfft Women’s 
White Waists 

$1.75 Values ?8c /
These’al* a choice lot bf Waists, all 

new attractive styles, tuade of fine Swiss 
lawns; with the new yoke effect, lace and 
insertion trimmçd,:lofs of styles,. _ pearly 
Job waists in all.

, Blankets—A Sale of Importance
We are offering a great lot of good 

Blankets at special prices just at present. .
11 pairs only White WTool Blankets, 

good size and weight, reg. 3.50. Special 
price

:se Bargain Suits 
we were forced 

rgain table. So 
need a suit of 

ice of a lifetime, 
niss it. Stylish, 
: latest 3-button, 
lutifully tailored, 
xtra quality lin-

Our Staple Department opening up a jot 
of ne,w Spring Goods —American Mercerized 
Linine Suitings, 36 in. . wide, all good 

These must be seen to know

À Great ind Coir pieté Stock of 
Swiss Embtoideries

This month, and if you are in need of a Hair Brush 
it will pay you to come and look them over. There 
are certainly some great bargains to be had.

A discount of 25% on any brush in our store.

Knibroid-The great bulk bf c ur new 
eries .are here. Nevp tjefore have we H^d

as these—rdainty
............-: ih -

Ishades.
what to expect for the coming- season’s 
wear. Oh sale Monday, per yard... ’. .'25c such ft really lovely lot 

and told ’patterns itt e tdless variety, 
edgings, all-overs, flou icings, insertions, 

. etfc., and vâhies art gooc — very.

KFancy Stripe and Plain Ginghams, 
the correct thing for children’s drésées, 
fast colors and good quality. Monday 
sellingBULLER BROS. 20C

Fancy Mercerized Linen Suitings, in 
all the wanted shades, J just the weight 
for .suits. Per yard....................

New Crepe for Dtesses, in all good 
shades. This is the tout h talked of ratine, 
and will be used quite a lot from now on. 
Per yard ...................................ÿ.» ■................. • 25C

$7.98 108 Colborne Street
Machine 535

levellers and Opticians 

Bell Phone 1357 * i k « . V • • r...25C■t

■to-=4==as====s
4 ^ *

■XT

£. Ë. CROMPTON & COMPANY
1

t Suit Offer 1 WALLACE S FROST FLUID •;

Put up in the same old way from the old formula — 
more popular than ever.
The old reliable preparation for the complexion, ren
ders the skin seft and velvety, a perfect cure for 
chapped hands, face and lips.

•V, *
*1A

Scanlon^E. Co. < s j»
There was a big turn out to the

S»»—- tr ; TtiE SPIRIT OF VflïttÊU

■' The Spirit of Winter is with u£,
a^SBX.iM_££SâÊilSSi4ll2Srn m «ar,y 
different ways—sometimes by cheery 
sunshine and -glistening snows, and

HHBHL . , ...... . - Mlll - sometimes by ; driving Siadb|rand

A Nraber ef Milters BrWht ;up at the FirM
Meeting**—Ths ÂpiiÉtoti of the ECâB»EüEE*B

M Aftnlalr *x developed and aggravated. There isNecessary ipciais.
W—l:r/ * .people : doil’t get rid of these' ail

ed by A._McCànn—That a commit-, metl(s The medicine ftiaf cures 
tee composed of Messrs.1 Jennihgs them—Hood’s Sarsaparilla—is easily 
anil Scace be authorized to ask for 0't,tajne(]i and there is abundant proof 
ter ders for printing), cynent, etc. - that its cures are- radical and pernr- 
Cafried, 4 _ K, anent ”; . ~ "*'7, ? T
. Movcd by “J- Scaee, seconded by 

Grccnwimd—That taxes amptinl- 
ing to $9.82 on

be transferred to School section

INLAN It. h.ife® A*’
%;

I1E, BRANTFORD
;t Clothiers ■

j

-- 25c Bottle ■ I1
place as msiial to-night.

Major J-. H.. Elmsley of Torohto 
R. C., D. will take charge of the 
militia staff course of this district 
tonight. This class was hitherto con
ducted by Major Gordon-Hall of 
London.

** t
-PREPARED BY-

CECIL A. C CAMERON I

Dispensing Chemist (Successor to J. A. Wallace)

191 CCLB0RNE STREET
I. O. F.

TELEPHONE 242 D. D. G. M., Ct J. Boyle, of Lyn- 
den and staff installed the officers 
elect of Gore Lodge No 34 I.( O. O.F 
in the Oddfellows Halt last evening. 
The following officers were installed:

OWNS
COATS

&ood Shew

The Marks Company opened a 
weeks’ engagement at the Grand op- 
era House last night to a goodrhouse, 

N. G., J. A. Cochrane; V. G, w 1 it is an excellent repertoire orgamza- 
Dawson; R. S., Gr W. Borland;- F.S. tion and shoulu do big business.
R W Brooks; Treas., J. C. "Spence. ____
After installation, the “Three Link- p„hli<- Meeting 
ers” partook of a dainty lunch. F.S.
Bro. R. W. Brooks has been in 
office since 1881.

The inaugurate meeting of the 
Council of Bratttford Township took, 
plaice In ToVvnship Clerk Smith’s of
fice at the Court House yesterday. 

Present were—Reeve, A. Kendrick. 
Elsewhere in this issue the an-1 pirst Deputy Reevç, A. McCann:

- nouncement is made that a publicl Second. Deputy Reeve H. Jennings:
! meeting of the Police Commission- Councillors J. Scace and R. Green- 
j ers will be held in the Court House, Wood.

_ I Brantford, on Thursday afternoon at Reeve Kendrick in his address to
An enthusiastic meeting was held 2-30 p.m. All parties who have made the çouncji referred to the honot be

at the residence of Mr Stead at Echo | complaints are requested to be pres- stowed u()0n him by the electors in 
Place last evening of the residents of - ent. honoring him with a second term
the community, the object being to I ------ . df offieej this tiniè by acctemsltioh.
organize m order to start a Sunday 1 Annual Meeting. He complimented the • members on
school and .services. It was decided The Annuai General Meeting oi theit. election to office and the hon- 
to call the house Echo Place Mis- ^ 25th. Brant Dragoon Band took stable - positions held by tlieiti and

place last evening with a full at- felt satisfied tBdt they would Work 
tendance of members present. Re- harmoniously fof the good and wel-,
ports from various band officials fare Qf the Township of Brantford,
showed the Band to be in a very Communications,
flourishing condition numerically, ^ communication was received
financially and musically The music- from Secretary . of the Sick I
loving public of Brantford will shoit- ^|fyre^ Hospital, Toronto, asking 
ly have an opportunity of judging fr^n the Council to help
for themselves. , sustain that -institution.

The following officers were erect-1 ^ je .Postlethwaite wrote the
ed-for. the present year: Honorary Council objeEtittg to the doting of 
President, Lieut., J. Henry Pearse, Wesl Ave
Mus.. Doc., President, James Mis- ' Geo. Allen and A.- E. Sturgis.

E. C. Duüval, wh0 acted- as valuators, recdthitlend- 
,, _ eduhftt $25 be paid A - E. Avery for

Atkin; Committee, Messrs. L. Dick- ljje [os$ 0f his two sheep that were 
J. Darwen, R. Appleby, L.

ON THE WAY I

R.ng Gowns 

:ft over will

ïlCproperty of J. Spence
am i PMMHIIIB, I
assîssmeht paper No. tioo. Carried.

The following were appointed 
municipal officers for the current 
year:

J .tiditorSr—
Bft ‘nes.

An Extension

LY RE-
to

H. A. Atwell, J. E;di

th side "of 'Grand& l .ssessor, npr.
Rii er—James Biggar.

Assessor on south side of Gran 
Rii er — Appointment not made as ____

Collector south side of River—C. Updll It Will StâtlG InB
A'452r"^Ui .Id, of River—J. ’ 6«3«t «I LA 45k 

R. Summerhayes. * will keçp up to the
Ily-law No. 641 was read and nd- | smallest fraction 0$ 

opled whereby James Young was , t vrr^ -J}Mn
api lointed to represent the Town- 1 11 dOnd in time. W C SCU 
shi? on the local Board of Health. jTj t^e Re toman Watch «36 

Accounts amounting to $1.149-75 LU were passed and brdered paid. tH W £6??e lti
The Council then adjourned until jlJ t^Ik WaiCh.CS Wllh US. JNÔ 

SiLurdav morning to further con- m man* woman Of child.fjvttnæ ss{
âgteiBMaaB

£
>3 sion.” Sunday school will be com

menced next Sunday morning at 
9-15 at the Chant house. Services 
will also be .started at an early date 
on Sundayts. In the meanwhile cot
tage meetings will .be held on Mon
da evenings. Arrangements will he 
made to start a branch of the boy 
knights, and a girl's society in con
nection with th# work. The project 
is receiving great encouragement on 
all sides. Mr. Alfred Hunt, who has, 
had an extended experience in work 
of this nature, is in charge of the 
work.

•v- ' ■■kiv
Thé Newmande Store” i

:e wool clothing

IWipizllt, 1612. Shot cut Shop.

vêfy
. a se-THE GREATtoned Gcorgiana as a 

Chancellor Lloyd- 
I Another insurance baby 
:en christened Lloyd-George

ment to

:*n;Move On” Shoe SaleUill!. kelly; Secretary,
Treasurer, C. Page; Librarian, A.

;D FROM HER BURNS Military.
The non-commissioned officers 

class examinations took place at the 
Armories last night under Capt.
P. Ballachey. 
diers were; Ptê. Unsworth D Co.. 
Pte. Martin, D. Co., Pte. Wilsher. 

• D Co., Sergt. Cole, Signal Corps. 
Those who passed part’ of the ex
aminations were: Pte. Moyle, H Co., 

■Pte. Lamb, Signal Corps; Pte. Stout 
D Co., Pte. Scanlon, D Co.; Pte.

killed, -and the two that were Injured 
bjrv dogs. * :<>

Mr.Xâytori of Paris, wrote stating.
“that he would attend thé meëtl'ti'g of _
the Council to be held on Feb. 3- Strength That Counts,
and take Ut> tke batter te Crdzier f you were buying a watch you'
School *' wc uld look for excellence, not size

Mr Ë R. Read 011 behalf of the or weight. It is ohe same with yeast
Union Land Co., wrote asking a eft tes. White Swan Yeast cake* coni I
refund of '$3 clog taxes paid to the tain more “virtue” than any other.
Township. »o matter what the size.

A communication was received iend for fr^e sample, from the Matyor of the Citi of ] phite Swan Spices and Cereal Co.l

Brantford requesting the Council to VU, Toronto. ; fjEW ,■ , -
take up the matter re “Indigent.Pa- - -------------- *----------— ^A- - ... . .
tients,” who entered The General Last yeah $1.00 stats were over- f1||l |||U| Al I Hr JtlKI1 
Hospital from the County. si hscribed for the Schubtnt Choir * * **** ■ 8

Moved bv H. Jennings 'seconded C itieert. Don’t be late this yeàr in • \......... ^,,..7!". *
by. R, "Greenwood-^That the Town- pi tting your name on the list. /v Afternotili and Evening
ship Clerk be authorized to sub- — ™ ,v^ ^ ^
scribe for six copies of The Muni- Take notice of high grade house- ' ' ■ ' v
clpal Wbrid for the Use of the h >Id fiuniture at 6 Chatham street.
Council of TOtj. Carried. , Everything sold without reserve, on 

Moved by I. Scare, seconded by Vrèdnesday, Jan. 15th. S. .G. R>adr 
H. Jennings—That the taxes am- atetiondtr. 
ditflYlfig t>>.'".on oil s-S' a-re of pro- 

iu Part-dale beloftirihg to Mr.

Courier Leased Wire).

Ont., Jan. 14. —- 
dead as a result 
sustained at her 

treet late last even- 
vhilë going upstairs 

loll backwards on her 
was carrying a light-

son,
Toms and G. Cartwright. soi

ATI I ROY, 
.. H. 
burns

j tE

IT’S ALMOST HERE! 

DON’T MISS IT !

Watch This Space Every Day !

; - The successful sol-

CASTOR IA1rs
For Infants and Children.

The Kind You Have Always Bought
suffering greatly, but Peftrs the

of

1 —i-U ... w » ïiiiius.for the Schubert
r >oncert.

S ROBERTS & VAN-LANEm When the system 
gets “all run down” 
build it up with

3r ft. 
L: - Eyiflrn rN

SHOE COMPANY Wfc-
JAN. 13 First ftrff

NEUGKNTTRTO PEATV5.K ; CouidUy
Acrobatic Acts

HOLMES & EOX-Slft|fii**ml Ti.lklng 
lie COSTA i)VO - Xylophone Artists.O'Kêefëa

•I\
Bell Phone 1132203 Colborne Street

’w\: SOLE AGENTS FOR THE FAMOUS NORTH BRITISH 
RUBBERS -Mr. Redferne Hollingshead, the■

Special
Extra

1
ne rr-L"Ttp(j a ftket ohaicerialn

FAR Rl ETCHER'S i t
— ^ Ç!» -, '' -i» '*

r opinionprohnbly ly fionfldent - ldest ngçn 
taken tnro IIF

■: i"-.:. ' . 1

2itfl tal 
totics. f A tough, fust e little cough. It may not 

£ /% Q I ,,nfll,m to much. Or, if may amount to
V y/fçf Kstl ft .evurytbingl Some keep coughing until the

\J lung tissues are seriously injured. Others 
M veer doctor at»ut Ayer’s Cherry Pec- «op their cough with Aycp’s Cherry Pec- 
lerai. If he rat/s, "Take It," then take It. toral. Sold for seventy yeers. How 

v., , •« 4 (I. tret ‘ . ,„o n..... ...... ;. :

Mild
(AjL seconded j
Wthe shm of.
4Sick Child- 
whtr,; Carried.

ColborRiS3.7T, a year, 
Lval-ira.

mMay be Ordered it 47
fim’frd

■lV :>en’s TTospiml of ' ' " V 't 1.‘.
----- *,■». so^autft-» r 3r . ..>9

a. J

IS SH
m

The
Satisfactory Store 

Test It.

Haw Year Joy'for M Boy
Pasoall’s English Confec

tionery Stores. 26c to $1.25 
each.

Ghocolatte Boy Scouts, 
Policemen, Soldiers and 
Sailors, Chdcolate Families,
etc.
n’ Tci£/»Si£"“'"

EilritVanst
Grocery

il \ tV:ione’s

i
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TWO POIRIERSSYSTEM IN BUSINESS. * FROZE A SOAP BUBBLE. "■ eratB
'V *. v ’ - - - p ; ■ • /• rv:.

store NEWS J. JH. YOUNG & COMPANY store newsTO CURE À COLD* * I Advantage of the Man Who Knewe
Where to Find Things.

Among twenty clerks employed by 
a New York Importing donee It was 
no easy matter for one to attract the 
attention of tbe manager. And tt was 
not wltb any sued Idea, In fact that 
young Gaven kept bis desk and the 
papers in bis care in the most neat and 
careful order. He did it Just because 
be bad a systematic mind and liked 
things in place.

He was always able at a moment’s 
notice to put bis hand on anything he 
'needed. So when the manager hap
pened to newl
copies of which bad been given not 
only to Gaven. but to every one of tbe 
other nineteen clerks, it was Gaven 
who placed his baud on his copy while 
the others were Just beginning to won
der where they bad put theirs.

There was no comment on that, but 
a few days later when the manager 
again needed certain papers Gaven 
found them first

Then Broke ft In Pieces and Floated 
Them on Liquid ’Air.

A frozen soap bubble broken in two 
and floating like an Iridescent, trans
parent eggshell on tbe surface of a 
vessel of liquid air was one of the 
marvels exhibited by 'Professor Dewar 
In a lecture before tbe Royal Institute 
of Great Britain.

The lecture was upon the subject of 
atmosphere and the curious effects of 
intense cold, tbe liquid air and soap 
bubble being adjuncts Introduced to fa
cilitate some explanations.

A few spoonfuls of liquid air were 
poured into a vessel, and the intense 
cold caused by evaporation Immediate
ly brought on a minstu re snowstorm 
in the atmosphere directly above the 
vessel. A soap bubble was then placed 
in the freezing, stratum. Almost in
stantly there was a change in the color 
of the transparent globe, the bubble 
becoming much darker; the move
ments of the rainbows film grew slow
er; It contracted somewhat In size, and 

“Aren t yon the man who gave me a little later it frtfie.
A slight but dexterous movement of 

“Yes!" “Well, ray private tbe rod upon which the bubble was 
secretary has just been promoted, and suspended broke tbe latter Into two 
I need a uew one, a man who will pieces, which fell open the liquid air 
know where to tind things. Would you and there floated for an hoar, gradual

ly accumulating a tiny snowdrift from 
the almost imperceptible precipitation 
constantly going on in tbe freezing 
atmosphere above.

When you begin to sniff and feel a 
burning sensation in the nasal passages, 

when «tickling irritation toyou^ 
throat starts, you coughing, the first 
important thmg is to act at onceT It's 
the neglected cold that becomes trouble- ! 
some and dangerous.

The second important thing to do iiA 
to take Na-Dru-Co Syrup of Linseed,

.mtsrSd “up
Na-Dru-Co Syrup of Linseed, Licorice 

»nd Clilorodyne is absolutely free from 
aarmful drags, and can safely be given 
even to moderately young children.
It is pleasant tasting and quick acting, 
promptly relieving the irritation of the 
throat and nostrils, loosening thte 
mucus, prompting expectoration, and 
checking the cold.

Your drugg'st has Na-Drn-Co Syrup 
of Linseed, Licorice and Chlorodyne in 
25c. and 50c botlles, or can quickly get 
it for you. Compounded by the National 
Drug and Chemical Co of 
Limited.

_Rules That Contending Armies 
Are Expected to Obey. January Clearance Sale

Wednesday, January 15th we commence our Annual Linen Sale in connection 
with our Big January Clearance Sale. We offer hundreds of yards of Bleached and 
Unbleached Table Linen, Tablt Cloths, Table Napkins, Doylies, Tray Goths, etc., 
all to clear at a big reduction. All goods will be out and displayed in Our Linen 
Department. The time to buy your Linens is right now. Below we mention a few 
of the many lines it special sal ; prices.

of LinensA GRIM CODE OF ETIQUETTE.

The Enemy May Be Starved to Death 
or Into Yielding by Stopping Hie 
Supplies, but Hie Food Must Not Be 
Poisoned—Prisoners of War.

a certain price listWar—that is, warfare between civi
lized oatiuhs—has its code of etiquette 
known as the customs of war, spme of 
which are written, others tacitly agreed 
to. and these rules and regulations con
tending armies are snpposed to regard 
as sacred and to obey them rigidly.

Obvious examples of lighting eti
quette are the rules which protect the 
Red Cross flag of the ambulance and 
forbid tbe use of explosive or, within 
limits, expanding bullets.

Nominally a general may use any 
means in his power to bring his foe to 
subjection, but there is a well defined 
boundary liue. 4 leader may cut off 
bis enemy’s food and water supplies. 
Be may subject him to all the horrors 
of famine and thirst, but be must not

Table Damask Tray Cloths315

„ 72 in. wide Bleached Linen Damask, ^xtra heavy 
weight, regular 2.25. Sale 

■ price .. ...
72 in. wide Double Damask, reg. 1.'5, 1 on

for .............................................................. X.OtF
72 in. wide Linen Damask, reg. 1.10, | aa

72 in. wide Linen Damask, 4 patten s to AA 
choose from, reg. 1.25 and 1.35. Sale price.. vO 

3 pieces Bleached Linen Damâsk. Sale yg

Damask Tray Cloths, 18 x 27, sale price 
Damask Tray Cloths, 18 x 27, sale price
Damask Tray Cloths, 18 x 27, sale pried ............
Embroidery Tfay Cloths, 18 x 27, sale price ....

Special Prices on Towels and 
Towelling

Bargains in Picturesthat price list on Monday?” asked the 
manager. 179

During our January Picture Sale 
can pick up some good bargains in 
Pictures. Our January sale is always .. 
popular event. Come in and look round 
and you will see why.

yo°
like the place?”

There was only one answer to that. 
That was how Gaven got nis first step. 
—New York World.

a
poison his rood or water.

Suppose a place is besieged and that 
outside the walls are wells which the 
besiegers cannot effectively hold and 
which the besieged can reach under 
cover of night The besieger would he 

b Justified in sending partie» to fill up uie 
wells with earth and stones or to de
stroy them with dynamite. On the 
other hand, to pollute the wells with 
poison or to throw dead animals into 
them would be an infamy.

A “prisoner of war” has his rights. 
Be may be asked to give his parole— 
L eu, to promise not to escape—but be 
must not be forced to give his parole 
and is not to be punished for refusing 
to do so. A prisoner on parole who at
tempts to escape is liable to be shot 
either when escaping or If retaken 
allvR

An unparoled prisoner may also be 
shot while ip the act of escaping, but 
If recaptured It would be murder to 
shoot him, and he should not be pun
ished for his attempt, though he may 
be placed in more rigorous confine
ment

A prisoner may be compelled to earn 
bis "keep" by working at bis trade, if 
be has one, or by doing work for bis 
captors not of a purely military nature. • 
Thus be may be ordered to assist In 
draining the camp in which he' is a 
prisoner, bnt It would not be fair to 
pot him to building fortifications.

The customs of war justify the em
ployment of spies, bnt under certain 
rules. If a soldier voluntarily turns 
traitor the other side is entitled to 
make nse of him, but it Is not honor
able to tempt a soldier to betray pis 
own side.

If tiros tempted a man may pretend 
to turn traitor and deceive tbe enemy 
with false Information. On tbe other 
hand, voluntarily to go over to the 
enemy, pretending to be a traitor or 
deserter, would be dishonorable con
duct—that is, If tbe pretended traitor 
Is an officer or soldier.

A spy, of course, comprehends the 
hazardous nature of tbe mission he 
undertakes and Is painfully aware 
of tbe fact that be carries his life In 
bis bands, so to speak. Courageous 
and daring though he may be, the spy 
bas no rights and Is at all times liable 
to be shot or hanged at sight Now
adays, though, he Is usually given the 
benefit of a trial by court martial.

An officer or soldier, however, caught 
In the enemy’s camp mast not be treat- 
ed as a spy, but as a prisoner of war,

• provided be is not disguised.
'If a commander takes part in a 

Charge or persistently exposes himself 
to fire he must take his chance of be
ing shot, bnt in big affairs It Is not the 
"game" to detail marksmen to try to 
pick off your opponent’s general, though 
every effort may be made to capture
film

When a city or town Is bombarded 
public buildings—unless used for de
fensive purposes—should be spared as 
far as possible. When a place Is cap
tured the victorious foe is entitled to 
seize art treasures, and so on, and to 
bold them to ransom. To injure or de
stroy them would be the act of a 
iTandal.
1 When a country is Invaded the ln- 
irader can compel the Inhabitants to 
Supply him with food and other sup
plies and to act as guides, workmen 
end drivers.

A person who, not belonging to any 
recognized military force, takes np 
arms against an Invader Is liable to be 
Shot like a dog when captured. Re
taliation is sanctioned by the customs, 
lot war. It Is military vengeance and 
takes place

Linen Damask Table Cloths
Cloths at 5.75 Cloths at 850

price
STEVENSON’S GRAVE. 2 pieces 72 in. wide Linen Damask.

1 piece 60 in. wide Bleached L&en. |Sale gg

Table Cloths and Napkins 
to Match

At to per cent, off Regular Prices

Pickets' Book Store SaleTHE TINY HUMMING BIRD. 65price
Its Romantic Site, In Samoa, Atop the 

Foroet Clad Vail a.
No English novelist rests In a more 

eccentric spot thau that chosen by 
Robert Louis Stevenson, wbo Is buried 
on the summit of the forest clad Valla, 
In the Island of Samoa, that genial 
spot in the south Pacific that the gift
ed writer loved so well.

The day after his death at Valllma, 
In 1894, his remains were carried to 
the top of this precipitous and pic
turesque peak by sixty sturdy Sa
moans, who had loved and now mourn
ed their dead chief, Tnsltula.

A party of forty bad previously cut 
a pathway through the thick, tangled 
wood with knives and axes, while an
other party had prepared tbe grave. 
With Infinite care and trouble they 
bore him shoulder high over the rough 
ground to bis last long home, and 
there, under the starry sky, they left 
him to sleep forever, with the Pacific 
at hie feet

On either side of Ms tombstone Is a 
bronze plate. One bears the words 
“The Tomb of Tnsltula,” while the 
other le Inscribed with Me own re
quiem, beginning:

Under the wide and starry sky
Dig the grave and let me lie. ' . > ' :

In Cne Species Its Bill la Nearly as 
Long as Its Body.

All humming birds, though varying 
much in size and color, exhibit the 
same form of wing, legs and feet .the 
wings being strong (considering the 
small size of the bird), while the legs 
and feet are remarkably weak and del
icate. a clear Indication that these lit
tle creatures are intended to spend al
most all their time In the air.

In accordance with this we find that- 
humming birds are never seen on the 
ground; that even when feeding they 
seldom trouble themselves to alight, 
but suspend themselves In the air be
fore the flower on whose juices they 
mean to feed, the rapid vibration of 
the wings causing them to appear like 
two fans of filmy gauze and producing 
at the same time that peculiar hum
ming sound from which these birds 
derive their popular name.

The beak of most humming birds is 
long, delicate and slightly curved to 
enable it to reach the inmost recesses 
of the trumpet shaped flowers wMch 
abound in the tropical regions, bnt the 
shape of the beak Is very variable, 
probably on account of the particular 
flower on which the bird feeds.

In sbme instances it is nearly straight, 
and In one species, the sword bill hum
ming bird, it is very nearly as long as 
the rest of the body.—St Louis Globe- 
Democrat

7 only Cloths, 
damask, satin 
slightly soiled, in handy 
size,TO x 12, 10 x 14, 10 
x 16. worth 10.00, 12.00,

St?*™ 575

double
finish,

4 only Linen Damask 
Table Cloths, sizes 10x12 
and 10 x 14,- worth up to 
8.50.
Sale
price ...

72 MARKET ST. price ...............Phones 909

Here’s a snap !ANNUAL MEETING
OF THE

S. Brant Agricultural Society
360

We have about 8 Sets of very fine Tjjable Cloths, 
with napkins to match, some very cl 
Prices range from 10.00 to 18.00, at 10

;€ Table Cloths at 2.98patterns: . 
cent, off. 10 only Perfect Cloths, 8 x 10 size, extra heavy 

weight, pure linen, worth 3.50 and 3.75.
Sale price

Napkins to match the above Cloths,
22 x 22 sizes, worth 3.50 and 3.75. Sale___

Will be held in the court 
Village of Burford, on

room,

Unbleached Tabljng 298-

Jan. !6, Unbleached Table" Lin
en, 58 in. wide, 
worth 35c, for...

60k. in. wide .< Table t" 2 pieces bxtra HeaVy
36 &S#“T

Linen Table Cloths 2.39

60 in. wid: Table £in=-

: .25 price***" iale 29839 Table Napkins, large size, worth 7.50, 
for-----;.

5 dozen Table Napkins, pure linen, 
dainty patterns, worth 3,25, for .....................

1.50 Table Cloths, 8 x id size. Sale 
price.................................................... ..................

At ! o’CIock P.M. 675; * \
For the purpose of receiving- the 
treasurer’s financial statement and 
Auditors report and disposing of 
the same, and to elect officers for 
the ensuing year, and other business

The board will meet at to. A.M.
W. F.

22985c. 67
149

fx*s;da^v: 100Siig^j^m , and
25 dozen Huck Towels, pure linen, large Ac 

ize. To clqar at. per pair- :................. ................ .<60
have q slight imperfection.in weave, worth A QO 
3.50 and 4.50. Sale price. 4-.&VMILES* Sec-Tpeas.

Burford; Jan. 2nd^ 1913 . 'V? •

Ir4

J. M. YOUNG & COMPANYCHAMBERLAIN METAL
WEATHÈR STRIP ! 

Orders received 
George street. ” '

If^WHïit, Agent. 
Brantford, Paris, Woods toe*. 
________ J* ■ '•

!
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The Parrot Fish.

There are water parrots aa weH as 
land parrots. The parrot fish come 
from the tropica, are brilliantly colored 
and have, beaks something like those 
of the parrot, for use in breaking off 
the coral shell in order to get at the 
living polyp. Not all of them, how
ever, live on animal food, some species 
being herbivorous. One species Is 
found In the Mediterranean sea, where 
It has been known for thousands of 
years. The Greeks and Romans re
garded it for a time as the first of 
fishes, and Pliny tells ns how It was 
introduced Into the Italian sea In the 
course of the reign of Claudius. It 
was known as the "scams” by the an
cients, who told some wonderful sto
ries about its love. Its wisdom and its 
rumination. Some having a length of 
sixteen Inches have been captured 
alive.

at 125 ; *Agents for New Idea Patterns Use Either Phone 351
1% .am»' / v v; 1 tfÉëKrr > fi>****!» t "
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Bismarck's Mystic NûiWber.

Bismarck held, with Pythagoras, that 
not 13, but 3, was the great and per
fect number. Bismarck’s associations 
with 3 were remarkable. He had serv
ed three masters. He bad three names 
—Bismarck, Schoenhausen and Lauen- 
burg. Tbe arms of bis family are a 
clover leaf and three oak leaves. He 
was concerned In three wars and sign
ed three treaties of peace. In the 
Frnnco-Prussian war he had three 
horses killed under him. He brought 
about the meeting of three emperors 
and was responsible for the triple al
liance. He had three children. His 
family motto was “In Trinitate Bobur” 
(“Strength In Trinity”), and contem
porary caricature pictured him with 
three hairs on his head. Three was the 
beginning, the middle and tbe end of 
Bismarck. \

<.'S
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Write Ideas For Moving Picture Plays
Blrdy CAN WRITE PHOTO PLAYS AND 

EARN$25100 OR MORE WEEKLY

WE WILL SHOW YOU HOW !
Doncaster Races,

Doncaster is one of the four places— 
the other three being Chester, Epsom 
and Lincoln—that claim to be the cra
dle of the British turf. In May, 1600, 
the minutes of the corporation record 
that “Hugh Wyrrall hath caused a 
stoope,” or post, “to be sett on Don
caster More at the west end of the 
horse-race,” which was ordered to be 
“entt down.” A few years later “for 
the proven tinge of sûtes, quarrel Is, 
murders and bloodsheds” It 
agreed “that the race on Doncaster 
More be discontinued.” Eventually the 
corporation, with the true Yorkshire 
combined love of T brass” and sport, 
took the horse racing under Its pa
triarchal care and turned the meeting 
Into a source of profit—London Stand-

>.
He Got Along Fine.

Thomas had never been able to carry 
a tune, and after he had been for 
awhile In a class where singing was 
obligatory his mother felt curious to 
know how he managed to keep up with 
the singing.

“Thomas,” she Inquired, “how do you 
get along in your singing class?”

“Fine!” declared Tbomaa.
“Why, that’s lovely,” said his de

lighted and mystified mother. “What 
does your teacher say about It?"

“She says,” replied Thomas cheer
fully, “ ‘Now, Thomas, if *you don’t 
feel like singing you needn’t* "—Chica
go Record-Herald.

•l’
If you have ideas—if you can THINK—We will show you 

ihe secrets of this fascinating nevr profession. Positively no ex
perience or literary excellence no lessary. No “flowery language’’ 
is wanted.'

■ ;v;? i J

The demand for photoplays is practically unlimited. The 
oig film manufacturers are “moving heaven and earth” in their 
attempts to get enough good plots to supply the ever increasing 
demand. They are offering $10(, and more, tor single scenarios 
or written ideas.

Nearly all the big film companies, tbe buyers of photoplays, 
are located in or near NEW YO EtK CITY. Being right on the 
spot, and knowing at all times just what sort of plots are wanted 
by the producers, our SALES DEPARTMENT has a tremen
dous advantage over agencies situated in distant cities.

We have received many letters from, the big film manufac
turers, such as VITAGRAPH, JSDISON, ESS ANA Y, LUBIN, 
SOL AX, IMP, REX, RELIANCE, CHAMPION, COMET,

• MELIES, ETC.,1 urging us to sand photoplays to them. We 
want more writiers and we'll gl idly teach you the secrets of 
èuccess.

We are selling photoplays written by people who 
“never before wrote a line for Publication/1
Perhaps we can do the 83mi 1 for you. If you can think of 

only one gord idea every week, f,nd will write it out as directed 
by us. and it sells for only $36, a low figure

Ion Will Barn $100 Monthly for Spare Time Work
FREE ~

Don’t hesitate. Don’t argm . Write NO W and leaon just 
what this new profession may moan for yon and your future.

was

•r
aid.

4
Putting It to Good Use.

“I s'pose you’ve been very careful 
about th’ books you let your children 
have.”

“Ob, yes, indeed! There’s our Jim— 
wé Intend him for a statesman. Jim 
was raised on tbe Congressional Rec
ord.”

"Tbe Congressional Record 1 Well, 
well!"

“Yes; we let him sit on It for years 
so he'd be raised enough to eat from 
the table.”—Cleveluod Plalo Dealer.

The French.
The French were first mentioned aa 

tbe Franks, a tribe of warlike Ger
mans in tbe northwestern part of the 
region now known as -Prussia. They 
came Into notice about 240 A. D. and 
with other German tribes invaded the 
Roman empire In tbe fifth century and 
settled In the country now known aa 
France. The wort Frank, or Frank- 
man, means freeman. After their 
conquest of Gaul they named the coun
try Frankenrick, or Frank's kingdom.

:

whey an outrage commit
ted on one side Is avenged by the com
mission of a similar act on the other.

Thus an unjust execution of prison- 
erg by the enemy may be followed by 
the execntllon of an equal number of 
prisoners held by the opponents, and 
this act of retaliation baa been fre
quently enforced, even is recent years. 
"-London Answers.

/*
The Song Bird.

They say the birds are timid. Great 
heavens, to be so small and lovely to a 
world of hawks aud snares and yet 
dare to sing as If the gods were good! 
In all tbe wide creation there is noth
ing braver than tbe heart of a singing 
bird.

Getting Him Inured.
"What makes tiilggins compel Ms 

boy to practice standing bareheaded 
in Inclement weather?”

“He has an idea the boy will be 
president of the United States some 
day and wants to have Mm well re
hearsed for inauguration.”—Washing
ton Star.

I !Doctoring a Doctor.
! “I say, doctor, did you ever doctor 
another doctor?” 
i “Oh. yes.”
1 “Well, tell me this. Does a -doctor 
doctor a doctor tbe way the doctored 
doctor wants to be doctored, or does 
the doctor doing the doctoring doctor 
the other doctor In his own way?"— 
Kansas City Journal.

■
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wy#Yet Both Made Hits.
Director—Say, my man, how la It that 

Shakespeare’s statue Is standing on 
the pedestal marked Scott? Attendant 
—He must have got bis base 
error, sir.—Brooklyn Life.

< ■ >

'She Agreed.
Mr. Gnagga—1 want you to under

stand, Mrs. Ganges, that 1 am no took 
Mrs. Gnaggs—Fer once 1 agree with 
yon. A tool and bis money are soon 
Parted, and 1 have never been able to 
get a dollar out of you.—Philadelphia 
Record.

,4*sion an

R i
Legitimate Question.

Father—No, indeed I My father nev
er heart me tell a He! wtIUe—Wai 
grandpa aa deaf as grandma?-Clev» 
land Plate Dealer.

ÜF1Be î« happiest, whether be be king 
Or peasant, who finds peace in bis own 
borne. ___ _

• -

NATIONAL AUTHORS’ 
INSTITUTE

He censures find who quarrels with 
the Imperfections of men.-Burke. ,

D. J. WILKES, licensed Auctioneer
for Prant county. Farm Stock and 
implement's a specialty. C ffice 73, 
Darling street. Residence one mile 
south and half mile east of Cains- 
vii>

Under the able direction of Mr. H 
K. Jordan, with 135 voices Brant
ford will have a delightful musical 
evening in the Opera House, Feb. 
4th, Schubert Choir Concert.

Ghildren Gry
FOR FLETCHER’S 

CASTO R I A

ÉœiEïr WÊMÈX

'Mm* ' . %

SECOND SECTION

AT ONCE! CLOGGED N
and cold-in-head on
Instantly Relieves Swollen, In

flamed Nose, Head, Throat— You 
Breathe Freely— Dull Headache 
O0cs — Nasty Discharge Stops. . 
Try “Sly’s Cream Balm.”
Get a small bottle anyway, just to] 

jpy it—Apply a little in the nostrils 
and instantly yotir clogged nose and 
stopped-up air passages of the head 
will open; you will breathe freely; J 
dullness and headache disappear. By ! 
morning! the catarrh, cold-in-head I

catarrhal sore throat will be jor
gone.

End such misery now! Get the | 
small, bottle of “Ely’s Cream Balm” 0 
at any drug store. This sweet, fra-1 
grant balm dissolves by the heat of j

Why Tears Flow.'
AH human emotions, however slight 

they may be, either decrease or in
crease the circulation of the blood. 
ThOae emotions that bring tears cause 
the blood vessels around the eyes to 
expand, thus flooding the lachrymal 
or tear glands with blood. The tear 
glande always secrete a little to keep 
the eyes cool and moist and carry off : 
specks of dust through the nasal pas
sages, but the extra supply of blood 
increases this secretion to such an ex
tent that it cannot go off in the usual 
way, so overflows.

Dead Sun*.
We know that the universe contains 

many “dead" suns, those which have 
given forth all their heat. Some as
tronomers think they are much more 
numerous than the burning ones. It 
is believed that once a sun is “dead” i 
it will fly through space until it comes 
in contact with some other sun, dead i 
or alive, and the impact will set them 
both at a tremendous beat, create new 
solar systems with attendant planets, J 
and thus the process may go on : 
throughout eternity.

Diving Bells.
The diving bell was not mentioned 

before the g sixteenth century Two 
Greeks in that century (1538) 
exhibition before Charles V., descend
ing into water of considerable depth 
in a large, inverted kettle. They took 

with them a burning light 
mesl returned to the surface without 
being wet. The light was still burn-

gave an

down . The

•v vIBf.

WÊ,n Ssâür Œëst Ache
ZAM-BUK gives ease 

QUICKLY.
Have you got cold in your bones? 

Have you a bad attack of “general 
aching?” You know the feeling. 
Limbs aêhe, mukcles seem 
become tired out, back aches, now 
and again a twinge of rheumatism 
strikes you here and there, 
chest feels tight, and there is a pain 
between your shoulders.

Cold is responsible for this 
dition, and a vigorous application of 
Zam-Buk will put you right, lake 
a hot bath, and then rub your chest 
and the aching limbs well with Zam- 
Buk.

Mrs B. Gorie, 76 Berkeley St., To
ronto, writes: “I cannot speak too 
highly of Zam-Buk. A few weeks 
ago I was suffering from a bad cold, 
which had settled in my throat, chest 
and limbs. I tried all kinds of rem
edies new and old, and found vei y 
little relief until I used Zam-Buk. 
On applying this to my throat and 

I and ulief

to have

Your

c on-

chest I found such ease 
from the tightness and soreness 
determined to use only Zam-Buk. I 
ah o rubbed it on my limbs where I 
felt the rheumatic pains. In three days 
from the time I first began applying 
Zam-Buk I was free from the cold 
in throat and chest, and also the 
rheumatism in my limbs.”

Zam-Buk will also be found a 
cure for cold sores, chapped hands, 
frost bite, ulcers,, blood-poison, vari- 

sores, piles, scalp sores, ring* 
worm, inflamed patches, babies 
eruptions and chapped places, cuts, 
burns, bruises and skin injuries gen
erally. All druggists and stores sell 
at 50c. box, or post free from Zam- 
Buk Co.,. Toronto, upon receipt of 
price. Avoid harmful imitations and | 
substitutes.
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V, Ml keeper for the Can- 
Montreal, He is regarded 
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Of Interest to Women-

Social and Personal Notes
nd Other Items

name of the place.”
'Yah, dot’s de trouble,” she replied. 

‘I didn’t pring his letter and I can’t 
remember der name of tier town, but 
it's some place i out by China dot 
sounds like der noise a motor car 
makes.”

The two cldrks looked at each other 
dubiously.

’What kind of a noise does a motor 
car 'make?” asked one.

‘Jffonk, .honk.” suggested the other 
'Yah, dot’s it,” exclaimed the wo

man. ‘Honk, honk, dot’s de place.”
‘rill it in Hong Kong,” 'said the 

clerk, and she paid over the money 
with.'a sigh of relief.—Weekly Tele
graph. -

: "A good way to have all the friends 
you need is not to need any.

She Didn't Know Mother
Boys will be boys except when they 

are little wretches, and Tommy was 
no exception.

He had broken ' one of the school 
rules, and the teacher told him" to tell 

cirl his mother about it. and also about 
the punishment he had received. This 
was foxy pf teacher. She thought

mother might thrash him again.
The next morning she asked :
‘Well Tommy, did you tell your 

mother about your bad behaviour yes
terday, and how I punished you?” 

‘Yes. miss,” replied Tom quickly. 
‘Wj4h what did your mother say?” 

was teacher’s next question.
‘Said she’d like to wring your 

neck, miss,” replied Tommy calmly.

Don’t Blame Him
Maud—‘I’ve just heard of a case 

where a man married a girl on his 
deathbed, so that she could have his 
millions when he was gone. Could 
you love a girl' like that?”

Jack—‘That’s just the kind of a girl 
I could love. What’s her address?”

THE PROGRESSAT ONCE! CLOGGED NOSTRILS OPEN 
AND COLD-IN-HEAB OR CATARRH VANISHES

:

'mm

at
. — —

(AU communications intended for this department should be addressed 
. “Society Editor.”) In Connection With the Proposed Brant C:~ 

Sanitarium for the Treat :jt of Consump
tives—Encouraging Reports are Made.

Swollen, In-, inflamed, swollen membrane which 
You! lines the nose, head and throat; 

clears the air passages; stops nasty 
discharges and' a feeling of cleans
ing, soothing relief comes immedia
tely.

iyRelievesInstantly
flamed Nose, Head, Throat— 
Breathe Freely — Dull Headache 

Nasty Discharge Stops. ..
“Sly’s Cream Balm.” 

small bottle anyway, just to 
it—Apply a little in the nostrils 
distantly yotir clogged nose and 

mu-d-up air passages of the head 
open; you will breathe freely; 
, and headache disappear. By 

n;„g! the catarrh, cold-in-head 
[ ltarrhal sore throat will

t
W-.. - ■ pi

(Should there be any errors in the put on at Victoria Hall under Miss 
calling list given below, corrections Gould’s, able directorship. f -
will be gratefully received by the Mr. And Mrs. John Varey, Ps.Im-

erston avenue, dptertained the njiem- 
bets of the Meitfs Club of St Saul's 
Church -arid their friends at a; véry 
enjoyable masquerade party last even
ing. \ l ’ v , ’’

•Mr and Mts.: Fisher, East .Ward 
left yesterday , for j California.

Mr. Joseph XHtfm, Mr. and;Mrs.
John Ham aiid llfiss Rispin left to* 
day on a trip to» the Coast, visiting 
I.os Angeles, Portland, Victoria,' arid1 
returning in the -'. Spring via Winjlii-

Mr,. and Mrs.- W. E. Walsh.- m- 
nounce the engagement of sth 
daughter, Nema fcavsdson, to Gojrdon 
Sutton, late of Luceland, Saskr/tche- 
wan. Marriage £1 take ' place late in 
January. I ;

Mrs| Altenburg, graduate of VienT 
na Institute and New York School 
of Design, is opening a schrool of 
dressmaking at the Kerby.-'House.
Brantford, and grill receive 'applica
tions all of Thursday; also Monday.
Tuesday and Wednesday morning 
only from then on.

A most interesting and successful, 
meeting of the Tptela branch of Wo-’ 
men’s Institute was hetid op Thursday: 
last at the home of Mys.. Robert 
Henry. Mrs. Haïgraves took up the 
proceedings of seiond day at the con-1 
vention in Toronto in att able man
ner. Much interest was evinced in 
the debate : Resolved, that an untidy,! 
good-natured husband is preferable 
to a tidy, ill-tempered one. Mrs. H.
Kirkby was leader for the affirmative 
and upheld the virtues of an untidy.
good-natured mas in a pleasing, and .
able manner, but was defeated,, the "1 know of no tonics or lotions 
tidy, ill-temptf ed- man carrying off that will do the hair so much good âs 
the honors of the day, with iMrs. an air bath. I mean by an air bath 
Hird as supporter. By request; this to release your hair from all pins and 
debate will be repeated at the1 next rats, letting it fall around your 
meeting. Mrs. Hentv and Mrs Turn- shoulders, free to the . "fresh air. 
bull took charge of the musical part When the weather permits, sit in the 

Miss Elizabeth Fulton, head of the of the1 programmé, rendering several open air and let the breezes blow 
domestic science department of the piano solos in a most pleasing/ nan- your hair about your shoulders get- 
State Normal School of Kansas, in a ner. After all had ’partaken of the ting to the-roots of the hair. . Mas- 
lecture recently declared that the. kind hospitality *iMrs. Henry, the- sage the scalp a little to open the 
American pie is thé cause of many meeting adjourned to- meet at the pores to the air, and let them drink 
divorces in this country. Working home of Mrs'. Orlb Fawcett. New- jn nature’s remedy for all their ills, 
on the nerves of. men, pie makes nort road, on Feb. 4th. The program Fresh air inside and outside will cure 
the men morose and that makes their f°r the day is in charge of Mrs F. any ailments

Houlding and Mrs. H. Fitzgerald. heir to.

Goes—

1 u-t a Don’t lay awake to-night strug-- 
gling for breath, with head 
stuffed; nostrils closed, Hawking 
and blowing. Catarrh or a cold, 
with it’s running nose, foul mucous 
dropping into the throat, and raw 
dryness is distressing but truly need-

“Societÿ Editor.”)ary
To-day’s Special Calendar , 

“Bridge,” Mrs. A. A. Waterotis, 
“Bridge," Miss Nora Wallace. 
“Tea,” Miss Lorine Tabor.

To-day’s Social Calendar.
“Bridge7 at Mrs. C. A. Waterous. 

Lome Crescent.

A meeting of the full Board of some point at a considerable dis- 
Trustees of The Brant Sanatorium tance in the rear of the main build- 
took place at the office of Mr. A. E. ing to avoid, if possible, trouble 
Watts, Court House, recently. from flies going from the hospital to

The Vice-President, Mr. C. Cook, the stable or vice versa. The above 
was in the Chair in the absence of changes will involve an extra outlay 
the President', Mr. E. L. Cockshutt. of $1000.00 or more.

The members present were: His The question of putting in proper 
Worship, the Mayor, Messrs. Goold, condition, the roqd leading to the * 
Coles, Dr Ashton, Watts, Olive, and hospital building^ and also .the 
K. V. Bunnell the Secretary of the grounds, was lafdJ over for further 
Board.» consideration and until finances . for

Mr. Barber, the Architect for the this work can be arranged. The 
hospital building, was present and Treasurer was instructed to pay aa 
made a statement as to the present account off $473.84 rendered by thd 
condition of the building. The build- Water Commissioners for supply, 
ing is now in the hands of the steam ing the rieces*rÿ mains, hydrants, 
fitters, who promise to have the etc., for the purpose of furnishing 
heating system ready for steam this full City fife projection to the Sana- 
week when the rest of the work will torium. On the Suggestion of the 
be rushed to completion. Mr. Watts Mayor, a motion was passed direct- 
•the Chairman of the Finance and *n8 the Secretary 'to apply to the 
Building Committee, submitted his Council for permission to have the 
report, showing that contracts had hospital building placed .under the 
been let to the amount of $21,321.00, protection of the City Fire Brigade, 
most of which contracts were nearly The question of furnishings and 
completed. The financial statement equipment and the appointment of 
showed that subscriptions to the the staff was considered and a special 
Building and Furnishing Fund to committee consisting of the vi.ee- 
the amount of $18,975.00 had been President, Mr. Cook, Dr. Ashton, Mf 
promised. This, together with the Watts and Mr. Olive was appointed 
Government Grant, will make the lo visit other Sanitoriums and report 
amouht at tile disposal of the Com- ,t0 the board on a complete scheme for 
mittee $23,000.00. Mr. Olive, Treas- supplying the necessary fittings and 
urer of the Association, reported furnishings. The question of appoint
ât the subscribers were making a ing the house staff was to be con
generous response to the appeal of sidered by the same committee alnd 
the Committee, and thaï those who to be reported on $0 the board at » 
could do go should send in their later date. The board felt that while 
subscriptions. At the . same time, thé re had been some delay in getting 
any subscribers who can convefli- the scheme under t*ay, yet the pres
ently pay the amount of their sub- pee t was vety bright for the hospital 
■scriptions arid have not already done to be thrown oflctvjn the near- future 
so, Mr. Olive will'be very, pleased to for the purpose, of, commencing- the 
receive the amount of thejr subscrip- work that was contemplated when 
tions, as it will be necessary in . à the ‘association was first formed, 
very short time to pay the contrac- The board then adjourned to meet 
tors the full amount, of,their several again' at, the call the chairman. . 
contracts and to enable the ..fom- The', Mowing is. a statement.4* 
mittee to meet their obligations how the subscripti'etn. fund stands . 
promptly, it will be necessary that since. last publication: . | .. 
all the subscriptions should be in Amount previously acknowledged, 
hand. $18,476.00: Amounts since received,—•

The Committee was authorized to Amalgamated Shpfls .Excursion $63.- 
make a change in the hot water sys- 48: Amalgamated Shops Excursion, 
tern to make it more effective, as $.56.35; Busy Beds $15; Dufferin 
the change can now be made at a Rifles Churc^i s«rvic,e _ $22.58; -A 
very small extra expense. Plans O. F. church service $22.5?; A 
were submitted by the Architect for Friend, “K. G.” $2J: Gore Lodge, 
the building of a cow stable and $20; A. È. Hi $5; A. L. Kitchen- 
garage or horse shelter combined. $10; Miss Long $1'; ;N. MacPherson 
After considerable discussion, the $id; Officers D. R. Shooting match 
architect was instructed to prepare $5; Players Club, for furnishings 
plans by which the laundry building $100: Trades and Labor Council $2§; 
would be extended to provide for a A. Spence $80; W. H. Willis $5.; A. 
garage and morgue, and to prepare G. W. $2; A Well Wisher $30; Phil- 
separate plans for,a cow stable so athea Class, Calvary Baptist S. S.i 
that the stable could be located at $1.50. Total $18,9/3.36.

Vbe
ness.

,Put your faith—just once— in 
“Ely’s Cream Balm" and your cold 
or catarrh will surely disappear, 
the nostrils; penetrates and heals the

such misery now! Get the 
i bottle of “Ely’s Cream Balm” 

any drug store. This sweet, fra- 
halm dissolves by the heat of Receiving on Wednesday.

Mrs. J. Agnew.
Miss Ballachey.
Mrs. F. W. Benedict.
Mrs. F. M. Breedon.
Mrs. A. Bixell.
Mrs. W. Buck.
Miss Bennett.
Mrs. D. F. Coates.
Mrs. Crowley.
Mrs. Detwiler.
Mrs. A. T. Duncan.
Mrs. F. Ellis.
Mrs. W. F. Ellsworth.
Mrs. Lloyd Harris.
Mrs. -J. S.- Hamilton.
Mrs. H. S. Hewitt.
Mrs. W,. ,C. Livingston. 
Mrs. E. H. McLean.
Mrs. Norman D. Nickol. 
Mrs. T. A. Noble.
Mrs. H. Oldham.
Mrs. W. Oxtaby.
Mrs. E. Popplewell.
Mrs. H. Popplewell.
Mrs. T. E. Ryerson.

-Mrs. F. D. Reville.
Mrs. J. C. Steele.
Mrs. J. A. Schultz.
Mrs. S. W, Secord.
Mrs. Logan M. Wate.rous. 
Mrs. W. Watt.

-
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BABY OR PICTURE?Why Tears Flow.'

XU human emotions, however slight 
may be, either decrease or in

itie circulation of the blood, 
emotions that bring tears cause

Which Would You Save From a Burn, mtt>. y ■ i**g House.
"In case of fire it would be better 

to allow a live baby to burn than a 
Dresden Madonna If the dreadful 
choice were forced upon me. 1 should 
certainly save the Dresden Madonna 
first. One can get another baby any 
day.”

%
v , blood vessels around the eyes to 

nd, thus flooding the lachrymal 
- glands with blood. The tear 

glands always secrete a little to keep 
the eves cool and moist and carry off 
peek's of dust through the nasal pas
sages. but the extra supply of blood 
increases this secretion to such an ex- 
t, ut that it cannot go off in the usual 
way, so

.

exi 
or tear

SIR GEORGE BIRDWOOD. 
The Distinguished English 

Archaeologist.
We Value Bread More Than Art.

“To me the most shocking tendency 
of the times is the lack of apprecia
tion of the transcendent beauties of 
art. They have allowed the glorious 
ruins of Philae to be flooded by the

*
m

overflows. ..

Dead Suns.
We know that the universe contains 

“dead” suns, those which havemany
ErBBEærE:

- believed that once a sun is “dead" Jades of Egypt. Alas! We have come
to value Bread above Art !it will fly through space until it cornea p- T ti

7 £em ! The French Aesthete and 10rateur,
b th at a tremendous heat, create new A very astonishing discussion has 
v.'ar systems with attendant planets, armised in England concerning

the relative value of a great master
piece of art and a baby. It was 
started by a letter written by Sir 
George Birdwood, a distinguished art 

Diving Bells. authority, saying that if it were a
T diving bell was not mentioned question of saving a live baby or

h: the . sixteenth century Two the Dresden. Madonna from a fire he
in that century- (1538) gave an would unhesitatingly save the picture 

- -ition before Charles V.. descend- gjgt. 
nto water of considerable depth

THE HOUSEWIFE 
Air Bath for Hair the Best Tonic.and thus the process may go on ; 

throughout eternity.

Mrs. Norman Livingston and little 
daughter left yesterday for their 
home in Portage La Prairie after 
spending the holidays l^rth their 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Mintern.

;

The first,shot in reply to this was 
large inverted kettle. They took fired by the Bishop of London, who 

11 with them a burning light. The indjgnantiy declared that all the 
r n returned to the surface without worjcs Q{ art ^ the world were not 
being wet. The light was still burn- worth the ute oi one live baby witb
m*- its human soul.

Immediately a host of ri-jL'ts and 
art adorers rushed forward to pro
claim the priceless value of gréât pic
tures and comparatively worthless
ness of human life beside it. It was 
perfectly astonishing how many harm
less looking artists could view with 
unconcern the burning of any num
ber of little babies.

Most of them dwelt upon the ap
parent logic of Sir George Birdwood’s 
argument: "A great work of art can
not be replaced, 
number of new

:in
I

Wn Limbs and Chest Ache
ZAM-BUK GIVES EASE 

QUICKLY.
Have you got cold in your bones?

bad attack of “general 
You know the feeling, 

b. ache, muscles seem to have
come

may be 
(This is not a pun). 

Remember, it is a rebuke to your 
Creator to deny yourself fresh air.” 
So says Lillian Russell, the beautiful 
actress.

you
wives unhappy. “Soon the divorce 
courts loom up,,” she said. “America 
has gone pie crazy, and must turn 
back to fresh fruit, and not stick to 
the indigestible pie crust.”

a
yAn interview with Mrs. Attenburg, 

at the Kerby House yesterday, 
brought many interesting facts to 
light. An American by birth, but 
educated at Loretto Abbey, Toronto, 
after her marriage, making her 
home again in the States. Left a wid
ow with four boys to educate and 
support. Always fond of her needle, 
she took up designing, modelling and 
dressmaking. Graduating from Vi
enna Institute and New York School 
of Design, studying also with Bon 
Ton, Elite and La Mode fashion 
people. Now she has been employed 
by the Ontario Government, along 
the same line of work, but directly 
in connection with various Women’s 
Institutes throughout Ontario, teach
ing others to take up the work she is* 
engaged in herself, if not profession
ally, at least that they can be of 
service to themselves. The time given 
to ferant County is three months. 
Her headquarters, the Kerby House.

Her advertisement appears else
where in this paper and will be of in
terest to many, while not interfering 
at all with the classes now in pro
gress at the Collegiate Institute.

LAUGHTER LINES

The Truth About Old Age.
Geo. F. Baer, the famous Philadel

phia railroad man, said on his 70th 
birthday:

“I agree with professor Metchni- 
koff about the wisdom of the old. 
Professor Osier made it fashionable 
to decry gray hairs, but my experi
ence has been that the old not only 
possess wisdom, but they seek it 
also.” a

With a smile Mr. Baer added:
“The only people who think they 

are too old to learn are those who 
really are too young.”— New York 
Tribune.

“If love was a woman’s whole ex
istence, how idle many of us would 
be.”

tired out, back aches, now 
. 1 again a twinge of rheumatism 
- - vs you here and there.

; : e -1 feels tight, and there is a pain 
• v.veen your shoulders.

: Id is responsible for this ion- 
n. and a vigorous application of 

■ ■link will put you right.
: hath, and then rub your chest 

. ’.he aching limbs well with 7-am-

Public pensions for widows with 
children, instead of relief by over
seers of the poor or private charit
able societies, are being discussed in 
every part of the United States, 
laws granting pensions will be pro
posed in many of the 42 states, 
whose legislatures meet this winter.

mThe Velvet Stole.
A substitute for the expensive fur 

stole is one of velvet. The tint should 
be chosen to suit the costume, and 
the soft velvpt, made with, a jininss 
of satin to match, can be finished 
with a silk cord all around and tas
sels to correspond, or a border of 
ratine or the new broadtail cloth.

but one can get any 
babies."

The other side said this argument 
might be logical as far as it went, 
but it was based on a worthless foun
dation.

The artists recalled authoritative 
expression, snch as that of Pierre 
Loti, who said that it was a crime 
to destroy the ruins of Philae for the There are rumors of a dance to 
sake of providing more food for the be given by the Brant Chapter, 
starving people of Egypt. Daughters of the Empire, in the very

One artist, Mr Wentworth Hunt *ear future. 
went eo far as to say. Art is the
only thing that matters, and human Miss Marie Stewart of Alford 
nature, at best, is but a poor imi- Junction and Miss Myrtle A nu
tation of art." strong of Harrisburg were Sunday

The humane and sensible people and Monday guests at the home of
”"F- ?*'"<• „ 

worth more than a baby’s life. The Mrs A. E. Watts, William St. will
Bistine Madonna now at Dresden has not receive on Wednesday pf this
been celled the most perfect repre- week.
sentation maternai love ever P?mt- MisB Marion and Miss Winifred 
lUphtoTio^th^monks of^n Sist£ ^atts are both confined to the house 
who in 1743 gladly sold it for $20,000 wl™ grippe.
to Elector Augustus III. of Saxony, A marriage has been arranged and
and put their monastery in good re- wju probably take, place in London,
pair with the money. He made a England, in April next between Capt.

“ t. c.M.o.. M. v.
for the royal Raphael." But this O., Scots Guards, Equerry and 
Elector was always a very bad char- Comtr,Oiler to His Rayol Highness 
acter. the Governor-General of Canada.

Many facts were cited to show that eidest 80n o{ Qoy. C. Rivers Bulk- 
tlhe old masters when they were acta- ele C.B„ and Miss Evelyn Felly.

S-HjWÿN. -o He,
as their modem worshippers have. Highnais the Duchess of Conaught, 
Mr. Pierpont Morgan has paid $600,- and daughter of Lady Lillian Yorke.
000 to an art dealer for a Raphael, and thé late Sir Henry Pelly, Bart.—
but the mediaeval popes and princes Toronto News.
talentbM the6artist whto EÎTJtiive Lor^ Fr^ncis Scott <* the Grena- 
could not have given such, fantastic <her Guards, youngest son/ of the 
turns. Duke of Buccleugh, and Capt. R.

In this discussion the artiste gen- Grant of the “Rifle” Brigade, have 
erally put pictures before babies. arrived at Government House, and

will act as aides-de-camp, to His 
Royal Hbghness the Governor Gen- 

Rocks do not grow in the sense that eral lor a short time. 
a plant grows. They may increase by 
accretion, and they may undergo 
chemical change. The old sea bed, 
being lifted up, becomes sandstone 
and limestone. The volcanic ash and 
lava strewn over the plains becomes 
tufa, hard enough for building stone.
The pebbly shore of a river becomes 
conglomerate. The simple mineral 
does grow, however, when it takes a 
crystal form. The sparkling prism of 
quarts increases from an atom to a 
crystal as large as a forearm by a pro
cess of addition and assimilation, won
derfully slow, but beautifully regular, 
exactly as crystals of ice form on the 
window-pane.

Your m

Take m

B. Gorie, 76 Berkeley St., To- 
writes: “I cannot speak too 
of Zam-Buk. A few weeks 

1 was suffering from a bad cold, 
:i had settled in my throat, chest 
limbs. I tried all kinds of rem

and old, and found very 
relief until I used Zam-B'ik.

. ■plying this to my throat and 
ease and lclief

PUTS AN ENE TO BACKACHE
QUICKLY CURES WEAK KIDNEYS

.
Valuable Sewing Hints.

Beautiful buttonholes may be made 
in any material, no matter how thin, 
if they are first marked and before 
they are cut out are stitched alonh 
each side on the machine. Cut be
tween the two rows of stitching and 
there will be good foundation for 
the buttonhole stitches, with no dan
ger of raveling. This makes the 
working of any buttonhole much 
easier and greatly adds to its dura
bility.

!I- new
A Few Doses Give Relief, Helps 

Lifeless Organs Regain Health, 
Strength and Activity

waste and poisonous matter that clog 
the system and -cause suçb troubles

It does not matter whether you 
have but slight symptoms or the 
most chronic, aggravated case of kid
ney, bladder trouble, or rheumatism 
that is possible to {imagine, for the 
very principle of Çroxone is such 
that. it is practically impossible to 
take it into the human system with
out results.

You will find it different from all 
other remedies. There is nothing 
else on earth like it. It starts to 
work the minute you take it and re
lieves you the first, time you use it, 
and all the misery and suffering that 
go with such troubles end.

You can secure in original pack
age of' Croxone frerin any first class 
druggist, AH druggists arq authorized 
to personally return the pitrehase 
price if jt tails, to give- the desired 
results the very first time you use it*

I found such .Ithe tightness and soreness 
- ined to use only Zam-Buk. I 

died it on my limbs where I 
rheumatic pains. In three days 

the time I first began applying 
l.ik I was free from the cold 

and also the

It fs useless, dangerous and un
necessary to be tortured with the 
digging, twisting pains of backache 
and rheumatism, or suffer with dis
agreeable kidney and bladder disor
ders any longer.

The new discovery, Croxone, pro
vides a remedy which every sufferer 
can now depend ppon to promptly 
and surely relieve all such misery and 
bring about a speedy cure.

Croxone cures these troubles bé- 
it quickly overcomes the very 

cause of the disease. It soaks right 
into the stopped up, inactive kidneys, 
through the membranes and linings: 
cleans out the little filtering glands: 
neutralizes and dissolves the poison
ous uric acid and makes the kidnevs 
filter and sift from the blood all the

The Waistline Once More. i-at and chest, 
itism in my limbs.”

: link will also be found a sure 
r cold sores, chapped hands, 

ulcers,, blood-poison, vari- 
piles, scalp sores, ring- 

babies'

With the return of the natural 
waist line, or one very little above 
the natural, detachable belts have, of 
course come back to us in many 

Black velvet is the 
material for these-

.
;

me.
- sr.res,

inflamed
: ns and chapped places, cuts. 

- bruises and skin injuries gen- 
All druggists and stores sell 
box. or post free from Zam- 

. Toronto, upon receipt of 
Avoid harmful imitations and

idainty forms, 
most popular 
which are in almost every case of a 
style approaching the sash. That is- 
although they fit closely around the 
waist, they are adorned with one or 
two ends, or loops.

f-patches, cause

According to the Fifth Avenue 
dress parades the huge fur neckpiece 
bas had its day, for so overdone in 
cheap pelts, it has fallen into disre
pute with the elect of fashion and 
now the most distinguished throats 
are kept warm by narrow furry col
larettes instead of being bundled in 
huge animal skins which trail over 
the shoulder »nd down the back.

Handkerchiefs should match the 
hat, so Paris sends tiny ones of 
brown, taupe grey and blue, more for 
ornament than use, and others with 
colors combined with white, also 
some éxquisite embroidered mouch
oirs, which have taken months to 
achieve.

vtutes.
f *ii

the tender and the bona fide signa»- 
tu res and addresses of two securities 
or the bond of a guarantee company 
approved by the Department, muit 
accompany each tender. ■

The Department will not be botme 
to accept the lowest or any tender.

- .•*: I » By order,
H. F. McNAUGHTEN,

■ ■■,f ’ " ; Secretary,
r)epartment of Public Works, On

tario, Toronto, Je*n. 4, 1913. * 
Newspapers' publishing this adver

tisement without authority, ill not- 
be. pait^ (or it.

Growth of flocks.

The engagement is announced of 
Miss Robert Crerer, daughter of the 
late P. D. Crêarar and Mrs. Crearer 
“Dunedin,” to Herbert R. Gallagher 
of San Francisco, CaL Owing to re
cent bereavement, the marriage wiH Ellen—Oh, thank ÿer, mum! Ain’t 
be very quietly celebrated at the end you goin’ to be in ?—Philadelphia 
of the montn.—Hamilton Herald.

Miss Allen of Toronto is the 
guest of Mrs. James Cockshutt;
Lome Crescent, for a couple of 
weeks.

TO CONTRACTORS.
5

Mistress—I shall want you to be 
dressed by 3 o’clock, Ellen, to receive 
any friends that may call.

SEALED TENDERS’ endorsed 
“Tender for Work” will be received 
at this Department until noon of 
January 17th for heating, plumbing 
and electric wiring and plastering of 
the new Veterinary College, corner 
of Anderson St. and University Av
enue, Toronto. Also for heating, 
plumbing and electric wiring of the 
new Dormitory Building at the In
stitution for the Blind, Brantford. 
Plans and specifications may be seen 
and all information obtained at the 
Department of Public Works and the 
above Institution.

An accepted bank cheque payable 
to the order of the Hon. J. O. 
Reaume, Minister of Public Works 

•for five per cent of the amount of

iit
:
1

Press.

1A large German woman held up a 
long line of people at the money or
der window in a post office the other

Mrs. W. E. Phin, formerly of day, and all because her memory had THIS WEEK’S ADVICE 
Welland, but now of Hamilton, re- failed. She wanted to send some .*»
ceives for the first time at her beau- money to her son, a sailor on a mer- is to order soon. These chilly days 
tiful new home, Ravenscliffe Avenue, chant steamer then in foreign waters, are finding work for us. Before long 
on Thursday afternoon, January :6th. but when she presented the applica- somebody will have to do some wait- 

So that the two affairs may not in- tion at the window the clerk noticed jng. Then there will be a rush in 
terfere, Mrs. Mostyn Cutdiffe, Duf- that the address was lacking. earnest. So those who have promised
ferin Avenue, has postponed her ‘Well, where do you want to send themselves an overcoat will be ahead 
bridge from Thursday until Friday, it ” he asked. ‘We can’t give you a by ordering ahead here. Skilful tail- 
Thursday being the "Night of Plays” money order unless you know the oring for careful dressers. Harwood;

'7-A. H -M■ :

1~ 'J
“My nerves were vary bad. and I - » 

control my arms and leg#,”' writes 
Mrs. Robert Bustard, Maxwell, N.B; 
“Dr. Chase’s Nerve! Food cured me 
of what I believe was the early stage 
of locomotor ataxia or paralysis. I 
cannot describe what I suffered, hut 
now I am entirely Wed." ... „

44;44 TO CURE A COLD IN ONE DAY

Take LAXATIVE BROMO Quinine 
Tablets. Druggists refund money if 
it fails to cure. E. W. GROVE’S 

J signature is on each box. 25c.

^«zina, goal keeper for the Can
adiens of Montreal, He is regarded 
as the star net guardian of the N.
H, A. WÎ8 'V ;

Æ-
X .y,<r

Linens
e in connection 

pf Bleached and 
ray Cloths, etc., 
d in our Linen 
e mention a few

STORE NEWS
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f RAGE EIGHT ” r %
—

tNcg^algia, Asthma, Female Diseases, 
ai>'d( the various Diseases of tfie 
’ tomach, Liver and Kidneys. , f 

As fill the motor and sensory pott
ers are transmitted through nervési 
it is plain to be seen that the nerves 
should be free from all abnormal 
pressure. Strange, but true, all -thé 
nerves of the body may be freed1 by 
Rusting the spinal vertebrae with 
the hands.

ARE YOU SICK ? TrIE GOURMET,
'■ '.9

The Fine Art of '.Living In Order 
to Eat. *•|

If So, We Can Locate Your Disease or Affliction Witbnu* 
C Any Information From You.

The; witty Frenchman, Max O’lLp 
»* iltmce’Wrote: "The Frenchman din- 

the Englishman feeds—so does 
hprse,"‘afld although the raw m,„i . 
Englishman has in. part- WKivrd u,, 
refmiach, yet O'Rell's statement wji;

■ ...—
W" ; ;i M

-?S--------------------

FREE AT OFFICE e
isf*. -AH; W ‘ '3?

The Brantford Daily ana weemy Loaner a 
this directory will be to invitation into the

*” « ». Li» ".....

A^nexv method of ascertaining and adusting the physical cause of di»- 
Tliere are comparatively few people who are perfectly well. The

and.

als to an exclusive clientele. Your c§id pi 
». ’Pfeèlé 139 and, we wiH quote yo „

he exhibiting the true -
ease.
Chiropractic Spine Adjusters have discovered the cause of disease, 
their wonderful adjustments restore ninety per cent, of those afflicted.

Removing the Catfse.
Chiropractors have remarkable suc

cess in removing the cause of Ap
pendicitis, Deafness, Asthma, Rheu
matism- Lumbago, Lame Back, Con% 
stipation, Piles, Female Diseases,*f 
Stomach and Kidney Trouble, Ner- 
vdus Prostration and Pneumonia.

NO LOCAL EXAMINATIONS 
used, as they are unnecessary.

Lady Patients.
Ih no line of disease do we have 

better success than in the ailments 
which hfflict womankind. Benefits 
at» promptly shown, without the an
noyance which they are Subjected to 
under /"the -drug treatment. The 
proper nerve supply being restored,’ 
the normal functions are quickly t,e- 
fytablished.

Why Am I ÀU Stirred Up After 
Taking Spinal Adjustments? ’ Established 1857. Carriage, wagon.

Disease is a perversion of the nbr- and slpigh mabijfocturers, repairing 
mal law. To get well requires the and painting of all kinds of vehicles, 
time that is necessary to rebuild automobile painting, and auto tops, 
these abnormal tissues. To accom
plish this means that all diseases 
must retrace their steps, Sometimes 
this" ' process seems uncalled for, but 
it is ill for the best: it is then that 
you should grip tightly and' remain 
by your chiropractor, and in a few 
days you will generally see good re
sults.

ay#:;I , . $■ «11
and in all climee since the birth 
rogation looked u
"ridé’of the

NO DROGS-NO KNIFE Die Gilbert Rialty Co.
MSH 9, TEMPLE BUiLOIIG

..
iD. A. HARRISON, D. C. L. W. 

ELLEN E. HARRISON. D. G. L W.
as peftnis-

lame.itemip the amir. 
__ . _. a- Plewure in the mere«msm,
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15MUM mm RAILWAY GO
> x Main Line—Going East

1.46 a.m., New York Express—Daily 
for, Hamilton, Niagara Falls, New 
York.

6.16 a. m., Lehigh Expfess—Daily, 
for Hamilton, St Catharines, Niagara 
Falls.

, 6.50 a.m. Toronto Express—Daily 
except Sunday fer Hamilton, Tproh- 

Belleville, Kingston, ' Montreal, 
Portland, Québec, Boston.

9.30 a.m., Express? —Daily except 
Sunday f.rflll 
agara Falls

InsMaticitfd Reaf EstateBrantford, OntarioDOCTORS OF CHIROPRACTIC.
Graduates of Robbins’ Chiropractic Institute .Limited. Members o 
Universal Chiropractors Association and members of the Ontario 

dation of Chiropractors.

f, the 
ASSO- Mite toll' s Garage hutit

Fit* a old
OFFICE: 202 Wellington St., Brantford, Ont. % or

Storage - Accessories • Repairs 
55 Darling St., Braotford, Dot

-■Kni’pSSSVÆ,
httts it, "ae « horse bolt* his Wppe<l 
k»y, with indifference,’’ to be «-gour
met ; and indeed, titot gentl<*t „t 
«Çayisk was no gourmand,, althoughJS?£feitecfc3i

-----“ hot , ade to be received wSh 4
M: sibnata servi M ■■

V'J" • LG. WINCH
X« ' IMPORTER ;t ri G U 

Wines, Liquors, Ales, Porter and
Lager. ...... ..

"88 Dalhousie Street 
Bell PHotie> Auto. Phone 1^

Office liours—1 to 4 p.m. and 6 to 7.30 p.m.
Mornings and Sundays 3y appointment.

If This Announcement.
Convinces those who have become discouraged through failure to regain 
health that Chiropractic is at least worth a trial, it has served its mission- 
Consultation and Examination free.

Definition.

f
to,

f*t*
ASPEM6E k SMS Hamilton, Toronto, Inl

and intermediate point*

j» w$s? jfijsshs
Toronto. Connects at Toronto with, 
expresr for Barrie, Orillia,
Bay, also for Port Hope, P< 
and points. East.

1.48 p.m., Atlantic Express—Daily 
for Hamilton, Niagara Falls, Buffalo 

points east, also Toronto.
Express—Daily except 

IB Hamilton, St Catharines, 
Niagau Falls, Toronto ind intermed
iate stations. Connects at Toronto for, 
- indsay and Peterborough.

p.m., Toronto Express—u. ;jy 
for Hamilton, Toronto. Montteai.Nv 
agara Falls, Buffalo and Sew York. 
Connects at Toronto with Cobalt. 
Special- f r Noitb Sây, Temagami, 
Cobalt, New Liskeard a,nd Engle- 
liart.

8.19 p.m., Eastern. Flyer—Daily fox 
Hamilton, Toronto, BjroOkvilte, - Otta
wa, Montreal Portland and Boston.

!
hi

brae. There are . were 
MMMpsp««.

___ services. I hade a man w!k,
swallows it, affecting not to- kng

' sfl
triatièr of good til6*e <* W 

!$• to which opinions "may diff-r 
Simpson you may hoM to be upon •; 
■right side of: this line, whereds we tin rk 

Our own Charles 
d, since

Wtiole essay upon rov=t 
vote him a most dblior

31, Pairs of these ner-
iWhat is Chiropractic ’ 'cs’ 25 Pairs of which comes from
Chiropractic (Ki-ro-prak-tic) is a Re<ween the movable vertebrae. Any 

word coined from two Greek words interference with them by a displace- 
Cheir and Praxis (in combination^ ment of the vertebrae caffses a dis- 
Chiro-practic which means hand do- eased condition. Nerves control the
ing or hand practices one who ad- skin, muscles, ligaments, mucous
justs by hand any subjuxated articu- membrane and bones, and regulate 
dations of the human skeleton frame- the amount of blood sent to any part 
especially the 33 bones of the spinal of the body by côntractig and relax, 
column for the purpose of restoring ing the vascular system. The blood 

> T the normal flow of currents through carries the nitrogenous substance 
nerves that were formerly hindered which nourishes the body. The im-
t>y impringement caused toy the sub-1 purities are also carried: by if to the
luxation of the %ones. proper organs for elimination. The

All movements whether normal or movements of any part of the body 
abnormal, of or in the body are but the circulation of fluids, regular or 
the personifications of mental irregular, normal or abnormal, are 
equivalents—mental functions guided Controlled by the nerves. There is not 
by Innate Intelligence, creating phys- a» ache or a pain but is the sensation

of the

HM£$ GARAGE ■

REPAIRS,
Office Phone 1578, House P^Ope- 109a 
Storage, Accessories Repairs.

372-282 Colbome Street.
N-rth

eiboro, t his tas!-
we Haw it

.

E.V. CAMPION & GO.
REAL ESTATE

List your Brantford Real Estate 
business or residential property with 
ug And insure,% quick ss|e-;Also list

Motherhood should not be as your houses and vacant rooms for 
painful and dangerous as it is, an _ 
if nature had its own way it would" 
jpot be so, but a it is in a great ma
jority of cases, there are some of the 
nerves impinged through whic* na 
ture ontrols the organs of genera
tion and in that way makes them in
active. Thi" would not.be so.if pH 
nerves were freed to work in har
mony. This has been proved by 
great ma'ny ladies who have taken 
Chiropractic spinal adjustments.

People Are Skeptics..
When anytmng new in the light of 

a radical departure from what people 
have been educated to believe is 
brought before them, it is human 
nature to be skeptical. The man wljo 
invented the telegraph, the man wtio 
discovered the circulation of the 
blood were at first looked upon is 
lunatics or fakirs. But nothing car. 
down truth. Many other great dis- 
covtriif which at first met only with 
sc;:n,b re been recognized as -bless
ings Jiv spores of years.

The science of Chiropractic but ,a 
few years ago was unknown. To-day 
it is known only in communities 
where it has accomplished seemingly 
marvellous results in the banishment, 
of disease. People must belieyw- tWje- 
evidence of their senses. If a per
son comes to a Chiropractor with a 
disease which doctors have failed to 
cure, and that person is completely 
restored to health, he must believe- 
he is not tangled up with long techni
calities; he only knows he is sidle 
The" Chiropractor tells him why he 
is sick, and proves that he is correct 
by giving the patient adjustment? 
that allow nature to restore him to 
health.

Chiropractic gives nature a chance 
to make you well.

t.V and
4.39 p.m., 

Sund. v, for G. H. SrWHMotherhood Made Easy. we

Talking Machins, Records
îteiettirtiiSSE

fi fjf,

rental, 39 Market street. otid be a test.

No such nies distinctions 
ancietit time»... Thtwe 'pould be little

Revert,-',- - 
L provided

1
6

vfces,
«mbs and- 
behind the

CUSTOM TAILOR "VI

I can save you money On your win
ter suit or overcoat by selecting 
from our large range ol satpples. We 
do all kinds of repairing. -,

J. ARMITAGE, 268 Colbome St.

arose in
„ INSURANCE. '

' GEORGE BALLACHE*;
Farm* for Bale tea»-All pain is due toical expression. nerves. Agent.

tOffice: With A. L. Baird, Rofctp 
Temple Building, 78 Dalhopsie 

Street, Brantford. Rhone 408. .

pressure upon theDiseases are caused by a lack of 
current of Innate Mental impulses. 
This is produced toy a constricting 
•force placed around nerves by verte- 
1 ral displacements brought abotlf by 
i- uscular contraction .or concussion 
<1 fc-rces.

sensory nerves. 
All morbid action of the body is due 
to lack of vital force in, or irritation- 
of ,the motor nerves. Subluxâtions 
of the vertebrae of the spinal column 
are the causes of 90 per cent of ab
normal, deranged or diseased 
When a nerve is interfered with in 
any way, that minute disease begins 
and sooner or later its effects are no
ticed where the nerve reaches and 
ends. Chiropractic is a drugless sys
tem and should not be confounded 
with massage, magnetic Or hypnotic 
treatment, as it bears no resemblance 
to tht \ Chiropractic is not Oàteo- 
pathy, tut reaches many diseases 
that Olteopathy cannot.

soul
and bet-Dr, 6, A. Elliott Igeeks. of

. ..........  t cooks, and with
•«iokerv in its primitive state, how

: 6.30 p.m„ Dauy exC.pt Sunday fo, tL to
Burford, Norwich, Tilsonbuijf, St. thé dfrir and tearing his pet mors -, 
Thomas and intermediate statioea; ritii hid teeth ; the.noticm is unthink- 

fafrfVes 8.50 a.m,, and 8.8^ {S4B1.ll able. Œiàrlee Limb- 'shrank instinc-
t. j. nelson. ».À»*

c. »,* 1. a. p. ». ateojftaftiSrJtts
and a lig of mutton Jn the other 
#tod$»iB|,anon, to stuff hie-moutii with 
uacked off morsels-

, .... „T , .Tkettor- «van this.
Music .or a, reeitaiion of poetry at 
thei* feasts, cleanliness and beauty 
if service and decoration, and cook- 

' " e of mere meat-wyming, 
-tid 'Wo doubt not 

Pbred the gour-
KTtJS.
"to achieve the 
distinction of 

-the superficial student 
Luetridus has oome down merely as a 
peesan, Who-gave most .gorgeous ban- 
guets at bis villa at Taieotunj. out-

e'eOock*’ tongues possibly-- stir the 
imfcgiJtation of the feeder as does th- 
reoonied fact that a single one of his| 
banquets ooet as much as 110,000.
' purely it is not to be greedy or
68S5S^Sti8"iiî1i
was ik>"Shame to -Aspiclus to have had 
tiW Worid’a first cookw-y book dedicat
ed to him over Sf,000 years ago?

Main Line—Going We*t 
2.27 a. m., Chicago Express—Daily 

for Woodstock,. Sdmia,. Port Huron 
Detroit and poiiitsTm Western States 
St. Paul, Winnipeg, etç

a. m., Express—Daily except 
Sunday, for Woodstock, London, 
Strathrdy," Watford, Petrdiea, Sdmia, 
Port Huron, Glenco, Chatham» 
Wind' a, Detroit and in. mediate 
Üto^eMtoSiiliÈÉÈËÈÈi

V—r

ne ifBERTISI
20 Mai tot Street

nerves.
foodHealth is restored by completing the 

mental and physical circuit, the me
thod of which, is unique and original 
and does not in any way inconven
ience or prohibit the patient from 
the ordinary duties of life.
A New Science—The Curative Pow

ers Are Within the Body Itself.
The Chiropractic method is a new 

science of adjusting the cause of dis
ease without drugs, based on a cor
rect' knowledge of anatomy,, and es- 

i yccially the nervous system. With 
■ this knowledge ol the fcatise pf dis

ease and our unique method of ad
justing the cause, we have learned 
beyond question, that the curative, 
powers are within the body itself, and 
that the cure of disease dépends 
•wholly upon the body—upon the 
Chiropractic method pf bringing the 
functional, organism into harmony 
allowing the Innate metal impulses 
to ftoW unobstructed to all parts of 
the body.

Chiropractic Not Osteopathy.

9.06

Brantford

•m., Lehigh Express—-Daily 
for London, Petrolea, Sarnia, Port 
Huron, Chatham, Windsor, Detroit. 
Solid vestibule train to Chicago, con
necting with all train’s west, north
west and southwest

9.4PICKLES' BOOKSTORE
V* H. & B. RAILWAY. 

/Effective Nov. 1, igi»};-'
PART URES EAST.

7.40 à m.—Daily for Hamilton and 
intermediate- stations, Toronto, Bala,, 
Parry tiound and-'iMaskoka Pointé. ; 
Welland, Utiâgàaa Palls- and éufflo. ; 1 

9.05>m.—^Except" ^ndajefiir Hant-

except. Sunday, for Rochester. Syra- 
cuse, Albany and Néw. Yofk.

11.35 a.to.J—-Except Sunday, fftr 
Hamilton, Toronto, add North Bay. 
Buffalo, Welland.

Everything in newspapers, maga
zines and stationery. We do, picture 
framing in a mai a that will plegse 
you, 72 Market ^IIBfantford, ’Phone 
909.

CHIROPRACTIC.
Is Based on These Two Principles:

1. Sub-Luxation (partial displace
ment of Bones "causes Pressure on 
Nerves.

10.60 a. m., Chicago Exprès*-jDaily 
for London, Sarnia, Port Hurong De
troit and Chicago.

3.IH p.m., Express—Daily 
Sunday for Paris.

------- r ■■ .... *— -------- ! 
"""DYEWfe AlftrCCERRIRG

We egeept

4.5(6 p.m., Pacific Express—Baity 
far Paris, Woodstock, London, : Pe
trolea (except Sunday). Sarnia, port 
Huron, Chicago and Western points

6.35 p.m., International .Limited — 
Daily for Woodstock, Ingersoll,Lon
don, Glencoe, Chatham, Windsor^ De
troit, Sarnia, Port Huron, Chicago.

8.10 p.m.. Express—Daily except 
.Sunday "for Paris, Woodstock, loger- 
soil, London and intermediâte 1 sta
tions

Let us call fqr your work, 
specialize -in the tpost delicate colors, 
Absolutely all wo’fk done on the pre
mises. Office and* plant, 39 Colbome 
St. Both phones -$65. C. A. Bennett.

22. PRESSURE ON NERVES 
causes disease.

The cause of disease has been and 
is yet mysterious to the

1 l taire, and <

great mass
of humanity, but the mystery has 
been solved by the Chiropractor 
(spine adjuster). -,

My business is to rdjust ,the cause, 
to RELEASE THE PRESSURE on 
the nerves and to restore normal ac
tion — therefore normal functions 

One of the most frequent questions and perfect health. I do not rub, 
a Chiropractor is called upon to massage, knead, manipulate or treat 

answer is this: “What is the differ- I disease, 
cnce between Chiropractic and Osteo- 

, -pathy?” The diffe-ence is as great as 
the dis*ance between the poles 
Chiropractice does not treat effects.
Chiropractors do not manipulate the 
muscles in any way. They adjust 
subluxated vertebrae into

iPPUES; -WOT
Picture sale, h ; all oil paint

ings- at cost. Photo "supplies of all 
kinds always fresh. FHrns developed 
5 cents. AYLIFFE’6, 332 Colbome 
Street, Phone 156L

2.20 p.m.— ' Except Sunday, for 
Hamilton, Toronto, Welland, Bdffalq 
and New York, Pfetejbdrongh an|
Toronto. -, ,

6.45 p.m.— : Except Sunday, for 
Hamilton and intermediate citation^*
Toronto, * Peterborough, <Mawa,
Montréal, Parry Sound, -Shffbujy"
Part Arthur, Winnipeg, Buffalo an<}
New York. éî!' J&4Z'*»cI«nt U*,

; DEPARTURES WESfW : Locks were used in the' time of tof
9.40 a.m.-Except Siinday "for Scot- At Karnek tfie visito

Chicagç and tjic IVest,, >y one kind Af lock used iti Égypt at :h- 
ir-as- a»mt—Except Sunday, for Wa» present day. Homer says that Pen- 

ter ford and .intermediate IpoMts. lope used ' a brass key to open her

7.25 p.m. Exdept; Sunday, W Wa- anciéitt; altltoü®h still to Se’Wen in 

» *" Ti““

TS"Si"£'£S'‘s‘ 

ghanb vaiaey bau.*ax jg’sasîîisseaiïgs
Cars leave for Paris at 7.05 a,ms and is only one flag-in: Etaèfiemsmar '

tliat
Galt, Guelph and North Division

6.08 a.m., Daily except Suhday for 
Harrisburg and St. George.

8.SS a.m., Daily except Sunday for 
Harrisburg, Galt, Guelph,PalmerMon, 
Durham, Kincardine, Owen Setnt^. 
Southampton, Wiarton and inter
mediate stations. V !

11.15 a.m., Daily except Sunday foe 
Harrisburg, Galt, Preston,] Hespler,

4.05 p.m., same as the. 9 . to a.m.
6.15 p.tn; Dailr except Sttnday for 

Harrisburg.
8.30 p.m. Same as the" 11.15 a., m. ' • 

Buffalo and Goderich Division
10.05 a.m., Daily except Sua<#iyf^r 

Paris, Drumbo, Bright,
Goderich and intermediate stations.

10.05 a m., Daily. except Sunday* for- 
Black Rock, Buffalo and intern***!** Caledonia, DunnvilU, Port Colboriip, 
ate stations. - . :

0.00 p. m., Daily except Sunday for 
Caledonia, DutmyiUe,, Port Colbome, 
Black Rock, Buffalo and intermedia^ 
stations. , T]
D8"?8 P.m- p=»y except Syhda?> fox: 
Paris, Stratford, Goderich and inter.- 
mediate stations. *
Brantford and Tiltonburg Div

to.35 a.m., Daily except

I ADJUST CAUSE. My philosophy 
of taking off the pressure has the 
more rational claim upon all sufferers. 
I give a logical reason for the 
of disease.

HAIR SMBS
Our large stock, embracing every

thing in hair goods, is at your dis
posal. We do all kinds of hair work, 
hair dressing,, expert manicuring, etc. 
Mrs. J. Bush & Coi, its Dalhousie St.

—cause

SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN "■ 
NORTHWEST LAND 

REGULATIONS.
ANY person who is the ouic head, 

of a family, or any male qver 18 
years old, may nomest ,.d a quarter 
section of avauaoie uominion land in 
Manitoba. Sasxatcnewan or Alberta. 
1 he applicant must appear in person 
at the Dominion Land Agency or 
oub-Agency for the District. Entry 
by proxy may be made at any agency 
on certain conditions, by father, 
mother, son, daughte-. brother or 
sister of intending homesteader.

Duties—Six months’ residence up
on and cultivât"on .of the land in each 
of three years. A homesteader mav 
live within nine miles pf his home
stead on a farm of at least 80 acres, 
solely owned and- occupied by him by 
by his father, mother, son, daughter 
brother or sister.

In certain districts a homesteader 
in good standing may pre-empt a 
quarter-section alongside his home
stead. Price ,$3.00 per acre. Duties 
— Must reside upon the homestead 
or pre-emption six months in each of 
six years from date ot homestead 
entry (including the time required to 
earn homestead patent), and culti
vate 50 acres extra.

A homesteader Who has exhausted 
his homestead right, and cannot ob
tain a pre-emption may enter for a 
purchased homestead in certain dis
tricts, price $3.00 per acre. Duties— 
Must reside six months in each of 
three years cultiutLe fifty acres and 
erect a house worth $300.00.
Deputy of Minister of^the Interior.

N. B.—Unauthorized publication pf 
this advertisement wltl hot be paid

Acute Cases. r isproper
alignment, and it takes but a fraction 
of a second to do it. The .whole ob
ject is accomplished when the nerve 
force is turned on. The Osteopath 
will spend one half hours to two hours 
in treating their patients, - and then 
only relaxing the Tnuscles. There is 
as much difference between Osteo
pathy and" Chiropractice as there is 
between Chiropractice and the prac~ 
tice of medicine. The Chiropractor 
confines his work to the Spinal Col
umn ONLY, as that (s the only place 
the nerve can be impinged or where,, 
•flections can exist. 1

Acute cases are often relieved in 
one or two adjustments. In cases of 
long standing 
their forms changed by long continu
ed pressure and time is required to 
get them back to normal position 
and to restore the freedom of nerves. 
That this

GERERAL REftURUt6.the vertebrae have Automobiles, motor eÿclés; sewing 
machines, bicycles and gasoline en
gines. Work done promptly, at the 
right price in an expert manner. 
Nicholls & Rodjenskt, 47 Dalhousie.

last
be done has been 

proven beyond the shadow ’ofo a 
doubt in 90 per cent, of the cases 
adjusted.

can

PbUMfifHG ANO HEATING
Let us figure on your work. We 

do a general plumbing business and 
employ none but competent work
men. Brantford Plumbing '& Heating 
Co., 148 Dalhousie Sf. Phone 1696.

Marvelous results follow our sys
tem ,of Spinal Adjustments, and we 
stand ready to give you abundant 
testimony of persons who have been 
testored to permanent health toy 
Spinal Adjustments. If you have any 
of the following ailments stop tak
ing drugs. Go to a competent Chiro
practor and have him take off the 
pressure, and health will be the re- 

Appcndicitis, hysteria, blood 
diseases, heart troubles, insomnia- 
Bright’s Disease, kidney diseases- 
childbed fever, lumbago, eonstipa- 
tion, Locomotor Ataxia, consump
tion, (1st stages), liver diseases, blad
der trouble indigestion, bowel trouble. 
Lung Trouble, Diabetes, Meningitis, 
Dyspepsia, Nervous Debility, Female 
Diseases, Pneumonia, Gall Stones, 
Pleurisy, Grippe, Rheumatism, "Sci
atica, Spinal Diseases, Stomach Trou
ble, St. Vitus Dance, Shortness of 
Breath, Tumors.

If your ailment is not ipentioned, 
do not become discouraged;'my space 
is limited.

I make it possible for nature to re
store health WITHOUT drugs or 
knife.

This means YOUR DISEASE. 
With Interrupted

Health Is Impossible.
Without nerve force the blood, 

not circulate properly. The lack of 
circulation means stsangulation, and 
strangulation causes many diseases, 
such as dropsy, tumors, running sores 
and various so-called skin diseases.

Quizzes and Answers for our
P"" Chiropractors.

Do you use electric belts or bat
teries? No. ,

Do you use medicine or drugs? No. 
Do yon practice surgery? No..
Do y^u practice obstretics? No.
Do you rub, slap or use masSage?

THE BAIRD STUJUQ evefy .hsts: thereafter tills ‘wios p.m.
Qn SueAny the; first car -leasts wtt8i#S
aim. «ttii ti*e»"è*è|y *ew.»C!MÀkjbvé
for Galt at 7.05 a.m., 9.05 a.m;,1 11.05
a"9hu* *&>•!».•••
78» p.nx, and 9-0$ gfa undag 1»-.

‘ iA -Srii.-t" 5

everything in

mmiiPHOTOGRAPHY.
mhdAmateur Developingsuit: Ê-“tipbséèss ai red fewer 

displAt 
iüd the

and Printing. 
Colbome St.. Brantford.

... II. ■l.1"-—S

o
ay forilO_ 1-2!No. I. <if. is, to a, attaj

fcÉ-MtKwhiViuM.Do you use â stretching machine?

Do you hypnotize "or mesmerize 
ÿour subjects No.

Can you treat me at a distance? We 
Could no more fix you at a distance 
than your jeweler could fix your 
pratch at the same distance.

Do you have to have faith? No. We 
Adjust six months old babies.

Is there anything in your science 
like Christian Science, Faith Core, 
Mind Cure, Metaphysics, Suggestive 
Therapeutics, Mental Science, Osteo
pathy? No.

Do you cure disease? No. We ad
just the cause and nature does the 
healing. We remove the dams or 
obstructions that are restricting the 
life current.
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v .4CHIROPRACTIC (Spinal Adjust
ments).

Remove the Cause of Disease With
out Medicine or Knife..

,..Chiropractor means one who ad
justs with the hands. Chiropractic
(Spinal Adjustments) is founded on Frees the circulation, thereby permit- 
the simple scientific principal that all ting the refuse to be thrown out of 
functions of the body are governed the body through the natural chan- 
fyy the nerves; that these nerves all nets.
radiate from the spiriiT column Pressure upon Nerves causes such 
through openings between the verte- diseases qs Pgralv«l«, Rbenr-.nH-.in.

can- NOTICB
W. S. Jago, builder and contrac

tor, desii es to thank his nq-merous pa
trons for all past favors, and begs to 
state that the firm win be known in 
future as Jago and Cole, and as be
fore we will endeavor by the very 
best work, to please all who will fa<- 
vor us With their orders. .

Estimate» given on *11 élasses of 
contnietihg.

JAGO Si COI B.
vrn rw-t

i

wn"'it 1 !$I

>Chiropractic—Nature’s Method. r{
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- December 31st. J
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fThat is enough.’’ There was a stir )■*■*■»*■
[as if the dancer had 'kicked back a CDlC MFIUIPC 
chair in a rage. ’‘I shan’t stand much r||LC HU V IIIL more of thip Jim dri-gory, so I fell - 11*»* I Via

TO SICK WOMEN
•Alt—ah—rï , anj going.” Gregory 

apparently bestirred himself. ‘Well, 
so long till to-morrow morning. So 

’long, Mrs Ferks."
Hewlett held his breath, fearing 

that Mr -Gregory might elect to go

y * - P-- BSAszsiïjrss

there was a s.lence broken only by Yoar letter .will be opened, read and 
the sound of Mrs Perks s sobbing , .^wered-by a woman and held in strict 
At last the other spoke- confidence. A woman can freely talk ofc

I have brought my pigs to a pretty her private illnesa to a woman; thus haal 
market. Stop that crymg, Maria, or been established a confidential corre- 
I shall do.you a mischief. It aggra- spondence which has extended over 
vales me.” many years and which has never been

'I can’t bear to thifik of it, Cissy, broken. Never have they published a 
That Jim Gregory frightens me. Sup- testimonial or used a letter (wUbcmt the 
pose he don't keep his word after ati.> written consent of the writer, and never 

‘Oh, he will do that for his own has theCbmpany allowed theeeconfiden- 
sake,” the dancer returned. ‘He'has t|d letters to get out of their possession, 
not got. the wit to see—” afi the hundreds of thousands of them m

‘What ” Mrs Perks qncstioned their files will attest 
breathlessly. ” Out of the vast volume of experience

‘That a few mumbled words can’t which thSy have to draw from, it is more 
tie a woman down forever,’ the other than possible that‘they possess the very 
finished. T must be off now, Maria, kbowletfo*needed in yoilr Case. Noth- 
I hgye got an early, turn - to-night , iqg is asked in rétMrn except your good 
But you shall be there to-morrow?” will, and their advice has helped thou- 

‘No, no. I couldn’t bear if,” Mrs. tend». Surely any k 
Perks said huskily. ■ worn», richer^ S

‘All right, then. I shall see you should be glad to 
later on. Good-bye. 1 am going to take advantage or 
walk to Southtoick «Cresdent and see ~® Renerous o er II 
if 1 can pick up a taxi.” There was Al
Another silence,the door into the hall . Medicine Go V\|\
‘oWed again, then the dancer step- , ^ Lyn^
ped back. ‘Don’t cry, old girl. I {£;„ w ' ^
haven’t be,en much of a sister to you 
and you; have no need to fret about 
me." Then .the door closed softly 
and Mrs Perks was alone. Hewlett 
stole sihently up the stairs and back 
to. Mr Edward Wallace’s room at 
the top of-the house.

Hewlett lookedat him.
T can’t make much of this Simp- 

,soi}.. Gregory liais, got some sort, of 
à liol.d over the womàn, but what it

/ - :î.
!Y < tY, JAN. 14, 1913.THE CO ;■ 3
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'S>«rr "jl^. &' PEIRCE

CALIFORNIA ^ j UNDERTAKER &EMBALMER 

MFYIPti 75 Çolborne Street.IVlfcAl^V Finest equipment in the city.
FLORIDA ■ Best service at moderate price#.

.. Attendance day or night. 
Both ’phones 300.

By Some 
Person or Per* 

sons Unknown

if

l^uftrAntc^d
> rf

The Company receives sums * %ioo and; upwards for a tenir-of 
years—invests the same m fir* mortgages on improved real 
estate and absolutely guarani^!*?©© »ep«yment of the principal'
with interest at five per cent, per annum, payable June *30th and
December 31st. ' '

5% Inter© 1 ■■■

i
” île crept softly down the back 

, istairs andv found) himself in a sort of 
1 -square hall into which the back' doqr 
««opened That -was locked1 and bolted,
1 as Mr. Hewlett -soon ascertained;- of 
• the other two doors opened into Mrs 

~ ! 1 Pferks’s. sitting room, the otTfer into 
; Ji ttbe lgrge pantry and kitchens. There 

Vasnoone about ; Mrs. Perks did all 
}the work that was 'needed with the 
help of an occasional: charwoman : A 
streak of light brineafch the par lot- 
door testified- to Archer’s handiwork. 
Hewlett cauglit the sound of voices 
within—a low, deep gruttural growl 
easily to be recognized as Gregory’s, 
and Mrs. Perks’s tearful accents 
mingled with a louder, more defiant 
.voice.

‘You won’t play me false twice,” 
Gregory was speaking. ‘You under
stand. I have made the appointment 
and you will have- to keep it or you 
will take the consequence this time.

1 don’t know bqt what I’d just, as 
soon take the consequences.” As De
tective Hewlett vrith his ear close to 
the keyhole, caught the answer he 
started violently. Surely he was not 

‘mistaken—it was tile voice he had 
heard in the avenue at the Towers, 
the voice of the veiled dancer of last 
nigttt, of the one-time mistress of 
Da venant T fall.

Gregory laughed harshly 
‘Suppose you try them. The wo’rst 

; :of it »is von won’t be able to tell us 
photo”you like them.” '

Oh*,1 Jim, Jim, don’t.” The low 
wailing cry was Mrs Perks’s. ‘f ^am 

-sine I don’t know how T sleep o’ 
■nights When r.reifiember.’’

‘it takes a good deaf to keep some 
; folk - awake,” was Mr Gregory’s un- 
.sympathetic rejoinder. '‘1 dare sav 
though if Cissy there isn’t " punctual 
to lime to-morrow that you won’t 

.need an alarm for a week or two.”
1 A hoarse, low sob broke- from Mrs 
Perks.

"You—you are a br,utc, Jim Greg
ory.” - r

'If t am it is the fault of the folk 
that made me so,” the man returned 
tn a. stubborn tone. ‘It is

-Thousands Have Been Helped 
By Common Sense 

Suggestions.

AND
THE SUNNY SOUTH .

The Grand Trunk Railway is the 
most direct route from all points ' 
East through Canada via Chicago, ■ 
Detroit dr Buffalo.

01
WRltE FOR BOOKLET. , 

CAPITAL' AÏJD Süàf»LÊ& '6VER'$2,3?5, . ■ H. B. BECKETT000.00.
-

Gsppan^thmted
>+v'J ONTARIO

FUNERAL DIRECTOR AND 
EMBLAMER.

68 C0LB0BÎNE STREET
First-class Equipment and Prompt 

Service *t Moderate Price*, 
loti», ’phones—Bell S», Auto. e>.

à Ihe Trusts and Soar
TIE ONLY DOUBLE TRACK ROUTE

j. J. WARREN, President — Et STOCKDALE, Manager.

Brantford Branohjpl&l Golborne Street ;
T. H. MILLER; Manager.

*
Round trip tourist tickets, giv-_ 

iiig choice of all the best routes,’’I 
together with full information,'.j 
ma_y be obtained from any Grand* J 
Trunk Agent. ,
TUos. J, Nelson, W. F. Briggs, B 
C.P.&A., Phone 86 Depot Agt. get;oür prices for

TIB, LEAD, ZINC. 
BABBITT, SOLDER, 
SHEET LEAD and 

LEAD PIPE
The Merchants Rank of Banada

1Head Office, Modtreal *
President—Sir H. Montagu .Allan, C.V.O 

Viee President -K. W. Blackwell 
General Manager—ti Ff Hebdcn

........................... ....................$6,747.680
Undivided Profifs......... $8,659,478

186 Branches and Agencies, extending from the Atlantic to the Pa
cific. Interest allowed on Deposits on-We Dollar and upwards at high
est current rate. Cheques on any bank cashed.

Farmer’s BtfSihess - i
Given special attention. Discount notes discounted or collected, and 

Open Saturday evenings from 7 to 9. 
cor. of Daltiousieand-George Sts.,opposite Post Office

Established 1864

METALThe Co.
Canada Limited

Paid Up Capital... 
Reserve Fund and Factories—Toronto, Montreal, WinnipegS,

m
H

* Automatic 580 j

The Gentleman's Valet
CLEANING - PRESSING 

dyeing AND REPAIRING
Ladies’ Work a Specialty 
i called for and delivered on 

shortest notice.

G. H. W. BECK 139 Market Street

Bell Phone 560a

and confections of the purer ànd 
‘better kind are here now for yotir 
selection. Deliciously pure and 
wholesome and varied in character 
to suit all tastes. We have Choco
lates, Bon Bons, Caramels, Kisses, 
Marshmallows, Fruit Candies, and 

■we warrant them all, being madè in 
our own scrupulously clean Candy 
Kitchens. Prices very reasonable. 

THE SUGAR BOWL 
Valachos Bros., Proprietors. 

Wholesale and Retail. Home-Made 
Candy and Ice Cream.

Automatic phore 691. Bell 517 
Brantford, Ont.

forms supplied. 
Brantford Branch,

W. A. BURROWS, Manager
1 1, am. 1,11 ‘ hi . » ............... .. i »
.-'v -..-^-4-

1
Goods the :

?
# ought to haveEvery

Lydia JB. Einjkham’s 80-page 
Text’Book. K Is not a book for 
gMhitl distribution, as It Is too

SffiKiwSr
it today. „

1 J, -■JJgLÜfgL UHF. -■1 " j
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I Eaiber and the Boys REMOVED■
s Mr. W. A. Hollinrakô K. G, 

Barrister, has removed from 54 
Market St. to offices over the 
New Imperial Bark. Market 8t 
Opposite Market

hurry here to haveus measure 
them for new Fall Suits and . 
Overcoats because they know 
and have proved OUR «j 
TAILORING — Satisfactory |j 

j softly tailored, neat outlines I 
j in trim fitting garments are 'k 

especially favored by young 
j men, but we have all the new 
i ideas : in colorings, weaves, 

Sus-aLil -ttrl j patterns and stytes for Fall.

m ■A !:d:V
CITY OF BRANTFORD.

r/nh -l ; a hold over the woman, but what it 
is 1 don’t jujt see.”

Simpson hesitated.
St. Edke’S Church
'The Services at St. Lulces were 

largely attended on Sunday. The 
•Girls’ Friendly Society had charge of

Freeman, 
The

NOTICE is hereby given that all 
licenses issued by the License Com
mittee of the City Council, under ~
By-law No. 1171 expired on the 31-st 
December, 1912, and that all persons 
requiring licenses for the year 1913" 
should immediately make application, 
for the same to the City Clerk.

A meeting of the License Commit
tee for the -purpose of considering yime to buy lots is NOW while the 
applications and issuing licenses will' prices are low. Spring is-the time to

sell. We have choice Building Lots 
in all sections of the city at low prices 
aqd easy terms.

iao Colborne St.
mm CARTING ’AND STORAGE 

HUNT AND COLTER 
Cartage Agent# T. H. & B. Ry 

STORAGE WAREHOUSE
Hacks, Coupe’s and Victoria? 

Night and Day Service 
Phônes 46 and 49

155 Daltiousie Street

F™• \ S ■

no use you
trying on that game with me, Maria 
Perks. I have been-done out of, my, 
rights 1 once, this time I ani going to 
make sure. It has got to be the one 
'thing or the other.’

'Don’t put yourself out, Jim,’ The 
‘loud hard voice of Evelyn Spencer’s 
impersonator was a little subdued; 
now, the detective faricied. ‘If Ij 
make a promise I’ll keep it.”

‘No you don’t, not always.” Greg
ory i*<eJoined uncompromisingly. ‘But; 
you are a-going -to this time toy gTr 1,;6 
50 ypu needn’t make any mistake. i 
Anttlf = my Lord"Tomhoddy, or'what
ever his Uame. is, sends his flowers 
and his presents to the veiled dancer 
again, why, he will have to reckon, 
with me, that is all.*

There was a pause; then the dancer 
laughed unsteadily. '

'What a fool you are, Jim. Why, 
if Lord Sanford chooses to give me 
diamonds, do you suppose I am going 
to refuse them? But, as. for anything 
else Haven’t I promised you—”

‘Ay, and I’ll"see that you keep it.”
Evidently Gregory was not to be 
smoothed down. ‘ ’Taint going' to be 
Basil Wilton over again, anyhow.”

‘You beast.” There was- a sound as 
of a heavy missile being flung across 
the room. ‘You keep a civil'tongue 
in your head, Jim Gregory, or I dôn’t 
go a step to the Harrow Road to
morrow morning, do as you will.”

‘Oh yes, you will, Cissy.” Greg
ory’s voice dropped to a kind of 
rough pleading. ‘It—it isn’t altogeth
er my fault if. I cut up, a bit rough 
sometimes. It drives me mad when 
I see you looking and smiling at oth
er fellows. If I was sure of you it 
would be different. I should be as 
gentle and loving.” Mr. Henry Black.

*Ugh. I daré say yon: would but I Wftat à helpless mass of flesh and 
haven’t a-ny use for that sort .of thing. h°T»e the humain b°dy is, once the 
T wiH do what I said, but remember weaLnCs^comes Jw" you', aid^u 
1 won t have any of your nonsense.” losb control Of the Ilmtw. The next 

‘It will* come, though, Cissy, it Vill I».paralysis. !,come.’i Gregory urged. It was quite B]^°kU you'|ef the'bilfdtog-up proe^' 

evident to the ustcnei- that the man m action, befere- k Id foreveF too late, 
s was unwontedly moved, that the By forming: new. rich blood £>r. Chase’s : 

dancer. was correspondingly calm. *<££. 1
Mrs Perks continued to sob,weakly b ■ ot t„e human podv. 
r have waited for years and. years. Mr. Hen#y. Black, 81 St. Catherine 

tile tnàn went on, ‘I have known miy street east. Montreal. Que, writes :— 
time must come at last, and come it g^he wonderful ^ obtatoed
%• W I am not going to begone Fooa fowttrain ■ toe fo write' tWa tet- 
oiit of it by any lordlings”—xÿith a. 1er In order that others who suffer 
sudden accession of'' -fury. ‘When If font nervous ekhatiStion and weak* 
sàw him waiting at the stage door the*
Other night 1 could have stuck a knife Li Overwork f bLcame complete,? et 

into him with a will.” hausted. and was vtiahle to work for

sponded whth a laugfiyct the detective but after .1 Had used six boxes of Dr. 
fancied there ‘was a touch of real Phase’sTv.érvé Food I had improved 

t anxâtv in her voice. ‘You’would riot to greatly that I continued the -treat- 
„a... w*k,-f t ini, ment until I was completely restoredha e mended your cause by that I can healtfi an* strength. I now work

tel* y°u- *, : ;wetve to, fifteen h,qurs a day. and keep 1
'Nor have hurt it,” Gregory finished n excellent -healtm‘’ 

stolidly. ‘You are agoing to give me 2^n!lce"ta '*11
my way my girl* because you have 6 Co UmltLrt. ToroiUo
got to. I don’t make no mistake ; -«•*» _■ »,■ •*-■■■--^------- ------—■
about that, no more need you; Ten*' 1—eetoi«*eii.
m'clock to-morrow morning, and set ! ■' ■ e. „

; 0 Q^ | tS 1

l
the riiornrng service, and it 
succeisfut.' Jtfis's Lilian 
sang a solo^-whh good taste, 
men’s Club intriid to entertain the 
ladies in the -near future. The Sun
day school is rapidly increasing in 
membership.

(To be Continued)

BERT HOWSfct.^SSi^
be held at the Mayor’s Office on 
WEDNESDAY, Jan. 15th, 1913, at442 Colbo,».Teleplmne[;1606

»
■U

4 P-tn- Houses to suit all. Here is one ; I 
Wellington St, 1 1-2 storey house, 6 , I 
large rooms bath room, cellar ver-.) 11 
andah. Just completed. Price 81750 
—689 down and balance 412 monthly;

T. HARRY JONES,
. City Engineer, Acting Secretary. 
City Hall, Jan. 10th, 1913.

gl-J-J-.li.-lLJU.-2t

I Unable to Work 
fûr14 Months

&ed IYour Grandfather Rode ia a Borse Gar— The Beet Place

SpeelalMKxaintoal

TAILORS
BUSINESS SUITINGS -

Crompton, Newman 8t ChambersJ"A slow moving vehicle adequate in..r? 
its day, that has disappeared be- 
cause it could not meet the modern 
problem of carry many people 
over long distances.
Your Grandfather Had a'7_|tjilg 

Big Heavy Watch

-Ji Lv-J •V free ofWe have the most appropriate ma
terials, made for business wear. 
They are stylish and durability is a 
leading feature. Harwood, The Tail
or, Colborne Street.

MTemple. Building 
and at Hamlltcn

Phone BeU 1482 Auto. 676;
Office open Sat. and Wed. ev’ge, 8 to 9

•&>- No Drag Store Experiment!
OPTICAL INSTITUTE

■ South Market STiwe-

Bomplete Nervous Breakdown left 
Ms Meek aw Invalid—Cured 
bust1. Chaae’tNorve Food.

' ’i -

. T

~ J '
ùeBwffi— uot much of a timekeeper and

very expensive in upkeep, Per- 11 =1
naps for sentimental reasons you

wearing it today You are wrong. You are risking the loss of a 
valued heirloom thout any resulting advantage, On the contrary, 
hindered by its uracy, you are handicaped in' your use of mam- 
other moder- s. Put your grandfathers watch where it belongs
— m a safe r —

Buy
— they -

ELÔCUTION AND ORATORY
Miss Squire will resume her classes 

in psychology, Literature, Elocution, 
•Oratory and Dramatic Art, Monday, 
Oct. 7Ü1. ^Studio, 12 Peel Street.

are i. ■y
BUY YOUR 
PREPAID 
TICKETS fm M. E. SQUIRE, M-Oi, Honor Grad

uate of Neft College, «and of the 
National School of Elocution and: 
Oratory, Philadelphia. Pupils tak
en in Elocution, Oratory, Litera-. 
turç, psychology and dramatic art. 
Special attention paid to defective 
speech. Persons wishing to gradu
ate from Neff College, may take 
the first year’s work with Miss 
Squire. Studio, 12 Peel stiteet.

NËW LAUUDRY.
Will open oa Monday, Aug. 5th at 

181 Market St. where the beat head 
work will be uuite. A trial solicited. 
Orders 'called for and delivered. Lee 
Cbuev^ Pronrietor

ndsome filled gold watches $14 to $25
o. Itaccurate and ecoffdraical in upkeep. Is 1

ARD @ SON
152 COLBORNE STREET

nl.Too-eiei

1 yr SAILINGS
TO AND FROM ENGLAND AND 

SCANDINAVIA and the CONTINENT
Canada Jan.18, Domittioti Feb.l 

SEASON, 1913 ^rtr. ■*______
Send far Me#. Bolder mtHandseme Booklet 

1 ilriilTiiii. H miji 1—1» we 1J

mA
OSTEOPATHIC PHYSICIANSJEW! m

DR. JOHN R. WITHAM, Graduate
of the American School of Osteo- | J 
pathy, Kirksville, Missouri. Office i : 
Criterion Chambers, 80 Colborne ; 
street. Bell Phone 1544. I^esi- 

- deuce, Bell phone 40. Hours—9- i f*
' 12 a.m. 2-5" p.m. Monday, Wed- j :;

j
DR. CHRISTINE "iRWIN^Taiu- \ ||

ate of American School of Osre- ; , 
opathy, Kirkvilie, Miss. Office ‘ 
Templar building, next to postoffice .['’f,,. 
on Delhousie street. Bell phone 
1380. Automatic phone 586. Spec- i 
ialty, diseases of women -and child- ! ' . W 
ren. Office hours 7 to 12 and 2 td 5. \ |Hnj

DR. M. H. GANDIER—(Successor f |
to Dr. Atkinson),. Graduate under- j 
Founder Of Osteopathy, Kfrkvifle.
Mo. Offices at Bank of Hamilton j; 
Building, corner Market and Col- j 
borne streets. Residence, in Dnf- i . J 
ferin avenue. Specialties. Nervous I M 
Diseases and Diseases, of Digestive j jfl 
System. Hours, 9-12 and 2-5. Ev
enings, Tuesdays and Saturdays.
7.30-000* Office Phones, 516. Re
sidence phone, Bell 1040.

it;
2

r v w/bFAi' K1.
nesday and Saturday, 7-8.30 p.m.

BfcZ. ■ ■" I ■ 11 >»<wlcapital Paiu Up .....$3,000,00U

IT ia not in its power to purohhse that the H 
?/ „ greatest value in money lies The feeling Hi

of mdepebdenae, And of Security against the M 
: effects of adverse fortune that a réserve W 

fund gives you. is infinitely nmre satisfying III 
than tht passing gratification ;which you III 
would obtain by spending It.

Small amounts—which you will hardly W 
miss-deposited regularly, will gradually, m 
but finely, accumu ate to a emh large 10 
enough to insure against the effects of busi- HI 

-J iesa reverses or lost of employ dienti
BRANTFORD BRANCHES

: SSffl»|*sa

Hotel Lenox ‘
North- St. at Delware Ave.

BUFFALO. H. Y

-
r

*6l

J
«T1

Tunisian (Charted)..Jan. 24

Empress of Irelen 1........................... Feb. 7

Empress o( Britain 1...... 1,-----;Feb. 21
Empress of Ireland .

Main Office - 
East End BranchHead Offiea 

HAMILTON ___Miarch 7

JTickets and all Information from any 
steamship agent or W La Key. C. P. A. 
C. P. R, Brantford.

LIVERY.Buffalo’s Leading Tourist Hotel
Hotel Denox Is modern, ftteproof and

treatment and compléta, equip 
ment. The cuisine and- eerripe are 
the beat obtainable.

T«SL,L“
Special Weekly and Monthly Rates

A
-st'U-r-r-

4 Ç
,F. H. PITCHER, successor to J. 

H. Featberstone. The Hvery has 
been newly equipped with buggies, 
phàetôns, harness, and I have pur
chased some new driving horses. 
A call solicited.
F. H. Pitcher, Proprietor.

18 Clarence street. 
Telephone 96s.

HOT WATER
Just turn the faucet and the RUDD IN
STANTANEOUS WAtEfi HEATER 
furnishes the hot water without waste of 
gas or time. For prices, etc., enquire 0 
Plumbing Trade, orl ^

tenue
.

up
fii'£

'ts-mTake JOl 
Write for>e '-a-Jki GK-AB

C A. MINER, Manager.
EMPRESSES OF “*USSIA”«n*“ASW”

(New C.P.R. Pacific Ste.-«u«liip-i
leave Uvor-

j Slet, lfll

Steven’s Electric
p.r'f ! - ____________________________ SHOE REPAIRING.

T ^ w-. THE TALK OF THE CITY is
■a jkl I II II I the little half price shoe store, 58

*9 Market street, in Smith and Foulds
s^, Mr—1 «us jwg rm Block. Firs', class stock of shoes■'wCl VVriffte IB from the infant to the graadfather or 
™ grandmother. Inspection nvtri*. Also
For information that Will feai electric shoe repairing while you 

to the discovery or where»bouWol wait. Gentleman's rubber heels, 50jf.î 
person or Derso&6sufFerkrc from rubber heels, 35c. . ^^ous Debility. Fits. Skill Dis- I STEVENS, THE SHOE MAI

Vaines in Cobalts are increasing 
daily' andi Spring will see, a big >*■ 
advance* in

tær l
Peterson Lake

and other leaders,

Write for full partidulais.

Brantford Gas Go. e sit
\ sSr,”h«i. *Ni!£"ki 9KrJ 

BïTtviiig Vanciwvw Me
1: a

I B H. POWHIL. Preedtmt ’ ,Uvcrp«U

ril jst.
Britain from tit.

Wfs. [oat i
-.-r. :..f

Ingredients of Ayer’s Hair Vigor;

^ immm
DoçsitofcCql

1.-J

VS ore/ln Hoi
"-.L, ’ ‘ V

--
xi a if

b * Complaints that cannot 
•t The Ontario Medical
P* v ' : ?tt v, v -

be cured In3
Telephone Xf-im 2S80 

----------------------------------------------------

'S’ ' > '> ZvtVri

x\\ ciiei iœitif lor l I* . em %

■■■
III W. Lahey, agent, 118 Dalhouaie 8t.
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TdE GOURMET,

e Art of Living In 0rder 
to Eat.

itty Frenchman, Max O’Rell, 
ito : ‘The Frenchman dines, 
ishmar. feeds—so does' his 
nd although the more modern 
ian has in part remdueit. the 

yet 0‘Rell’s sta'temtil^iwm 
exhibiting the true dittific- 

reen the gourmet and ^ the 
i. To take an into! 
the art of feeding, 
of its coarseness *1 
ts finer side, has be*àv 
in all climes since the lirtii 
ition looked upon as peUnis- 
r, praiaewortiiy. tin ' - tiie 
; of the line stands bhe *3Ur. 
ting a pleasure in the fiicre 
;rom its praotitMil 
dangerously appr 

gluttony, 
riding line is a narrow One, 

most dlviditW lipcs.Xhut 
tion of gourmet: mlmi*a» old 

ord. meaning a shoptooÿ. 
perly an assistant in, a *
- expert wine-taster’s shfiuld 
distinction plain. Bfft wris 
ary to eat. as Chartes Làmh 

horse bolts his ohApped

in-
to

*P-
bll

of
the

are

or
fle

as a
! indifference,” to be Sr 
l indeed, til&t genti#6 
was no gourmand, aleh 
of food. Let. us see. JS 
morsels of deer’s flesh 
to be received with 

tntices. I hate a man 
it, affecting not to Ï 

s eating. I suspect his titille 
matters.” There we Kaye, it 
r of good taste or bad tâëte 
lich opinions may differ, 
rou may hold to be upon the 
of the line, whereas we;.ttifflk 
(i- glutton. Our own Chattes 
may cal-1 a gourmand aitico 
a whole essay upon retest 

re vote him a most dfcKeAte 
rean gourmet. . Y

f of
th

ediness would be > W, 
iness, like many otiter 

toned itself down’itftBodbtn 
oonoe&led its loathÿ ifafie 

e cloak of hearty ap^otltfc ! 
nicj distinctions arose in 

There could be lititle 
ant about the. eating process 
5 came in, and this was as 
e 17th century. Nevertite- 
nl Greek luuiquets provided 
of reason and flow ofL soul 
par* • f the lighter and. bet- 

>f feeding.' The Gneeks, Of 
ue the first- cooks, and With 
n its primitive state, ho»- 
•e be room for culture Ttifid 
taste at table? Imagine if 
gourmet at table with food 

ated, putting his hand to 
md tearing his pet morgele 
eetih : the.notion is urithink- 
irles Lamb shrank inetinc- 

who professed to ffte

es.

l one
sal. What would he-, 
he ancient Saxon ft—r-, 

clasp knife in onê Hand 
Ig of mutton in the outer, 
mon to stuff hia mouth wife 
f morsels?
seks did better than this, 
a recitation of poetry At 

its, cleanliness and bewdy 
I and decoration, and cOok- 
ice of mere meatiwtemttte, 
neir part, and we dogfit hot 
ïreek system bred1 the- gôttri- 
speedily. Foliowiogffie Rb- 
3v to aseimilate the i* 
ind dying to aehie 
atronomic distlnctfi 
fo the superficial 
aas come down merely «a a 
io gave most, gorgeous bAfl- 
nis villa at Tarentilfl), OUti 
B, and not as a successful 
A statesman. His disjhee of 
| tongues possibly star the 
tm.of the feeder as doe* the 
tact that a single one Of hie 
cost as much as $10,Q00. 
it is not to be greedy or 
s to have a fat cookery book 
e on one’s shelves? And it, 
amr to Aspicius to have had 

’s first cookery book dedicàt- 
l over 2,000 years ago?

g a

the,
of

[ Ancient Locks.
herr used in the time of the 
. At Karnak the visitor is 
le sculptured representation 
[which is almost exactly like 
[Of lock used in Egypt at the 
Say. Homer says that Pene- 
p a brass key to open her 
. He adds that it was very 
and had an ivory handle. A 
nriter who lived in the lifit 
he twelfth, century explàitie 
[ keys were undoubtedly v6fÿ 
[although still to be seen in 
Inople and elsewhere. Ro
ls, like the Egyptian, requifàd 
1 sliding of the key. Tb6y 
never, more intricate.

Colors In Flags.
Ihy far the most predominant 
khe flags of the -world. There 
bne flag ir, Europe that does 
Lin red/and that is the stand- 
Ireeee. After red. blue takes 
place, but many flags are efi
ll, except for minor deviceà. 
lorocco, Austria-Hungary anti 
pses? all red flags. No fewfir 
k-two other countries dispifiy 
k in their banners, and til* 
fn a natural sense, typicALdf 

bravery. Blue in flags reprê- 
iee; white stands for puritÿ.

Mouthful Forbearance. •)-* 
e he had been a naughty lit-
a very naughty little boy-^te 
to bed without any puddLoll- 

k evening, when his bridJHk 
irs were all fast asleep, iate 
Instates, a tearful little wt#» 
ure, and, going into the 
to his mother : 
ny, you told me never to io 
till I’d made peace with Sy 

So I’ve come down to Jfif- 
ajxl daddy for being so riro» 
dinner to-night.” -ylE?

; y

î«,

-i; ■ s
Mexican Letter Wrtten

ay Of the lower claaaee figffe 
Mexico can neither read-16* 
e Mexican letter writer 
g business. He writes letter» 
ads—love letters, begging 
nalters little to him so teH® 
id for his work. Thee* tee» 
d in the Plaza of Santo ' Do- 
: sort of market place, #het* 
nd articles aca foi «akfeYl

Restorer 1er
to its proper

nc- min. rr':t IS x bo*. **'
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odd lots of the
toys’ Caps, Shirts

ar, sox, gloves, over- 
January Sale.

No. *74.

Is to be Married on Ti 
The Actress is Welcoi 

Her Future Da
(Courier Leased Wire).

NEW YORK, Jan. 15. — A cable 
from London to The New York Am-

Miss Olive May, the pretty and
popular Gaiety girl, will be married 
Thursday to Lord Victor William 
Paget, broker and heir presumptive 
of the Marquis of Anglesey, one of 
the wealthiest men in England.

So the actress has carried her 
point and' won, not only Lord Vic
tor’s hand, but a social triumph. He 
has courted her devotedly for a year 
and while she has confessed her love 
for him, she has broken thçir en
gagement twice. For she insisted 
that unless his family received her

JACK J
Refused to Make a Ri 

Locked up—He Had 
mobiles t«

(Courier Leased Wire). jl

CHICAGO, Jan. 15.—Jack John-, 
son, the negrj heavyweight- pugilist, j 
was taken to the county jail here 1a.il H 
night to await the judgment of Judge H 
Geofge K. Carpenter, of the United j| 
States District Court, as to whether j| 
his bail bond of $30,000 should he j j 
forfeited.

When the pugilist!1;! party, consist 
ills of his white wifet,two white

‘«ml v-ateirmritirnt-frerc a.tfr
- t Battle Cfèek, 

Mich., from a Canada-bound train. 
Johnson asked to talk over the trie-I I 
phone to Charles F. Dewoody. Su-! f 
perintendent of the. United States de- * 
partipefit of justice. At the conclus- c 
ion of the conversation, Johnson told 
Deputy Marshal Meyers that Mr. 
Dewoody would allow him to spend 
the night at his own home.

Meyers refused to accept the order 
unless given from Mr. Dewoody 
direct. The pugilist and his retinue 
were then taken in automobiles to 
Mr. Dewoody"s residence.

‘Johnson, if you did not mean to j 1 
stay out of the jurisdiction of the 1 
Federal court, why did you ship two 
of your automobiles to Canada?’’’ de- I j 
«landed Mr. Dewoody. The pugilist ; i 
hesitated in his reply, and Mr. De- ; E 
woody gave him his choice of being 
held in a hotel in Chicago in care of U

- I

c

The Existance of ai
Ars

is(Courier Leased Wire).
CHICAGO, Jan. 15.—Evidence 

pointing to tile existence of an “arson 
trust’’ in Chicago, composed of at 
least twenty persons who have mulc
ted insurance companies out of mil- t|

c• * • • * • • • •
t

* TO-MORROW’S WEATHER •
* *

* * lFair; showers to-night. ■

ti

A COMPETITION. n
To the individual, man, woman, or ; d 

child, who is a c’tizen of Brantford, e 
and sends in the most popular name hi 
for the neu^ vaudeville theatre on c 
Dalhousie street, I will give a free d 
seat for each performance, during it 

j£«tx months.
JAMES O’REILLY f

= 1
* • • • • » * » « • • a- * * *
* THH GRAND OPERA 

HOUSE, BRANTFORD *
* * » * * • * * * • • • * * « • *

Grand—One Solid Week mm mmm 
mg Monday, Jan igth, JOE MARKS 
No. At Company, supporting Gracie 
Marks. in a repertoire of the latest 
successes with an entire change of 
Ptogram everÿ performance. This is 
conceded to be one of the best reper
tories en tour to-day. Program for the 
week: Wednesday,
The Lamb and the Wolf’’; Wednes
day night. ‘The Bachelor’s Girl" : 
Thursday, 'Only a Country Girl": 
Friday, ‘The Circus Girl": Saturday 
matinee, ‘Virgie's Sweetheart"; Sat- 

ght, 'The Suffragettes.” 
between all acts/ Prices 
c; matinees, children 15c.,

t

t

commenc-

I'

matinee.

A.1

II

',
. : V
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TIPAGE ten

I mr J eWhen the game was resumed the --------- —
local kids were first to get going and 
in 30 seconds the puck was carried 
to the Hamilton nets, but clever 
guardianship on the part of Sloan.

I kept the Brantford boys from scor
ing. During the interval Manager 

I Hanley moved O'Conn,or up td‘ the 
I forward line and it was a wise move.
This kid is the most likely looking 

I player that has ever put on the 
! j blades. He is a hard check and very 
I I fast on skates, and is also a clever 
1 j stick handler. The game was at 

this time fast and furious, but the 
local boys gradually but surely out
played and outskated the Hamilton 
boys and two minutes after play was 
resumed Summerhayes put Brant
ford in the lead from a pass from 
behind the, net. With victory in 
sight the visitors put up a determ- 

W\ I ined battle. Every time the Hamilton 
line !>roke away for a rush the lo
cals skated them hard and conse
quently either Summerhayes or 
Bragg would break up the rush.
Time and again Bragg carried the 
puck from his goal into the enemy’s 
territory, while the forwards follow
ed up fast and 4 minutes later Cas
sidy banged in another tally for the 
yellow and black Hard checking 
then became the order and Klersey 
and Pace showed their calibre in 
this department. The play during the 
last ten'minutes was practically all 
confined to the Hamilton end. The 

I mistake of the Brantford boys in not 
boring in closer ,on the goal after a 
shot, kept the score down, but Pace 

Sub-Branch at Eagle Plaça. made the score 5 to 2 with a pretty
shot five rttinutes later/ With five 
minutes to go the teams played hard 
and Referee Anglin penalized players 
,on both sides for over-hard checking 
and trips. The whistle for time found 
the play centered around the home 
■goal.

Of the Hamilton team, Parker.
McClun-g and Boyd played clever 
hockey, but three men1 do not make 
a hockey team, and after the first ten

' V m
.

ay Is The Best
forest we And bloodreot, qneee's root,
•Aon (rape root end cherry berk. Of these Dr 
extract which ha. breo favorably * ’

■Idee Medical Discovery."oÿOp" deep!-,

R.’ rade . pur totJ FIT'S ALL 
1 RIG HT*

►

! ow* *2* **1 J»* the «wee builder e*I tonic you require
from sherd cold, (rip, or pneumonie. No matter how straus 
Itwasaph fc apt to be •• ont of kilter » et time.; in ooraequnti 
dered, for tht.itoflMMh i* dir __ -___

B,,3sSsS-
oee nui down iRfijiiHtiiifui

'is time of the

«T* ®The Standard of 
Cleanliness — All 
Real Soap.

POSITIVELY the LARGEST SALE In CANA

them
Discovery stren(tl 
pora, rich bleed—helps the liver ,nd 

from foe body. The weak, nerv.
which on many people

ich—

» it ia

IWM*f#Çs£
etefo It does all y* claim far it and 5

J*.

1 fay a of
and H
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COLDER WEATHER MEANS

Warm Footwear1V"EEPING a bank account for 
1\ household expenses** 
pying all bills by cheque has many 
advantages. It shows the balance on 
hand, the amount expended, provides 
receipts tor every payment and does 

fo begin

©F ©AMJUDA
OFF,Ce

TORONTO
BRANTFORD BRANCH

W. C. BODDY, Manage-. B D B

The selection of such Footwear is â pleasure here. 
We pay special attention to this line, and this year 
finds us with a larger and more varied stock than ever

If there is any one line of Footwear that needs 
to be good, it is the heavy winter lines. We realize 
this, and therefore buy where quality can be gotten. 
We never make dazzling announcements to get the 
public to invest in something cheap—never.

Come in and look over our line ef Waterproof 
Boots and Shoes, Rubbers, Rubbers and Sox, Moc
casins and Felt Goods. You’ll be pleased with 
stock, and our prices, too, will set you thinking.

Onr stock of Suit Cases, Club Bags and Trunks 
is very extensive, with prices ranging from 99c up.

with.
•*1

SPORT mencing at 9 p.m. Fred C. Wag- 
horne will handle the whistle in both 
games. onr

I
THE TURF Local Juniors

Ex-Jockey Fuller’s Case,
NEW YORK, Jan. 14. —Grover 

Cleveland Fuller, a jockey, who 
made $300,000 for James R. Keene 
and $75,000 for himself in

Hand the Hams a Trimming
in a Fast Game by a S to Irainutes of Play their efforts were

practically individual. Of the local 
team, O’Conor and Bragg were the 
shining lights, while Berry made a 

The local juniors redeemed them-1 strong guardian of the nets. Outside 
selves in every way last night at of a few trips, the game was very 
Hamilton by handing the Ambitious clean, Referee Anglin giving excel- 
City .youngsters a 5 to 2 beating. I lent satisfaction. The. teams:
The game, which was fast and feat- Hamilton (2)—Goal, Sloan; point, 
ured by, hard checking throughout Ott; cover, Parker; rover, McClung: 
was one of the best contests ever I centre, Green; left wing, Crawford: 
put up by the juniors.. The teams right wing, Boyd, 
lined up at 8.30 sharp with Art An- 'Brantford (5)—‘Goal, Berry; point, 
glin of Toronto holding the whistle. Bragg; cover, Summerhayes; rover. 
The Brantford kids were the first Pace; centre, O’Connor; left wing, 
to show and made the play very I Cassidy; right wing, Klersey. Re- 
lively for a couple of minutes, but feree, A. Anglin, Toronto. Attend
ee change from natural to artificial ance 4do. 
ice seemed to handicap them, and 
many an early attempted rush 
lost by a local player falling. After 
3 minutes of fast play, Parker came 
through the entire Brantford line-up 
for the Hams, first score. Four min
utes later the Ham,L, youngsters 
notched another
playing beautiful combination and 
McClung put a hard one by Berry, 
who was

COLES SHOE CO Y.2 Score.one sea-■
son ten years ago, pleaded guilty to
day to having stolen a pocket-book 
containing a few pennies, from an 
acquaintance in an uptown saloon. 
He was remanded for l 122 COLBORNE STREET. BELL PHONE 474.

. sentence till
Friday. Fuller said he had not been 
doing anything lately except drift
ing.I

1

HOLIDAY GIFTSYACHTING.

Chance for Canadian Boats
CLEVELAND, O., Jan. 

Winners in the sail yacht 
summer of the Interlake Yachting 
Association will receive $5000 ih 
prizes. It was announced here yester
day after a meeting of the sail yacht 
committee at the home of Commo
dore George H. Worthington. The 
races will be held at Put-in-Bay, in 
conjunction with the celebration of 
the Perry centennial.

■Ü14- 
races this This makes a good* 

one. We have them in 
all finishes.“St. Augustine” Communion and 

Invalids Wine HEADACHY, BILIOUS, 
UPSET? “CASCARETS.”

was

$2.70 to $4.50Registered at Ottcuoa, Canada ; London, Eng ; Washington, D C

BILIOUS. THROBBING HEAD
ACHE Means bowels are

CLOGGED AND LIVER 
STAGNANT.

Right Rev. Charles Hamilton, D. D., D. C. L.
Archbishop of Ottawa.

‘‘Your ‘‘St. Augustine” Wine made from Pelee Island 
Grapes was selected by a committee of clergy in the Diocese, 
and is I believe in general use and appreciated for the Holy' 
Communion.”

Prices F. O. B., Brantford—Cases 12 quarts $4.so—24 
pints $5.50.

MARATIME PROVINCES—Agents, Foster & Co,, St. 
John, N. B. and T. F. Courtney & Co., Halifax, N. S.— 
Cases qts. $5.50, pts. $6.50. MONTREAL—Fraser Viger & 
Co. Cases. 12 qts. $5.00, 24 pts. $6.00.

WESTERN CANADA AGENTS— W. J. Sharman, Winni
peg; Wm. Ferguson, Brandon; Wm. Peterson, Regina ; Ed
monton Wine and Spirit Co., Edmonton, Alta. ; Hose & Brooke 
Co., Vancouver, B. C. ; D. H. Ross & Co., Victoria, B. C. 
Prices in Western Canada, cases 1 doz. qts. $5.75, 2 doz. pts. 
$6.75, Wood, per gallon $2.50. NEWFOUNDLAND—Hay
ward & Co., St. Johns, Nfd. ENGLAND—Stephenson Rout- 
ley & Co., Manchester, England.

ïftpSEï
the forward line

BASEBALL
k

HOWIE AND FEELYplaying a magnificent game 
in the nets. With a. margin of two 
tallies against them, the local kids 
carried the play into the red shirts 
territory. Time after time the boys 
rained shots on the Home crew’s 
citadel, but the clever work of Sloan 
in goal and Parker at cover 
sponsible for the score being kept 
down!

To Hold Guelph’s Franchise
GUELPH, Jan. 14.—With his du

ties as Chief Magistrate of the city 
at an end1, ex-Mayor Thorp will now 
get to work to raise $1500 by public 
subscription to keep the Guelph Ma
ple Leafs here for the present year 
as per agreement with President Ma
honey. The team is being gathered 
together and a secretary-treasurer 
and a business manager will be ap
pointed and everything put on a busi
ness basis. With a good season the 
Leafs may come out of the hole this 
year, but the back indebtedness has 
yet to be paid off.

You’re bilious, you have a throb
bing sensation in your head, a bad 
taste in your mouth, your eyes burn, 
your skin is yellow, with dark rings 
under your eyes; your lips are 
parched. No wonder you feel ugly, 
mean and ill-tempered. Your system 
is full of bile not properly passed off, 
and'what you need is a cleaning up 
inside. Don’t continue being a bilious 
nuisance to yourself and those who 
love you, and don’t resort to harsh 
physics that irritate and injure. Re
member that most disorders of the 
stomach, fiver and intestines can be 
quickly cured by morning with gen
tle, thorough Casearets— they work 
white you sleep. A 10-cent box from 

P"t I your druggist will keep your fiver 
a pretty one past Sjoan from centre and bowels clean; stomach sweet and 
ice. and with the score tied the yoUr head clear for months. Child- 
crowd went wild with excitement. At ren love to take Casearets, because 
this stage of the game the Brantford they taste good and never gripe or 
crew had found their feet and were sicken, 
checking back very strongly, Pace 
and Klersey stopping many a dan
gerous looking rush, while Bragg at 
point, saved many a goal, 
teams played clever hockey for the 
balance of the half and when the 
bell rang for the rest period the 
score was even up—2-2. •

Branch 490 Colborne Sts Both Rhone. 125, 163 Colborne Street

Stedman’s ^ i lewas re-

Twelve minutes after the 
game started Brantford scored their 
first counter, the “Gold Dust Twins" 
Klersey and O’Connor doing the 
trick. Klersey taking the shot. Three 
fast minutes of end to end play fol
lowed and both goals were in danger 
many times. The local lads kept the 
rubber in the homesters territory 
most of the time and O’Connor

25 . 2

1
HOCKEY One of the most convenient-file? 

poses to keep Receipts, Invoices, vents, 
or for many other purposes you .oose.
The dozen price on this Fife is $2.50, ri this 

. way we are selling them to a great many 
offices. We will be pleased to demonstrate 
one at any time

l

Hockey Results.
The following were the hockey re 

suits last night:—J. S. Hamilton & Co.=
i

Senior O. H. A.
Parkdale 13, Stratford 4. 
Peterboro 6, Kingston Front 4.

Intermediate O. H. A. 
Midland 9, Collingwood 4. 
Goderich 4, Seaforth 2.

Junior O. H. A.
Tor. Canoe Club 7, Parkdale 6. 
Peterboro 14, Port Hope 4. 
Oshawa 9, Cobourg 3.
London 8, Ingerscdl 6.
Preston 3, Galt 2.
Kingston Coll .5, Trenton 2.
St. Andrew’s 4, Upper Canada 2.

Brantford and Pelee Island, Proprietors and Manufact
urers, “ St. Augustine ”

The Boston Festival Orchestre 
Club will again delight our music 
lovers at the Schubert Choir Con
cert.

The
A

STED/VWNS’ BOOK STOREA WONDERFUL CURB.
Just think of it, a cold cured in ten 

minutes— that's what happens when 
you use “Catarrhozone.” You inhale 
its soothing balsams and out BOTH PHONES 569AFTER EFFECTS OF 110 COLBORNE ST

... fPMpWB .. .,T.. JMM1
the cold—sniffles are cured—head- 
ache is cured— symptoms of grippe 
disappear at once. It's the healing 
pine essences and powerful antisep
tics in. Catarrhozone that enable it 
to act so qnickly. In disease of the 
nose, for irritable throat, bronchitis, 
coughs and catarrh it’s a marvel. Safe 
even for children. 25c. and $1.00 
sizes at all dealers.

*LONG ILLNESS. Hockey Gossip
The Toronto professionals made 

strenuous efforts to secure 
Rankin, of St Michael’s, yesterday, 
but up to a late hour last night they 
were unsuccessful.

Bill Hyland of last year’s Eaton 
team, turned out with the T.R. and 
A.A. last night, and wifi likely figure 
in their next game against Parkdale.

St. Michael’; yesterday consented 
to play an exhibition game with Pres
ton in Hamilton to-morrow night. 
Some objection was raised about Y. 
R. and A.A. p’aying Preston, owing 
to both being in the same grouo.

Torontos and Tecumsetrs meet to
night in the N.H.A. ser.-i. 

Given hard ice, the contest should be 
a close one.

The Eaton A.A. House Hockey 
League open their season to-night 
with two games and a skating party 
at Victoria College rink. The first 
game is in the junior series at eight 
p.m. between the general office and 
main floor, while the printing and the 
mail order will battle it out, com-

If the tender be not accepted the 
cheque will be returned.

The Department does not bind it
self to accept the lowest or any tend-

Frank Speedily Vanish When You Use 
Dodd’s Kidney Fills.

Loren G. Ladd only found complete 
relief after using the Great Can
adian Kidney Remedy.

Everybody m this city and surrounding country 
should be familiar with the lines of goods carried 
by M. E. Long & Co., 83 and 85 Colborne St.

We would especially call your attention this 
week to the special values we are offering in 
Carpets. It will pay you to see them

We are also showing some extra good values in 
Furniture. See our upholstered goods with 
their special prices, and covered to suit your 
own taste, in silks, tapestries, or any other cover
ings.

Sealed tenders addressed to the un
dersigned,
Public B

er.
and endorsed “Tender for By order,

uilding, Brantford. Ont.,’’ R. C. DESROCrtERS,
m,™-—  . w“' he received at this office until Secretary.

LADDS MILLS, Stanstead Co.» DEAFNESS CANNOT^BE CURED 4-oo p.m. on Monday, February 3,. Department of Public Works,
Que., Jan. 13 (Special)— That the by local applications, as they cannot 1913. for the work mentioned. ' Ottawa, January 3, 1213.
seeds of disease left in the body after reach the diseased portions of the Plans, specifications and form of i Newspapers. will not be paid for
an illness are sure to cause trouble is ear. There is only one way to cure contract can be seen and forms of this advertisement if they insert it
the experience of Loren G. Ladd, »' deafness, and that is by constitu- tender obtained at"the office of Mr. without authority from the Depart-
well known young man in this com- tional remedies. Deafness is caused Tfiomas Hastings, Clerk of Works, ment.—31129.
nfunity. Mr. Ladd haà also learned by an inflamed condition of the mu- Postal Station “F.” Yopge St., To-
that those seeds can.be cleared out cous lining of the Eustachian Tube. r0nto, at the Post Office, Brantford,
of the body and .perfect health re- When this tube is inflamed you have an<l at this Department,
stored by Dodd’s Kidney Pills. a rumbling sound or imperfect hear- Per9°ns tendering are. notified that 

"At the age of sixlt had Scarlet ing, and when it is entirely closed, tenders will not be considered unless 
Fever,’’ Mr. La<fd states. “At itwelve Deafness is the result, and unless the m*de on the printed forms supplied cv-rirxrcTr.xr rvi.- ™
I had Typhoid Fever, and at four- Inflammation can be taken out and and sl*ned w,th the,r actual s‘gna- XI,-£?J®NS:ONl. • TIM“'
téen I had Measles.‘About a year this tube restored to its normal con- statin« their occupations and NOTICE is hereby given that the
later I began to he troubled by dition, hearing will be destroyed for- glaces ¥ residence. In the case of ,mc for-the reception of tenders for
swellings of-the face feet and hands, ever; nine cases out of ten are caus- the actual sig»atur=- the nature h= construction of a wtyrf or rc-
The doctor told me I bad Kidney ed by catarrh, which is nothing but ¥ the °ccuPat>°n, and place of .resU tammg wall at Hamilton, Ont., is
trouble. He gave me medicine but an inflamed condition of the mue- denc\of ,each member of the fin* Timher extended to Monday, January
the swellings continued to come at ous surfaces. «LÎ®. . *» ** - ,
intervals of a week to a month. We will give One Hundred Dol- T b= acco”Pan'ed _ „ ^

"Two years ago one box of Dodd’s lafs for any case of Deafness (caused bank nav?b!ed m^tht orde^^f ^ R‘ C DESROCHERS,
Kidney Pills stopped the swellings- by catarrh), that cannot be cured by ri,. p n . , „ /, Secretary.
Last winter the swellin-gs returned HalVs Catarrh Cure. Send for circu- Works, equal to ten oer cent f mi ^ epartmcnt °* Public. Works,
and again ! was cured by usinp. lars- <««■ ■ of the amount of the tender, ,

w 1th 1 TT\i Pl S -J .. , C *. Toledo, O. will be forfeited if the person tei
^Healthy Kidneys strain the seeds Sold by Druggists, fSc. ing decline to enter into a

of disease ouit of the blood. Dodd’s Take Halls Family Pills for coe- when called upon to do so o
Kidney Pill, make healthy kidneys, station. complete the work m 2

I
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Cook’s Cotton Root Compound,

ilator on which can
Ottawa, January 10, 1913.

No". Estronger. (8; KS» 
Bold by âll ‘drûgylrt^jg SpS
prepaid on receipt of pria* rcMrsry
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____ "

A Book is a Lasting Gift !
What could be nicer for a New Year’s Gift 
than a nice Book ? Wé have a choice line 
of Beautiful Presentation Volumes, any of 
which would gladden the heart of a book 
lover. Also the standard sets in various 
bindings, and the Poets in padded leathers 
and other bindings.

BIBLES AND PRAYER BOOKS IN 
ENDLESS VARIETY,

J. L Sutherland
BOOKSELLER BOTH PHONES 63

M. E. Long & Co.
Carpets China Furniture

ËS

MONEY
The best investment for money is one which bears a fair 

rate of interest, and also furnishes absolute safety.

THE HOYAL LOAN AND SAVINGS COMPANY
issues Debentures for $100 and upwards, affording an oppor
tunity of securing a good investment to the person of limited 
resources as well as the capitalist.

Full particulars furnished by mail, or at oEce of Company

38 - 40 Market Street, Brantford

M. E. Long & Co.
83 and 8B Colborne Street
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